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Ttie Toronto WorldFOR SALE FOR RENT:
—Oovercourt Road, comer store and 
I no. New exposed piumMng, Total 
•67» per annum. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
M St. East.

Top Flat, it King Street East, nearly 1,700 
square feet, Including large vault) well 
lighted; flrst-dase Janitor and elevator 
service. Possession January 1st. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
i St. East./Main

Main 5450at ki
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w CANADIAN DIVISION HAS ABOUT COMPLETED ORGANIZATION IN ENGLAND
r

mperor of Russia Refuses Peace Negotiations Before Final Victory !

COLONEL SHILLINGTON
IS NOT RESPONSIBLE

Has Had No Connection What- 
, ever With Canadian Hospital 

at Taplow.

DIRECT SPECIAL APPEAL * 
TO MUNITION WORKERS

iTho$(f Who Help Boys in 
Trenches Share Greatly in 

• Winning War.

BUSSIA WANTS FORCED SERVICE IMPORTS OF FRANCE
REACH A BIG FIGURE f

<i «

Adverse Trade Balance for Year 
About Three Billion Dollars. BENDS BEFORE ■

Parte, Dec. 27.—Official statistic* now 
available place the value of imports in 
November at 2,111,000,000 trance, and ex
porte at 727,000,000 fiance.

The Tempe calls attention to the fact 
that importe for the first ten months of 
the year amounted to 17,967,000,000, and 
exports to 5.015,000,000 fiance, so that 
France will have a balance of trade 
cuga.net her for the year of upward» of 
15,000,000,006 francs, about $3,000,000,000.

The official statistics of exports tor 
the first eleven months of 1911 show 
gains over 1916 of 616.000,000 francs, al
most wholly in manufactured articles, 
while the Imports of food were 116,000,000 
francs less fog that period.

; gg Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Dec. 27.—It has been ob

served from recent Canadian 
that Colonel Shlltington’s name is as- 
sopiated with certain irregularities at 
the Canadian hospital, at Taplow. Sir 
George Perley, overseas minister of 
militia, officially Informs the Canadian 
press that Col. Shillington had no con
nection with this hospital and that he 
was In nv way responsible for its ad
ministration.

The Canadian Associated Press la 
also Informed on the authority of vari
ous cables from London professing 
give the findings of the Baptie en
quiry into the Canadian hospital ad
ministration that they are purely con
jectural. The report is not even yet 
presented, but it will he ready aln/>st 
immediately.

Elsewhere this morning will be found 
an appeal to the munition workers of 
Canada from the imperial munitions 
board at Ottawa, asking for ihcreased 
production, and especially asking them 
to forego the usual holiday . on New 
Year's Day. This appeal, we know, will 
meet with a patriotic response, 
workers in the shops wlH aid the men in 
the trenches. The war, as Lloyd George 
has said, la won in the factory, as well 
M at the front.

BEFORE PERCE PREMIER HOLDSpapers.1?

The
^Authorities Organize New 

Unit From Forces in 
England.

Emperor Will Fight for At
tainment of All Ob

jectives.

Bordeft Declines to Give lLabor 
Delegation Pledge It 

Desires.

Teutons Capture Rimnik-Sarat 
in Violent Fighting in - 
9 Rumania.

F
No Trace u Yet Discovered

Of Maryland or Her Crew
MAY GO TO FRANCE FEELS DEFEAT NEAR NO PRESENT INTENTIONto BATTLE CONTINUESNantucket, Mass., Dec. 27.—The 

steamer Maryland, which reported 
Christmas night that she was sinking, 
had not been found at a late hour to
night, according to a message receiv
ed from the coast guard cutter Gre- 

The message said that the 
Gresham was still engaged in a search 
for the vessel. It was telieved if any 
of the Maryland’s boats had succeeded 
in getting away from the steamer they 
would have-drifted westward in the 
path of transatlantic steamers.

Germany Thus Ehdeavors to 
Secure Peace at Favorable 

Time.

SHIP UNES TO WITHHOLD ----------
NEWS OF MOVEMENTS Many Fierce Attacks of Ger

mans Suffer Repulses, 
Petrograd Reports.

on of Sending Out Ad- 
’ ditional Forces Depends 

on Recruiting.

Filling in National Service 
Cards Will Impose No 

Obligation.
Boston Agents Receive Instruc

tions in Matter From England.
sham.

Greece Keeping Promise
To Demobilize the Army

m
CbssStn Associated Press Cable, 
.-tendon, Dec. 27.—The Canadian As- 
aeciated Press is authoritatively in- 

Rrmed that a decision has not been 
wched anent the sending of another 
anadian division to the front, but its 
rgaaization is being completed.
What will ultimately be done In this 
Hmectlon will depend largely upon 
M responses obtained for recruits in 
anada: >
For the present, however, the Çana- 
l*n divisions on the firing line will 
6 maintained and their establishments 
spt up to full strength. 

jj| An adjustment of the representa
tion of battalions in Franco from the 

parlous provinces in Canada is to be 
Élndertaken for the purpose of making 
(the distribution more equal in propor- 
,:tlon to the number of men recruited. 
^To accomplish this two or more units 
From the same province, district, or 
feity, will be amalgamated or combin- 
fed. Experience has shown that a more 
(satisfactory service may be maintain- 
|ed by a system of reinforcing the de- 
itletod battalions with men recruited 
pfrom the same territory or province 
4a* that in which the battalion origin
rated. With that in view the present 

Redistribution is to be made. More- 
! over, it is felt that the men may %el 
nffiore at home if they are sent as units 
UBeoruited In the provinces from which 
18 they come themselves.

Quebec Drains Others.
I At present Quebec and British'Coi- 
| fcmbta provinces have larger represen- 
|«tâtions of battalions in France in' prtr- 
I portion to the number of men recruit

ed from them than the other provinces 
end in the past it has been necessary 
la draw helnforcements for these 
battalions from other centres, and an 
effort Is now being, made to equalize 
the representation and to replace 
those thus absorbed. Complete units 

! from Ontario and from Nova Scotia 
| are likely to be sent to France.

One of the battalions from Ontario 
I will probably be commanded by Lt.- 
i'i Col. Sam Sharpe. It is quite possible 
P that the senior battalion of the Nova 
-i Scotia Highlanders, under the com- 

j Bland of Lt-Col. Borden will be sent 
* forward to give Nova Scotia additional 

: end merited representation on the flr- 
; ing line.

Petrograd, Dec. 27, via London.— 
(British admiralty per wireless press). 
— In the course of an order issued to 
all the units of the Russian army, 
dated Dec. 25. the emperor. In a brief 
review showing how the tnequalttlo* 
In the technical resources for war
fare as between the allies and the cen
tral powers are being gradually re
moved with the result that tha enemy 
strength Is apparently waning, while 
that of Rossla and her allies is con
tinually growing, proceeds, to say:

"Germany is feeling that her com
plete defeat is near end near also is 
the hour of retribution for all her 
wrongdoings and violations of the 
moral law. As in the time of lier 
strength she declared war, so now, 
feeling her weakness near she sud
denly offers to enter upon peace ne
gotiations. desiring to complete such 
negotiations before her military talent 
is exhausted.

"At the same time she is creating 
a false impression about the stren;rt"n 
of her army by utilizing her tempor
ary success over the Rumanians, who 
lack experience in the conduct of mod
ern warfare.”

Arguing that the allies are entitled to 
choose a favorable hour for peace nego
tiations Just as Germany chose a favor
able hour lor declaring war, the order 
says:

“This time has not yet arrived. The 
enemy has not been driven out of the 
provinces he has occupied. Russia’s at
tainment of the tasks created by the 
war—regarding Constantinople and the 
.Dardanelles, as well as the creation of a 
free Poland from all three of her now 
incomplete tribal dis*A*rts-v.haa 
been guaranteed. To^oncludfr

nett, M.P., director of national service, ! SZFfZL? îe?'îlv<*j£"aay from their head offices at Liverpool. ,,_. __-
All sailing lists havl been destroyed and Berlin tonight that they have
newspapers advertising of expected 
togs has been withdrawn'.

Ottawa, Dec. Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Dec. 27.—The Germans,

claim in an official communication te
asLondon, Dec. 27, 5.20 p.m-—The for

eign office has received advices that 
the Greek Government is carrying out 1 
its promise to demobilize the Greek 
army. The work is proceeding satis
factorily, the advices intimaAe.

-,\c ;and the executive of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Council having re
ference to national service, was given 
out to light by the labor executive. 
The pi-emier says that the national 
service plan does not involve conscrip
tion. He declines, however, 1 to give 
the ass ixrance that it will never come, 
stating that If it were necessary to 
preserve the existence of the state he 
should not hesitate to act accordingly. 

Under the circumstances the execu-

BRITAIN AND FRANCE 
AGREED UPON REPLY

,sail- captured the Town of Rtmntk Sarat, 
on the railway northeast of Buzeu. 

The Russian official communication, 1

FOE TRIES TO WIN 
PEACE THRU RUSE

issued at Petrograd, describes a vio
lent battle as proceeding along the 
Rumanian front, and it is said that lu 
the region cf the upper River Rimnlk 
the Teiftons succeeded in pushing back 
slightly Bhssian cavalry detachments 
and Rumanian infantry detachments. 
On the Rlmnik high road, Russ an first 
lhpe trenches were demolished by the 
heavy artillery fire of the foe, and tha 
Slav troops were forced to abandon 
them. These recessions Were small and 
they did not result in the , breaching 
of the Rushan line.

Fierce attacks by the Germans In 
the remaining sectors of the Russian 
front^were Ireaten back with great 
losses to the Teutons. In the Village 
of Valea Seltzel the Russians launched 
a counter-attack and they captured 
several machine guns.

Battle Continues.
Petrogtgd report* that the battle

GERMANY READY 
TO STATE TERMS

•3
/>

■Answer to Germany May Be 
Despatched by End of 

Week.

MAY BE ALTERATIONS

:

Germany, When Arms Fail, 
Attempts to Gain Ends 

by Trickery.

r
Von Bemstorff Says Answer 

to Wilson is Full 
Acceptance.

five appeals to organized labor to fill 
In tihe national service cards. 

j Premier’s Letter.
Tile premier’s letter addressed to J. 

"C. Waiters, president, P. M. Draper, 
secretary, James Simpson, and R. A. 
Rlgg, 11.P., vice-presidents, reads as 
follows :

"Prime Minister’s office:
“Ottawa, Dec. 27, 1919.
“Dear Sirs: With reference to our 

intgrvl' rw of this morning I .repeat 
once nore that the proposals for na
tional service are not connected with 
conscription. Rather the idea was to 
make cn appeal for voluntary national 
service which would render unneces
sary a ly resort to compulsion.

Conscription May Come.
“You have asked for an assurance 

that under no circumstances wilj con
scription be undertaken or carried otit. 
As I s ated to you at our interview I 
must 4ecline to give any such assur
ance, 
not be
the only effective method to preserve 
the ex stence of the state and of the 
lnstitu ions and liberties which we en
joy I should consider it necessary, and 
I should not hesitate to act accord
ingly.

s

MAKESOther Nations of Entente in 
Accord in General 

Way.

SWIFT REPLY
PLAN OF CONFERENCE

French Press Compare Celer
ity Now and After Lusi

tania Disaster.
Question of Territorial Deci

sion to Rest With Belli
gerents Alone.

London, Dec. 27.—Britain_ ■ and
France have fully agreed upon the 
terms of .the reply to be made to the 
peace proposals of the Teutonic al
lies, the Associated Press learned at 
the foreign office today. It is hoped 
here that the answer may he des
patched by the end of tills week, but 
other nattvna_-Of the entente, vtitho 
agreed in principle, may require ver 
bal alterations which would necessi
tate further delay.

It is expected that once this reply 
has been forwarded, the response to 
President Wilson's note will follow 
very shortly.

Russia’s reply to the German peace 
proposals was telegraphed Monday to 
the French Government, says a Reu
ter despatch from Petrograd. it adds 
that the Swiss minister has handed 
to the Russian foreign minister the 
note of the Swiss Government sup
porting President Wilson’s note.

Paris, Dee. 27.—The newspapers to
day comment freely on'Germany’s 
ply to President Wilson’s 
goring peace. All of them «ffirm the front U continuing.
If contains frothing not "contained in| Operations hy smàn detachments mark 
the - first communication of Dr.
Bethm&nn-Hollweg, the German im
perial chancellor, except that it pro- slightly bent in places, but It is con- 
poses an conference in some neutral 
capital.

"Germany,” says The Temps, "in
vites her adversaries to a conference 
without making to them any dleloe- 
ures of what she proposes to say until 
their delegates surround the green 
cloth.”

The Temps then attacks in detail 
what it term the systematic misrepre
sentations of Von Bothmann-tl ollweg 
respecting the origin of the war, and 
alleges that he changed the date of 
the note of Count von Berchtold, the 
Austrian foreign minister, of which 
the chancellor spoke recently in the 
reichstag. The newspaper asserts that 
while Count von Bemstorff says one 
thing in the United States, Dr. von 
Bethmann-Hollweg says another ini

# *

C;
Washington, Bee/ 27.—In spite of the 

wifip gulf between the insistence of the 
central powers for an Immediate peace 
conference and the forecast of an un-

re-
note re-

not yet 
peace at

this moment would mean failure to 
utilize the fruits of the untold trials of 
the heroic Russian troops and fleet. 
These trials and the still more Sacred 
memory of these noble eons of Russia 
who have fallen on the battlefield do 
not permit of thoughts of -peace until 
final victory over our enemies. Who 
dares to think that he who brought 
about this war shall have it in his power 
to^ conclude the war at any time he

In conclusion, the emperor, expressing 
confidence that no Russian soldier wotfld 
desire peace until the enemy had been 
expelled from Russian soil and had given 
guarantees to prevent a possible repeti
tion of a treacherous attack, says:

"Let us be firm in the certainty of 
our victory, and the All-Highest will 
bless our standards and will cover them 
afresh with glory vand give us peace 
worthy of your heroic deeds, my glorious 
troops—a peace for which future genera
tions will bless ycur memory, which will 
be sacred to them."

.

the fighting in the Dobrudja.
In. all- the Russian line has been

r.nimous refusal by the entente allies 
to tinter; such a conference without 

Germany’s terms in advance, 
ldan Government believes that 

the negotiations in progress are result
ing in good.

Count von Bemstorff, the German 
ambassador, tonight authorized the As
sociated Press to make the following 
statement.

“I regard the note of mv govern
ment as -constituting an acceptance of 
everything suggested by President 
Wilson in his note to the belligerent 
nations of Europe.”

Ready to State Term*.
It was made clear at the embassy 

that Germany stands ready to make 
known her terms on the first day of 
any conference that may be held, and 
officials expressed themselves as toeing 
greatly surprised at the view prevail
ing in some quarters that the Berlin 
Government had failed to meet the 
president’s suggestions by not setting 
down in the report the terms upon 
which it is willing to make peace. The 
German diplomats say President Wil- 

had no intention of drawing a

von »
knowing 
the Ameri

I hope that conscription may 
necessary, but if it should prove

(Concluded on Page 6, Col. 5). 1
:

Ministers From New Zeeland
Will Attend Conference

For your further information Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Dec. 27.—Premier Maeauy 

and Finance Minister Ward of New 
Zealand will remain in England for the 
imperial conference. Premier Massey 
when interviewed said that probably 
the opportunity would be taken to dis
cuss In the presence of the dominion 
ministers, besides the war problems, 
the matters of closer union, represen
tation of the empire, trade fn<l migra
tion.

A
(Concluded on Page 4, Col. 4).

FIVE PASSENGERS KILLED 
IN REAR-END COLLISION .

MÙRDERED CHILD 
FOUND IN RAVINE

(Concluded on Page 6, Col. 5).

Toronto-Montreal C.P.R. Express Crashes Into Cornwall 
Local Train, Killing Five Men and Injuring Six 

Others—Toronto Train Practically Undamaged.
SEIZURE IS MADE 

OF STOLEN NICKEL
Fifty Thousand Armenians

Are Starving Near Aleppo
Lan’mark» Don’t Have Toson

public declaration concerning terms
I(Concluded on Page 4, Col. 4), Newly Born Male Babe 

Strangled to Death and 
Skull Fractured.

INQUEST IS HEjUD

I; New York, Dec. 27.—Fifty thousand 
deported Armenians are starving in 

^ v -the vicinity of Aleppo, Asiatic Turkey, 
\ as a result of a recent temporary sua- 

: ^pension of relief appropriations, ac- 
cording to a telegram from American 

S ( Ambassador Elkus received thru the 
I ; state department at Washington and 

: made public here tonight by the 
- ( American committee for Armenian and 

H Syrian relief.

Ir i
train from Cornwall to St. Po-lycarpe 
was stopped when the train from the 
west came along. It is stated that the 
signals were set and the semaphore 
apparently turned, hut for some un
known reason, the Toronto train con
tinued on its way, crashing into the 
rear of the standing train and smash
ing several of the rear cars.

Fortunately there were few passen
gers in the cars at the rear of the 
train, which kept the list of dead and 
injured down. The standing train was 
badly damaged, several of the cars be
ing smashed to pieces, while many of 
the passengers had^ narrow escapes. 

Toronto Train Undamaged.
The dead and injured passengers 

were immediately taken care df, phy
sicians being sent for from nearby 
places, while a relief train was sent 
as soon as possible from Montreal.

Kennedy, Williams town, ont., who Little damage was done to the track, 
badly injured, and subsequently died. and the wreckage was cleared away

infaredh^he collision, as follows : within a few hours. The train from
.1 McCullough, Glenbrook, Ont. Toronto was practically undamaged.
D. C. St. Amour, North Lancaster. Ont. the passengers only receiving a severe 
— Lavallee, express messenger, Mont- shaking up. As soon as the track was

real. ... . , __ ,_ cleared the train from Toronto pro-
— MayeY-J?rl^£e..and building master, bringing with it the bodies of
- HotoTes Wfiliamstown, slightly in- the dead and injured. Q 

jured. . Details as to the identity of the dead
Conductor Hinton of the Cornwall tra*, and injured were hard to obtain and 

of Cornwall, was seriously injured. may be subject to correction, owing to
Rear End Collision. the fact that the accident took place

duced that the child’s head had been The accident occurred at about 6.40 several miles from a station, while the
banged on the ground. The Indentation at St. Polycarpe Junction, some two exigencies of railway work made it
caused by the knots of the cord with ! miles from St. Polycarpe, about 40 impossible to secure an official list of
which it was strangled were visible on I miles west of Montreal. The local the casualties,
the child's throat when found.

The body was first noticed toy a 
woman, who drew the attention of 
Policeman 561 to it. It was lying under 
the bridge, wrapped in a newspaper 
dated Tuesday, Dec. 19, and a sheet 
of brown wrapping paper- There were 
no marks of identification about the 
body.

Montreal, Dec. 27.—Five men were 
killed and six Injured this evening In 
a rear-end collision, when the C. P. R. 
Toronto train for Montreal ran into 
the local train from Cornwall to St. 
Polycarpe. The local tralnrwos stand
ing on a siding at the time and the 
switch had been turned, which auto
matically turned the semaphore signal 
some distance down the track. At the 
time of the accident there was a heavy 
fog with sleet and it is supposed that 
the engineer of -the train from Toronto 
either failed to see the signals or mis
read them.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL. [tTwo Tons Purchased in Good 
Faith by Montreal

Firm. - z

A British and foreign mail (via Eng
land) will be closed at the general post- 
office as follows :

Regular mall, to Include all classes Of 
matter, except parce* post, at 9 p.m. to
day. Supplementary mail, for letters and 
registered matter only, at 6 a.m. tomor
row. Parcel post at 5 p.m. today.

A
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NO ATTEMPT TO HIDE IJury Prefers Capital Charge 
Against Person or Persons 

Unknown.> WAR SUMMARY Seven Men Arrested at Que
bec, Have Been Freed 

on Bail.
ns

7/The Victims.
The killed are as follows :
Sandy Grant, Lancaster, Ont.
Lewis Grant. Lancaster. Ont.
Matthew Dumoulin. Willlamstown. Ont. 
William Abrams, Willlamstown, Ont.
J. Kennedy. Willlamstown, Ont

"Murder against some person or per
sons unknown’’ was the verdict of the 
jury at the morgue last night when an 
Inquest into the death of a newly-born 
male child, found on Dec. 24 in Rose- 
dale ravine, under the Glen road 
bridge, was held by Coroner Dr, G. W. 
Clendemxn.

In his charge to the jury Coroner 
Clendenan remarked that the crime 
was a brutal one, the autopsy, con
ducted by Chief Coroner Johnson, 
showing that the child had been first 
strangled, them had its skull fractured 
by contact with some hard substance. 
From marks about the face it was tie

's
1THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED: V

Montreal, Dec. 27.—Two tons of 
scrap metal have been seized by the 
Dominion police in Mont,rgat • on the 
premises of Frankel ..Brothers, Dal- 
houale Square, in connection jdSjk 
alleged theft of nickel scrap from the 
Quebec arsenal, for w^jch nine people 
in Quebec are under arrest.

The. Dominion police authorities at 
Quebec traced the sale of the glckel 
from the Reid Co., Limited, of Quebec 
to Montreal.

No attempt was made by the firm to 
conceal -the nickel, which it is said 
they bought In the usual way from the 
Reid Co., who are wholesale dealers 
in junk at Quebec, just as are Frankel 
Bros, in Montreal.

That the purchase of metal from 
munition plants Is, as a regular thing, 
done by wholesale dealers in metals, 
and shipped out of the country under 
special permission from the Dominion 
Government, was the statement made 
this afternoon by H. Frankel of 
Frankel Bros., at whose premises the 
Dominion < Government seized the 
cupro-nickel scrap, alleged to be part 
of the proceeds of a theft from the 
Quebec arsenal.

i

: IN order to make the submarine piracy business as profitless as pos- 
I sible, the agents ol the various British steamship lines which run 

to American ports received orders from London yesterday, to 
J ‘.withhold news of vessel movements to and from ports in the United 

M /States. The allies may also adopt the convoy system. All these 
' I ’^precautions, however, are only palliatives for the submarine nuisance.

' 'The only sure remedv is the destruction of the German submarines 
in their bases or the complete blocking up of the German harbors. 

, As these are protected by mine fields and the mine fields are in turn 
protected by the German naVy, which by its fire can prevent the re
moval or destruction of mines in its home waters, the sole and obvious 
way of solving the whole problem k the destruction of the German 

: high seas fleet.

John : Billy's full agen----- .
The Dock : O’ drink----- .
John—Worse—likker ads.
The Dock : Hoo aboot yersel', John?
John : That ain’t no ’count in my case. 

Lan’marks ain’t got to line up like them 
kind. Joe Akkersun’s on th’ bum ugen, 
too. He can’t stan’ much. An’ them 
preachers what are dictatin’ too me nbout 
my habits an’ conduk had -better watch 
out. I'll hav' th’ town constable out 
smeltin' their breaths if they ain’t krerful. 
I noe what they buy peppermints fur.

The Dock : Noo, John----- .
John : I say likker in th’ ole dayg 

wuz a stan’-by ov th’ ole town, an' th^m 
noo fangelltd idees ain’t goto’ to’ run me. 
But Billy ort to be ashamed ov himself 
carry in' likker in his paper!

was; >
the:

-

.
*4* **

ENEMY REJECTS OFFER
OF MEDIATION BY U.S.

ENEMY POWERS ANSWER
SWISS NOTE AT ONCE

The main policy of the new and reconstructed British Admiralty 
is to devise means of bringing the German high seas fleet to action. 

. if its destruction is accomplished there will be no fur
ther fears from submarines nor from mine laying, for Germany will 
be utterly impotent on the ocean. The British Admiralty could then 
devote its energies to the construction of merchantmen to relieve the 
high freight charges. In order to compel the German navy to fight 
two courses are open. One is the giving of the blockade an addi

tional tightening so as to increase the discomfort at home for the 
Gennans and to have this react on their military efficiency so that 

r conditions would eventually become so intolerable that the German 
inavy would be compelled to give battle. The second course for 

bringing on a naval engagement is invasion of the German coast.
(Concluded on Page 2, Cols. 1 and 2).

DINEEN'8 ANNUAL FUR SAl-E.Daily Chronicle Notes German 
Ignoring of Point Stressed 

by Wilson.

Cut and Dried Responses Come 
From Bulgaria and Austria- 

Hungary.
Yesterday was the first day of th* 

Dineen annual sale of 
furs. The event has beer, 
brought forward five 
weeks, making the bar
gains moat exceptional
ly seasonable. The re
duced prices apply to all 
lines of regular fur»— 
no specially made-up 
furs being introduced for 
the event Dineen’a. 140 
Yonge street corner 
Temperance,

m«5
CANADIAN WINS RACE. London, Thmeday, Dec. it.—The Daily- 

Chronicle. in an editorial today on Ger
many’s reply to President Wilson’s pence 
note, says:

"The point on which meet stress Is laid
entirely 1g-

Ixmdon, Thursday, Dpc 
to the Reuter Telegram 
sterdam quotes a Sofia <
Ing that Bulgaria has replied to Switzer
land’s note concerning peace th a tone 
identical with that of the other Teutonic 
antes.

The correspondent adds that a despatch 
from Vienna Is to the effect that Austria. 
Hungary baa also replied to the Swiss
note. ‘

. 26.—A despatch 
Co. from Am- 

deepatch as say-London. Dec. 27,—Private P. Slllen, 
40. a Canadian, won the six and a 
half mile road race at Richmond in 
36 minutes. 37 2-5 seconds.

FREED ON BAIL.

Quebec, Dec. 27.-The case of the 
seven men who were arrested hero, 
charged with stealing nickel from the 
Dominion arsenal has been fixed for 
hearing in the police court on Friday 
morning. In the meantime the seven 
accused have been freed on ball.

in President Wilson's note la 
no red in the German reply.
For all its studied politeness, there is 
implied therein the rejection in advance 
of any offer of mediation by ^America.”

SIR GEORGE IN LONDON.
London. Dec. 27.—Sir George Foster 

V.as arrived in London.*k - —_ 5jh«hbb
A *
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$yTHURSDAY MORNINGa THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 28 i9i6 ■

FIGHTING NATIONS 
TO SECURE PEACE

BECK’S BULLETS 
DOWN HECKLERS

DEATH OF LECTURER
CAME UNEXPECTEDLY RAILWAY CORPS 

TO BE RECRUITED
WOODSTOCK POLICE CHIEF 

TENDERS HIS RESIGNATION BRITISH SEARCH 
OF FOE’S TREN ST<Frank Roberson Had Been Be

lieved to Be ^covering After 
Operation.

It is Accepted and Official Es
capes * Charge of 

Drunkenness.

Quebec, Dec. 27.—Kotowing is a list 
of soldiers return 
taaid and who r 

jtight, Meet of them did. not go to the 
front, having been refused for some 
deficjéncy or over age.

TWree Rivers—A. Gagnon, A. Cador- 
ertte; HuU, Nap Roy.

Montreal.
L. Allard. J. Dellsle, E. Colpin, L. 

Dwj'er, F. Elliott, E. Ferr^ault, E. Gib
son, H. Hammortd, E. Houle, J. Hamel, 
G. Ley, J. W. Porter, M. Taylor, X. 
Virte, F, Waters, G.'Waring, T. Whea
ton, T. Delaine.

11 yhome from Eng- 
hed Quebec lust - *

Sir Adam Frustrates Attempts 
to Influence People Against 

Hydro.

CAUSES MUCH FUN

T. J. Stewart Riled Unmerci
fully at Meeting Held in 

Hamilton.

All Neutrals With Typewrit
ers Cannot Guarantee No 

More War.

Toronto to Be Headquarters 
of Two New Units 

Organized.

Party Does Great Dama» 
German Position Withoi 

Casualty.

i
New York. Dec. 27.—Frank Bemont 

Roberson, lecturer and explorer, died 
last night at Denver, it became known 
here tonight. For the last ten months 
ho had been lecturing In Canada on 
"The Nations at War,” and recently 
had gone to Denver to spend the holi
day* with his wife, formerly Jessie- 
Buckingham Wharton of Washington,
Mr. Roberson was bom in Ne,w York i D. n _
in 1871. He had been around the globe Dig Kailway Development is 
fou£ times and -had made thirty-three 
vie its to Ell rope. In 1900 he mktBf-m 
extensive tour of Africa,

His death was
an apparently successful operation for 
appendicitis'.

Woodstock. Don. 27—Chief of Police 
Sam 'Bicklav tendered his resignation 
to the police commission tonight and 
It was accepted, thus escaping the ne
cessity of facing a charge of being- 
drunk while on duty. A similar charge 
faced Constable Moore, but was dis
missed. Market Clerk Stewart ap
peared before the commission and 
stated he had visited the chiefs of
fice Friday afternoon about 5 o’clock 
and found both officers "desperately 
lirunk” and stretched 
chairs. Moore denied he was drunk 
and stated that he had not even had 
a drink- The commission gave him an 
honorable acquittal.

! \

\TO CHANGE NOTHING START WORK AT ONCE AEROPLANES IN

Petrograd Press Believes Out
siders Will Fail to Stop, 

Campaign.

CM
Six German Machines Fall | 

fore Prowess of Allied 
Attackers.

Toronto.
E. Boyle, S. Barber, W. Blore, R. 

Craig, F. Eliott, M. Fly An, A. Fra- 
lick, A. Fitch, A. Garsid, J. Grif
fiths, H. Hubbard, D. Hand, ,J. John
son, C. Leeeieur, J. Montgomery, A. 
Peck, D. Robinson, J. Stevenson, J. 
Small. J. Thomas, Wm. Wild, H. 
Ibberson, J. Bush, L. Smith, N. Kent, 
A. Buliiçk, E. Marquis, S. Burnett, 
M. Long, E. Elliott, J. L. Gilpin, 
G. ,H. Urquha.rU

Welland. A. Faulkner; Windsor, 
J,, A. Hicks, W. G. Lamb; Beaver
ton, R. Howe; Sit. Thomas, C. Love- 
grove; Fort George, J. Mason.

London, Peter Mulligan, A. R. 
Murray, D. Here, H. HeaJd; Jtaimy 
River, J, O’Mara; North Bay, A. 
Roche; Stratford, Tiros. Sherwood: 
Victoria, E. Youngs; Hamilton, R- 
Robinson, J. Oswald, Geo. Yates, J. 
Mooré, C- Weiler; Kingston, H. 
McDonald ; St. Thomas, A. Yaehley; 
Ingersoll, C. E. Jones; Gelt, A. 
Franks; Windsor, T. Williamson; 
London, E. F. Butler; Glencoe, A. J. 
Berdan; Guelph, J. A. Milne; Brant
ford, M. B. Reynolds, R. Montgomery; 
Welland, P. Matte; Dundee, J. Collins.

in Prospect in Allied 
Countries.

■

Maiacross some
\ skins, 

ed bit 
collar 
each,

due to a relapse after

Petrograd, Dec. 27, via London.— 
Switzerland’s endorsement of President 
Wilson’s initiative In soliciting the 
formulation of peace terms by the 
■warring powers and the news that

Hamilton, Thursday,. Dec. 28. — 
Hydro radiais are practically assured 
for Hamilton, according to the enthu
siasm shewn by the attendance at the 
huge mass meeting held in the Sons 
of vngland, Hall last night. The. hail 
was packed and the attendance way :i 
representative one. Hit Adam Beck 
was the principal spcalfcr. while others 
who spoke in favor of the bylaw were 
Sam Carter, M.L.A.; j. W. Lyon ?.rd 
Engineer Gaby, 
sided.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Two railway 

striction corps are to be authorized at 
once by Hon. A. E. Kemp and the fntlltla 
council, and they will bo recruited from 
ail over Canada, but the headquarters will 
be in Toronto. The commander of one 
will be Col. McConnell and of the other 
Col. Martin. It> is understood that great

Submarine Menace is Recog-1 rti,1"ay develormient la lh prospect in the
, . , , I aUled countries and Canadian railway

mzed as Assuming Grave I construction corps have acquired an en.
viable reputation for efficiency, hence the 
deeire to have more of them engaged In 
this work.

Recruiting will start immediately and 
there is no douibt that the national service 
movement will be of great assistance in 
building up two excellent.battalions. The 
formal order has not yet been issued but 

A a i l r i tvr.t. I W*‘I be ln a day or so.Assurances Asked for by Wil- * « 1» thought likely that the new unite
‘ will be employed in the resetting up of 

the 2000 miles of rails, which Canada has 
promised to send overseas for the use of 
the allies.

^doLn bl,n^. T2;Z0rarch^M 

German trenches for a few hundBs 
jvrds was done with great success®

Guelph, Dec. 27,-The heaviest' fin 3 Tuesday' nighT' n0pth,West Qf Le"»| 

imposed for a violation of the Ontario official L™ ’ accordm^ to tonight® 
Temperance Act in Guelph was record- „ , 1 communication of Sir DouetM
ed ait the police count this morning. Hllig The British search nartv

defendant was George Prior, who cd the dugouts of the r-L^ h m®
had pleaded guilty yesterday morning did o great deal Germans,»*
on the charge of having liquor on his returned to its tre»»»,damaee’ and «t 
place of business. Magistrate Watt less of a man T®nche*. without th{ 
imposed a fine of $200 and costs or British machines "i c°mW
three months in jail- His worship man machine and foro»T«4 one 
ptve the defendant two weeks in which land in a damaged^°ther8'1 
■to pay the fine. British machine. conditiOT1- Thn

A similar charge against an Italian Germans had oltem» %
was adjourned for a Week.. had brought down nine affied th<

Chi]U.S. AND GERMANY 
MAY HAVE BREAK

con- Pay* Two Hundred Dollars 
For Breaking Temperance Act

? found!
quittée
collar.

r

bthef neutrals will follow eutt has de
cidedly strengthened the Impression 
made here by the American proposal 
find corrected whatever tendency there 
existed in certain quarters to regard 
Mr. Wilson’s note as inspired by other 
motives than those pet forth.

In well-informed quarters it is said 
there is no reason to believe that the 
added influence of other neutrals will 
in any way change the point of view 
expressed by the foreign office or al
ter the national conviction that the 
present time is inappropriate for the 
consideration of peace terms.

View Matter on Merits.
The tone of the press comment, 

however, has become today consider
ably more inclined to view the possi
bility of intervention on its own mer.ts.
The Novoe Vreniya, which bitterly re
proached President Wilson in its 
earlier comment for what it termed 
Ill-timed interference, now says that 
however President Wilson’s efforts may 
be received there can be no possible 
interpretation of the note as un
friendly to the entente allies or hav
ing been sent with other than the best 
-of intentions.

The Bourse Gazette, which ex
presses the belief that the suggestion 
of President Wilson was not a casual 1 
act of the American Government, tout 
the result of organized efforts of the 
neutral powers, which are already 
equivalent to a neutral league with a 
united aim, says: ®

“The picture is now quite changed.
The union of neutral governments in 
an effort to secure a general and last
ing peace opens up quite a new com
bination of world interests, and the 
part played toy the neutrals will have 
a tendency to lay the basis for a 
stable world peace.”

This newspaper conduites, however, 
that peace cannot be secured “by the 
neutrals and their typewriters," but it 
must arise out of the sacrifices and 
labors of the fighting nations.

"All the neutrals together.” says The 
Bourse Gazette, "cannot guarantee a 
world peace, because they are not mili
tary powers: and when the Germans 
again show their teeth they will be 
able to add nothing by good wishes ' this afternoon a ministerial conference 
and typewriting to convince German on 
psychology.”

Bal
Thibei 
is of
day.

Willoughby B^ltis pre- Plui
|2.00.

While there were no speakers listed 
to oppose the bylaw, few members of 
the board ‘of trade, headed by H, L. 
Frost, attempted to Mock the wave of 
enthusiasm for the scheme, but their 
efforts were futile. T. J. Stewart. M 
P„ was also on the job with a pile of 
statistics compiled by "amateurs," an 
Sir Adam Beck described them, 
efforts also amounted to naugnt de
spite the fact that he stated in his 
opinion the City of Hamilton would 
have to continue paying a deficit for 
50 years after the road was completed 
from Torcnto to Niagara Falls via 
Hamilton and. St. Catharines.

Sir Adam simply volleyed facts and 
statistics and proved beyond a shadow 
of a doubt that the route chosen by 
tile Hydro Commission for the pro
posed radial line was the best in 
Americh. Also that the equipment 
was to be compared to* none.

“The line will never be a liability 
to the City of Hamilton,” declared Sir 
Adam, "but on the contrary will pay 
from -the very first minute that a cur 
is run over. Mr. Stewart has stated 
that the City of Hamilton will have to 
pay for the line, but we contend that 
thet traveling public will pay. It 
simply amounts to this: Shall it be a 
Canadian Northern road built by your 
money and owned by somebody else 
or a road built by your money for 
your own oonvontence and owned by 
you ratepayers? The (hydro tadial road 
stands for public ownership. I would 
like to know why Mr. Stewart as a 
public man should recommend you to 
vote against the bylaw. I recommend 
you all to vote for it. (Applause.) In 
the literature that has been distributed 
in this city in opposition to the bylaw 
you have been reading the work of 
amateurs. I would like to. have Mr. 
Stewart tell us why you should not 
vote for the- bylaw and why it 
will be a white elephant for the City 
of Hamilton.''
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GERMANY OBSTINATE;

S'il Is
PICTURE HOUSE BURNED.

Fan Wanted Cheap Entertainment and 
Caused $2,000 Fire.

tershfn France/ at midnight
On Tuesday n i^ . ght’ read8: 

troops searched far* a party of our 
died yards th, f 80me few hun-
trenches norths,"erf8 frdnt
his dugouls and ,t»JJ*ns’ bn°'hin* 
damage to his dr-feneef £‘?"siderab 
Dieting their work n.?» After co 
without casualty _:nen returned,

enemy at intervals Tuesday night a ^

usual artillery activity/ é *** th
WiS dnn«€kday JnUCh *UCCeSSful WOT
tion by our alrme-’n in co-opeS
tlon with our artillery. In the cours
titof mUwh<er ot 1,1 the air a h5
tike machine was destroyed and 
othtors were forced to land in a .
«.ged condition. Three of 
are missing."

The official statement on the v»™ 
pal®? ie»ued toy the war office .reads 

Marked artillery activity was dii 
Pteyed in several sections south of th 
Homme. One of our bombard met” 
caused two1 fires and an explosion 
an enemy battery.

“In the

Pluison Are Persistently ed.
Withheld. brown! 

and I 
$250.0

/ WalkervUle, Dec. 27.—A moving pic
ture fan ie blam*d by the police for 
a blâze discovered in the Family 
Theatre, Walkerville, early this morn
ing. About $2,000 damage was done. 
Investigation of the ruins showed that 
the operating booth was broken open 
and a reel of film placed in position 
fbr release. It was evident,, said the 
Police, by what was left of the machine 
that the jritan ran off a few pictures 
before hfs carelessness 
blaze.

Five Battalions and Drafts
Have Reached England Safely New York, ^Thursday, Dec. 28.—In a 

despatch from Washington to The New 
York World, a strong supporter of the 
Wilson administration, Henry N. Hall 
in this morning’s edition makes the 
unqualified statement that “danger of 
a United States-German break lies be
hind the peace moves of the kaiser and 
president.” .

Thruout the latter part of Novem
ber and early in December, The World 
says, evidence accumulated at the 
state department that created grave 
doubts as to whether Germany 
respecting the submarine pledges giv
en to the U. 8. aft* the sinking of 
the Sussex, or at least whether the Desire is, However. ExDresfifid German foreign office was able effec- , ’ preyed
lively to prevent the recurrence of TO rut End 10
breaches the rules of civilized war- RlnnHchoH
fare, including visit and search by* mOOdSneO.
commanders of German submarines.

This tension was very considerably 
increased by reports received 
Commander Walter R. Gherardl, the

Nati
from
flnlehej
minge.l
$190.0with mmOttawa, Dec. 27.—It is officially an

nounced, thru the chief press ceiftor’s 
office, that the following troops have 
rived safely in England.

The 199th Irish Canadian Rangers, 
Montreal: 187th and 211th Alberta Battal
ions: 226th Manitoba Battalion; 239th 
Railway Construction Battalion. Drafts: 
Artillery, Engineers, Infantry, Army Serv
ice Corps, Army Medical Corps and Den
tal Corps. ,

ar-

?
Austrian Papers Make Continent 

on U. S. Offer to 
Intervene.

Direct
Call!

per doi
CalllNew Zealand’s Surplus Meat

Contracted for by Britain
WALKED^ SEVENTY MILES.

Aged Man Hunting For Relatives Was 
Badly Froet-bitten.

Windsor, Dec. 27.—In quest of rela
tives said to be living here, Thomas 
Clarke, aged 65, arrived ln Windsor 
this morning badly'frost-bitten after 
having walked all the way from Glen
coe. a distance of more than 701 miles. 
Clarke said he had been on the road 
about a week. He was found wonder
ing about the streets by the police 
tvho, seeing his condition, sent him to 
the hospital. Part of bis hands may 
have to be amputated.

WEDDINGS POSTPONED.

I
BOAST OF STRENGTH: M:was

Call!Washington, Dec, 27.—The British 
Government has contracted for the en
tire exportable supply of New Zea
land meat until at. least three months 
titter the close of the European war, 
according to reports reachtiig the 
mei ce department from f its agents 
abroad. Higher prices will be paid 
than the dominion's export supply 
commanded last year.

rjj Sle.
Call!

ft sealedour maci
tins'

: cam- Qu
Jare.ELondon, Dec. 28.—A Reutffr despatch 

irom Vienna, by way of Amsterdam,
United States naval attache in Berlin, |rcUgarding>Ithfc°nea?e ?~per*
to the effect that Germany was build- menting on Austria’s reply to presi ' 
tng numbers of submarines of a very dent Wilson. The Fremdenblat save- 
large and powerful type, and had “The central.nower» ’^1
s™ion^° ^ &

forthcoming that Germany was about I ow e a duty to their people to do everv- 
to resume a ruthless submarine cam- thing compatible with their justified 
paign. interests and terminate the bloodshed.

Berlin’s Silence. I If at all possible.”
Furthermore, no answer could be The Neue Frele Presse says; 

obtained from Count Von Bemstorff “By our reply President Wilson’s 
or from Berlin to the American note pol,cy lH at once allied with our own. 
asking what punishment had been lhe er-tPnfe <*an refuse nothing to the 
meted out to the commander of the cfntr*' Dowers which they would not 
submarine that had sunk the Sussex 8,80 retu8e President Wilson, The ‘

As a matter of fact. It has since |c?tent,e no longer face us alone, but. 
been unoff'dally ascertained that this wlth whom we ar3 *’/
officer, who already wore the iron From Oim. w.,
fhToJIr* pZTLX hthedhteh^ The ***»*>°*t ~yi: "Onr' proposai B.antfdrd. Dca 27.-H. W Freeborn, 
decoration in the alft of the k^r I *ive* lthe «"tente a favorable oppor- fn fmploye of Bow Park Farm, was 

Early in December a maioritv "of Ituntty even at the last moment honor- b t1'® p0, ,,^ef court 'this mom ng
President Wilson’s ^binet had b£ome *° turn |Jrom.^e ot war by^Elmer'^Burtclf%'"^alleged

is not convinced that it would be impossible *2 redfsï“cUdn of ctviiization. | fa^ value of th e 
in sympathy with the hydro radial ntot to take the Une of action threaten! Moroovtr’ îhe that President Wil- , flom $50 to $200
2™ wmcK*Sb*^ “npKS g t &STU52S

ff5M"us&w.*r„vs‘îa » S-s ^,-5"“;- -r», „.
commission would not permit the radial flare against passenger and freight »ply ot ^ centmI Powers to President 
marka°were ^drlesed^to Mr"stewlrt <»rrying vessels, the government of the Wilson U inspired by the same high 
reraudteen!eEnrrefeerdnc°eto whti inte^ V. 8. can have no choice but to sever r (n p’
este he represented. diplomatic relations with the German BC*OU8 their victories in Rumania,

”1 have no faith ln the commission, and Empire altogether.” I they go their way undisturbed by
if the bylaw carries the Canadian North- Wilson's Determination. I speeches or writings in which the force
ern will not be able to come into the city. President Wilson was determined to do thair faield on the ‘battlefields seeks to 
The scheme is not public ownership, but everything humanly possible to keep the assert Itself in phrases ” investment of Sir^Adam and hie com- u. S. out of war, and he fully realized I pnrases.
missloners. that a rupture of relations with Ger-

Here Sir Adam stated that he was will- many and the giving of passports to Am- 
LnV° .ru8lsn2 « the epeaker could do any basaador Bemetorft inevitably would 
better than he had done but a voice from lead to an immediate resumption of ruth- ,
th"Vn’i,d‘anC nôEkiow »nv* mnri" I'hmit less «utomaritic warfare, in which event} Colchester Men Tramp Five Mites 

You do not know any more about American ships would be sunk, leaving
bXt\hea“o^ationlEreAputti^nto ** ct>uretTy 110 a$t6mative to go to
his® feTand iddre^inÆ’ Stew^ "I ■STToriT^are I Colche8ter’ Dec' 27’~John Knapp
am dumbfounded to hear that we have growing feeHng of ^satUfeotk^T and hle assistant. Oscar Knapp, ar-
Stanîey Hne.^continued*s!r AM® StkKhd a’of'keJTdi^pSolîîî' rlved hotne from Colche8ter Reef l4Fht' 
at the present time we have $51,000 in the ment that the eplrlt of the president’s house this afternoon. Lewis Good-
asking HamiHon for ̂ OOO^O. whîch Wto^ktis^g^v^^n' Chlld and PttC ?Te>' u,nderto8k the
means that we will spend $1.000,000 on terpreted n^he kaiser s government. perilous trip of tramping over the

Germam'^X^^rnom,?.^ disre- rou*h if*8 d‘»tance of five mile, with 
gnrd of the. president’s inquiry, the un- I a small boat rigged on runners to 
mistakablc inference thnt neutrals are I bring them ashore, as there were no 
not conerned wth the knd of peace tugs available at the time. They just
V?*1 th<; 'ïfJ.'lü.f,t,<Cn? Vl&y mal$e' and bad provisions enough to last them a 
the flat statement that the great work ,lav „r two longer of preventing future wars cannot be be- 1 “ay two longe 
gun until after the present «struggle, nil 
seem to be aimed at the position taken 
by the governnu nit of the U.K.

Thé Inference gathered from The World
story is that official Washington is be- I Guelph, Dec. 27.—The police found 
ginn'ng at last to suspect Germany of 1 a case of liquor in a Chinese laundry 
playing sharp politics. I læt night and the Chlnam-an promised

to appear in police court this morning, 
giving $16 as security. He failed to 
show up, however, and it was subse
quently learned that he left the city.

S from
I

DOWNING STREET CONFERENCE.

l-Forsign : Secretary Balfour Able to 
vAttend.

region of Beauvrainear south 
of the Avre, we exploded several 
mines. At tihe conclusion of this cneS 
ation our men raided the trenches, 
bringing some prisoners. Today tvaj 
calm on the rest of the front.” J 

Belgian communication:
“At various points on thé Belgiai 

front there was moderate artillery ac- 
tivlty, particularly in the direction oi 
Steenstraete and Dlxmude.’’

41
withNew York, Dec. 27.—According to a 

news agency despatch from London
i traced 

body. 
IS cu]

Windsor, Dec. 27-—An unufually 
heavy rush in marriages recently was 

iStifle for Windsor being without 
one m&rriagç license blank today. The 
shortage was discovered much to the 
chagrin of four couples who persistent
ly canvassed every minister and issuer 
of licenses. More blanks are expeîted 
from Toronto jn a. day or so, they 
were told.

Amuses Audience.
“You were not. going to let me 

speak.” shouted T. J. Stewart, jump
ing to the platform but cries of, “Who 
ore you working for?” and “What are 
you getting out of it from tjie cor
porations T' greeted his announcement. 
However, upon the request of Sir Adam 
he was given a hearing.

Mr. Stewart immediately spoke of 
Rome. Dec. 27.—In tho-Adige Valley, the London-Port Stanley Railway and 

the Italian artillery keot the Austrian declared that from his >wn figuring, 
lines under a vigorous fire, says today’s the Une had not paid. Mr. Stewart 
Rome official commumcation. Working put the house into convulsions of 
parties of tHs foe were disturbed by the inntpr «'Vion u« ohnnird ««r j„ Italian guMlre. Italian field work at shouted, I do not
other sectiéns of the front was interrupt- care Sir Adam Beck tells you
ed by skirtoishes with the Austrian ad- men, but I know personally that the 
vanced posts. lieutenant-governor of Ontario

reisponthe international situation was held 
Premier Lloyd George's!official re

sidence, 10 Downing street, today.
Foreign S'cretarv Balfour made his 

first appearance in conference since 
his recent indisposition.

:
1.at:! piece

CALLED TO WOODSTOCK. Friday
Rev. T. Wallace Christie Aeked to Go to 

Chalmers Church There.

Rev. T. Wallace Christie, for ten years 
I .a «tor of Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, was informed by long-distance 
telephone early this morning that the 
congregation of Chalmers Church, Wood-- 
stock, decided last night to ask hfm to 
take charge of the church there.

Mr. Christie will consult his congrega
tion before giving the Woodstock congre
gation a definite answer.

lit t:! Premier Asquith Denies r 
His Daughter is 1

d,
■tipGUNFIRE ON ITALIAN FRONT.
leaves
sorted,
tlonal
traced
Friday

, CHARGED WITH FORGERY. • London, Dec. 27,—rFormer Prcnflel 
Asquith Issued a statement tonichl 
denying that his daughter Elizabeth k 
engaged to be married.

-

I
Several ‘of the Lotidon newspapers

tne case was ad- son. first secretary of the American' 
embassy in London.

fluted
weigh1

rx

* WAR SUMMARY EllECTED BY ACCLAMATION.:Ft Huns Promise to Respect 
, x Neutrality' of Swil
.Paris, Dec, 27.—A despatch to The fB? 

Journal des Debate from Geneva says:
."The Swiss Federal Council has. an- * 

cording to information, received most ■ 
formal assurances from Germany 1 
guaranteeing once more Switzerland’* ;| 
neutrality. The assurances were given I 
as the result of the fear recently pre*' ” 
vailing that Germany was preparing] i 
to break thru Switzerland into France 
and Italy.”

SCORE’S TALK ON WINTER j 
CLOTHES. I

To meet the existing conditional 
which are solely attributable to thS 
devastating war, our company havil 
cecided to specialize suits, and 
coats at very moderate prices. —

As it Is an authentic fact that ally 
reliable Imported materials have ad-rl 
vanced at least fifty to seventy-flvoJ 
per cent., our Scotch Tweed suits at'
$28.00 and winter overcoats at $30.00 
are great specialities and should ap- \
I.eal to those who wish to buy at ctosi 
prices.
, R. Score & Son, Ltd;, Tailors and 

Haberdashers, 77 King street west. ^
FOR CHEAPER PETr"0lEUM.^

Scientists at Albany to Deal With > 
Problem.

Albany. Dec. 27.—Methods of de-il 
veloplng and cheapening for commur-1 j 
dal pnrpoaer the supply of petroleum J 
In the United States snd Gitnadu will 1 
lie among the principal Subjects dis- 1 
cussed at *he annual meetings of the 1 
Geological Sbclety of America the M 
Paleontological Association of Amer-e 
lean State Geologists, the first of I 
which were held today. Scientists m 
from all parts of the country, Includ-M 
ing thirtv-slx state geologists, are hera|| 
for the 'sessions.

SWEDEN'S PEACE NOTE.

Berlin Announces New Move in Sup- 1 
port of Wilson.

Berne, Dec, 27.—The Tageblefct an-W 
nounces that the Swedish diplomaticti 
representatives have handed to tooth 
belligerents and neutrals a note In «up* jU 
port of those of President Wilson aad |i 
the Swiss Government.

The London Daily Telegraph stated 3 
this morhing that it understood that § 
the Swedish Government had sent *• m 
note to the belligerent nation# slmJlâf 
to that despatched by 8 wl ter land.

SUIT FQLLOWS COLLISION.
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 27.—Owners of 

the British steamer feletia filed aj 
$160,000 suit today against the Mer- _ 
chants &- Minors ILner Powhattac, 
with which tht Telena was in col ■ 
lislon in the lower Chesapeake two ■ 
weeks ago. The PoWhattin still I* j 
fast ce. Thimble Shorilc. where she ran ^ 
aground to prevent sinking.

1 with 1 
design 
neat a 
bowl.

Brantford, Dec. 27.—Nominations 
for the separate^ichool board were 
held In St. Basil’s School this morning. 
The following were elected by accla
mation: Ward one, Thomas M. Ion; 
ward two, W. J. Hampel; ward three, 

iDr. S. B. Stinson: ward four, Frank 
-Waller; ward five, B. J. Asselln. John 
'Fitzgerald acted as returning officer.

P• ;

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED}

i >! Mah
fitted ’ 
dow li

'Continued From Page 1.)
This thing may be easiest done by opening up the Baltic. The com
ing year is not unlikelÿ to be marked by stirring naval events.

In active aeroplane operations on the western front the British machines 
destroyed one German craft and compelled five others to fend thru damage. 
Three British machines are missing. In a German official report yesterday 
it was asserted that nine allied machines fell. This is probably a gross ex
aggeration, At any rate the allied machines have to fly oVer the, German 
lines to engage the eneniÿ. A new operation has been introduced in this siege 
warfare. It is called “searching trenches,” and a party of Britons experi
mented in this way with some few hundred yards of German first-line trenches 
northwest of Lens, bombing dugouts and doing considerable other damage. 
No casualties were suffered by the British search party. The Germans heavily 
bombarded the British positions north of the Somme and near Le Sars. British 
artillery carried out with good results the bombarding of the defences and 
trench mortar emplacements of the enemy south <sf Arras, about Hulluch and 
-vest of Messines. The; French note a marked artillery activity south of the 
Somme. They exploded several mines near Beatrvraines.

2

■ an
V INDUCTION IN JANUARY.

li
SAVE LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS. Brantfcrd, Dec. 27.—It has been an

nounced that the new rector of Grace 
Church, Rev. Mr. Fotheringham of 
Goderich, has received the 
mandate, tq assume 
early In January, 1917, and that Rev. 
C. Paterson Smyth. M.A., B.D., is to 
be iemoted to an important appoint
ment not yet made known.

Meal
the lot

• Over Rough Ice. bishop’s 
the rectorale

▼er. Ik 
of sty! 
ture o 
$6.00.
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: Men Iover•! mlxtu: 
steel iREFUSE TO DISPLACE WORKERS.

1 rer-nx
$3.00.

Sarnia, Dec- '27.--The local city gov
ernment tonight turned down a pro
position from the Soldiers’ Aid So
ciety of Galt asking Santa to join 
in a petition to the gove:*nment to re
place some of the present munitions 
workers and Inspectors with returned 
soldiers.

every mile of the six miles that you are 
asked to guarantee.” Amid prolonged 
cheers. Sir Adam stated that the commis
sion had no interest in driving the public. 
“In five or six years, perhaps, we will 
want to come back to this city, and we 
would not want to think that we could 
not face you ratepayers with confidence 
in the fact that We had not given you a 
square deal," concluded Sir Adam.

Opposes Scheme.
Representing the board of trade, H. L. 

Frost gave reasons why Hamiltonians 
should not own their own railway, and 
also why they should not make the pro
fits from certain lines which the hydro 
project will parallel. Mr. Frost presented 
a few facte, which agreed very much 
with some of Mr. Stewart’s statements. 
Engineer Gaby was called upon to an
swer, and he swamped all opposition of
fered by Mr. Frost and the board of trade 
members present. Mr. Frost’s statement 
that ninety per cent, of the people would 
not use the line was greeted with shouts 
of mirth. He also looked into the future, 
and stated that motor cars would take 
the place of radiais in twenty-five years.

“What about the workingman?” shout
ed a voice from the audience. “Will he 
be able to ride around in motor cars? 
The radial Is good enough for us.”

Statements to the effect that no radial# 
were paying were 
Engineer Gaby, w
vires to prove that the majority of the 
radial lines were paying, and paying huge 
returns.

Sam Carter, M.L.A., of Guelph, praised 
* * * * the hydro project very highly and stat

ua ris now perceives! that th» . ed that hydro, in whatever form it had
neutral powers to send forward thf^ace notes pi'eseure °n been tried, had proved a wonderfulsuc-
iiesiMtrh nf the Vniemeen ne peace notes to belligerents atrd that the eess. Tlefemr.g to the route chosen bydespatch ot the American note was part of the ploL This newe st, th the commission tor the Toronto to Ni-
tirms what was writ.en in these columns the other day that the r,,-f only con- aw Hne, ho said that It was one of 
1K part of the German program, written for the u.e.1 * Present scheme the best in the world and that if wouV, 
Whether President Wilson was=driven to aher th» Jo1® to Enforce Peatie. produce Ihe estimated revenue and per
il more frighttulness at sea and so responded tn plot by threats hor* ".ore. Discussing the opr-oeftior
xVas induced to act from mer» r.i.u., responded to blackmail, or whether he offered to tire scheme by Mr. Stewari oL h l lo t ! fa ct aï» ^!»»J è Jlthr°Py and humanitarilnlsm are m,., al,d members'of the board of trade. Mr
the »m . e fact: e peop!e of the United States will Carter claimed that the former had op
toe allies to prevent the 'destruction of feudalism arid "ever fight posed the original hydro scheme whe’
J resident Wilson has now placed himself in a diiemmL K,^'62rlRrn‘ and slncgi he was mayor of Hamilton. Ho advise» 
that he will more or less skilfully escape fro-n i* r. ,may be expected the ratepayers to vote for the bjlav 
that he will not consent to the entry of the TTn/t»^ a.! aJ?108t certain also next Monday.^tvo.dte6 th,‘nS l5f Waehlbfton Government h£ beeSVos! ,0r briitij: ^rtatod wmuld bem:

In rcaity Germany has been waging war against”?», d splendid begirning for Hamiltonians V
. tatea for the past 18 months by destroying the lives of Unlted obtain public ownership of tiroir plectrh

awr* « ss? irsssJS!! BwsssKrs'ejSs ssrea "**,h* - »,*” ! e Lnlted Sir Adam will addrers another meet
'ng in th< tame hall this evening.

* * *i
In an order issued to the Russian army on Dec. 25 the Russian emperor 

lays down the principle of no peace until Anal victory is won.m He opens his
declaration by referring to the great superiority of the enemy’s technical re- 
Rourceajfor war over those of the allies, and he shows how these inequalities 
are being gradually removed. The result is that the strength of the enemy 
is apparently waning, while the strength of Russia and her allies is constantly 
growing. At the time of her strength Germany declared war; now feeling 
her weakness near, she suddenly offers to enter upon peace negotiations She 
ia now' feeling that her complete defeat is near, as well as the hour of'retri 
button. The allies, says |the emperor, are entitled to choose a favorable hour 
for peace negotiations, just as Germany chose a favorable hour for declaring 
war. This time has not yet arrived, for the enemy has not been driven out of 
the provinces that he lias occupied. Russia’s attainment of the tasks created 
by the war—the securing of Constantinople and the Dardanelles ae well as 
the creation of a free Poland—has not yet been guaranteed,

* * ** * * *

N Twi
> BrolSOUGHT SAFETY IN FLIGHT. PHILADELPHIA MAKES OFFER.i ed in

ed
f Independence Hall Can Be Used for 

—■< .Pesce Conference.

Philadelphia, Dec. 27.—If the belli
gerent nations of Europe agree to 
meet in peace conference, they will be 
offered the use of Independence Hall. 
Mayor Thomas B. Smith has announc
ed that he will urçy President Wilson 
to use his influence to bring the diplo
mats here. The mayor will not act, 
however, until he is convinced there 
is a chance of success in bringing 
about the proposed conference.

and i 
trim on 
$6 to

HIy
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i GERMAN AGENTS HAVE
ARRIVED AT THE HAGUE

Big
check
tailor
doubl
deepLondon, Dec. 27.—A deeWch from 

The Hague to the Exchange Telegraph
Company says German agents have Big Meeting Endorses Wilson’s Peace 
arrived at The Plague to make prelim- Proposals. ’ ,
inary arrangements for German dele- ----------
gates to the peace conference sug- The Hague, Dec.. 26. via London, 
gested in the German reply to Presi- Bee. 27.—The Dutch section 
dent Wilson’s note. World’s Union of Churches held a

The despatch follows: "‘In view of crow<le<1 meeting tonight in the largest 
the preparatory meeting of dele- | church in the city. The speakers en- 
gates to a peace conference suggested dor*ed President Wilson’s "act tof 
In the German reply to President Wil- : talth” in the sending of his note to the 
son. German agents have arrived at be,|igerent.s, and exhorted the r breth- 
The Hague and are making enquiries ren 1n tbe belligerent countries to fos- 
for hotel accommodations for German ter an atmosphere in which the ' * 
delegates.” - o{ peace might be developed.

DUJCH PACIFISTS SPEAK.News from Petrograd shows that the violent battle «which beean fiv» 
d.ijs ago on the whole of the Rumanian front, is still proceeding The 
mans have carried Russian first-line positions and they shov “ bfik th» R,!»' 
elan front a little in the region of Rimnik-Sarat Berlin huit htobTWia , ^ to the occupation of Rimnik-Sarat and also yesterday’ teTth^deJf?'1 
Russians on a ; en-mile front in this region MTiat Vrentiv ?f the
that the enemy J.*3 bringing ud his artillprv 'and Mi10i«S rea« X happening is 
The Russians, who are fighting further from their HArîit by railway,
able .to bring forward a sufflrtent numbe^of ^ n, ^t8’ ^aVa not yet been 
of the German artillery fire. It is probable ttoat • ren^hUtral*/C the effects 
Partly superseded by a sort of mobile1 warfare for the R? _" arfare has been 
ing forces of cavalry in the defence The Germ»„ Ru8B1^8 employ-
jtrisoners in live days’ fighting dots not indicate the inflwt °f lakins 7600 
defeat on the Russians. moicate the infliction of any severe

and
Reg-
$10.7

Mi
worsl
strlpi
Reg.
day.

VILLA HOLDS. TORREON.

Confirmation of Occupation of City is 
Received.

of the

proved to be wrong by 
ho quoted official fig-

El Bas». Dec. 27.—Official confirma
tion of the occupation of Torreon by 
Villa forces was made today by the 
Carranza consul here. Torreon was 
evacuated by Gen. Talamante and his 
command of 1500 de facto troops, the 
consul said, because of a superior op
posing force. He denied rumors that 
Gen. Francisco M urguis, commander at 
Chihuahua City, had an understand ng 
with Villa and had made no effort to 
oppose Villa's recent capture of Chi
huahua City.

RETURNING ON LEAVE.
Canadian Aeeorlated Free* Cable.

London, Dec. 27.—The following 
have gone to Canada on leave: Lient.- 
Coi. J. Stanfield, Oa/pt. Somerville, 
Lieuts. G. F. Guy, J. A. Cronin, D. 
Stairs: sick leave to Canada: Cag»t. 
E. C. MacKenzIe, Artillery Liuts. E. 
M. Roberte, Medicals, A. G. Mordy; 
gone overseas, Lieut». G. L. Marshall 

,1 and C. L. Abbott.

i
M Mm

er tut 
Plain, 
$2.00

M
f GERMANY’S ANSWER.

Berlin, Dec. 27.—The German answer 
to President Wilson’s note was taken 
to the United States Embassy today 
by Foreign Minister Zimmermann 
personally.

Dr. Zimmermann lunched with Am- 
‘xtseador Gerard. No indication of the 
tenor of the note appeared in the Ger- 
nan papers teday. 
ubllshed tomorrow.

BRITISH ATTACKS REPULSED.

Berlin, Dec. 27.—A German official 
tatcraent issued tonight sa» s that north- 

'■aM of Doiran (Macedonian front) the 
itest attacks by the British have been

repulsed.

SEIZED VENIZELOS’ LETTER.

Strong Effort to Bring Greece Into 
War Urged.

Washington. Dec. 27.—Copies of a 
letter from former Premier Venizelos 
tOyGeneral Korakas, head of the Greek 
revolutionary movement in Atnens 
calling for extreme efforts to bring 
Greece Into war on the side of the al
lies, even to "the deetruct on at the 
proper hour of all designated persons 
no matter who they may be" were 
delivered to the state department to
day by Greek Charge Vouros 'for its 
information. The letter was said to 
have been seized in the general’s houae 
and was dated Nov. 25.
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CHUNE -

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSTORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. 
AND CLOSES 5 P.M.ICHES We prepay ehlpptnr charges on all orders 

•f $10.00 or over to your nearest station 
In Ontario and Eastern Provinces on 
both Mall Orders and City Purchases.

Damage to i 
Without t

Tremendously Good Value 
Imported Suits for Women 

Rçducèd to $32.50

The Famous “ Rite-Hite” 
Wardrdbe Trunk Afore of the 

Friday Bargains
m:■ i

fight ; :

Means Comfort, Convenience and 
Economy. Featur ng Models Priced 

• From 925.00 io $65.50.

0
Children's Muskrat Coats, 

Friday, Each, $7.75
Made of strongly sewn Muskrat 

skins. Lining is of a thickly quilt
ed black sateen. Have high storm 
collar and barrel buttons. Friday 
each, $7.75.

Children's Coats, made of New
foundland (hair) Seal, with strong 
quilted black lining and high storm 
collar. Friday, each, $2.50.

Baby Carriage Robes, made from 
Thibet fur, in pocket style. Lining 
is of warm felt. Reg. $10.60. Fri
day. each, $8.25. ’

Plush Auto Robes. Friday, each,
$2.00.

.

Ines Fall Be- 
f Allied

Floor Coverings
^ .

Wilton FWigs, with Oriental or con
ventional patterns, in tan, green, 
terra cotta and brown. Sizes, 11’ 3” 
by 12* and 11’ 3" by 18’ 6“. Reg. 
$47.50 and $55.00. Friday, each, 
$34.50.

Tapestry Rugs, with Orienter or 
floral patterns and colors, for dining
rooms, liviqg-rooms or bedrooms. 
Size 9’ by 10’ 6”, reg. $12.75-, Fri
day, each, $9.25; size 9’ by 12’, teg. 
$14,50, Friday, each, $10.76.

Slightly soiled reversible Rag 
Rugs, in blue, green, grey and tan, 
with chintz or band borders. Sizes, 
6’ by 9’ and 7’ 6” by 9’. Reg. $9.t5 
to $19.60. Friday, each, $6.60.

Japanese Reversible Jute Rugs, 
with plain centres, and stencilled 
borders, in brown, blue or green. 
Size, «’ by 6’. Friday, each, $1.75.

Japanese Reversible Matting, in 
blue, green, red and natural. 36 
inches wide. Reg. 25c and 30c. Fri
day, yard, 17c.

Broken lines and part rolls Of 
heavy Linoleum and “Pro-Lino,” 
with floral, tile or block patterns, in 
cream, green, bitie and rose. 2 
yards wide. Reg. 64c and 75c. Fri
day, square yard, 47c.

H, THE WORK, worry and waste 
of time for the traveller who 
must pack and unpack her be

longings at every stopping place ! And the 
creasing and the crushing of the clothes 
for which this way of doing things is re
sponsible !

o Modish In Every Line, Made of Splendid Materials,
And Many of Them Less | Than Half Price

HEY ARE SMARTNESS-*'itself, and so varied that 
they offer splendid choice, for included is practically 
every imported suit that remains in the department.

The materials are velvets, broadcloths, velours, gabar
dines, poplins, serges, etc., all of splendid quality; the coats 
are beautifully lined^ and many of them are fur-trimmed. 
But it is in their qxquisite cut that 
lies, for they show charming lines, with every detail of the 
mode rendered in such becoming manner as can only be 
found in examples of the very cleverest tailoring.

The redingote is exploited in several smart designs— 
some long, some rather short, with the most distinctive ad
ditions in pockets, panels, etc. The Russian blouse is also to 
be met with in great variety, with high or low collars, some 
of them more than shoulder wide, and some of cape-like 
dimensions.

Those chic little coats that flare out below the hips— 
the type of which the Parisienne is so fond—are also fea
tured, and even these show the all-prevailing pockets.

Soutache and military braids, silk stitching, embroi
dery, are all most effectively utilized as trimmings.

-The colors are chiefly browns, navy blue and black. 
Nearly all are exclusive models. Regularly $35.00, $40.00, 
$42.50, $65.00, $75.00 and $87.50. Friday, $32.50.

—Third Floor, James St
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TInvestment In a wardrobe 
trunk means a perfect luxury of comfort 
and convenience. One’s dreesee, suits and 
blouses and skirts are suspended from 
hangers, Just as they would be In the cup
board at home. One’s neckwear and lin
gerie are laid away softly In trays. One’s 
hats repose in a spacious box-drawer. 
One’s footwear is safely deposited It its 
special compartment. And everything is 
immediately accessible the moment the 
trunk is opened. It remains there In 
place until, one requires It. One has trunk, 
wardrobe and bureau combined. The saving 
in expenditure for cleaning and pressing 
of clothes is also a notable consideration.

The well-known “Rite-Hite” stands for 
all that is reliable and excellent in ward
robe trunks. It Is 40 inches high, with a 
padded, raised top as a special feature, 
which gives ready access to the clothes 
hangers. Prices are as follows for the 
different models available :

;

•l
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m *
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» their main attractionMen's Fur-lined Coats
I Men’s Coats, lining of Western 

Shells of good 
Collars of

/]Canada Muskrat, 
quality black cloth.
French: Otter (dyed Muskrat), in 
shawl style. Reg. $29.50. Friday, 
each, $21.75.

I

they
ma-

9

Plucked Beaver Coat, nicely mark
ed. Quilted lining of No. 1 quality 
brown satin. Leather àrmshlelds 
and knitted storm cuffs Reg. 
$260.00. Friday, $195.00.

Natural Beaver Coat, made from 
from heavily furred selected skins, 
finished with best quality trim
mings. ’ Reg. $245.00.
$190.00.

'

Rite-Hite with wardrobe capacity of 12 
to 20 dresses, and four accessory trays, 
constructed of three-ply basswood, covered 
with canvas and leatherette, with heavy 
fibre bindings and colored linings, all hard
ware securely riveted on. Prices, $25.00 
to $65.60.

Rite-Hite with similar construction and sim
ilar wardrobe capacity, but with fhre accessory 
drawers. Price, *31.80.

Rite-Hite with similar capacity and similar 
construction as above, but with Irish linen lining 
and a patent Interchangeable hat and drawer 
section. Price, *43.00. —Basement.

C
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0a Draperies<» Groceries Balances of several lines of apm 
Chintzes with large or small floral 

- and conventional patterns. 86 Inches 
wide. ‘ Reg. 30c and 36c. Friday, 
yard, 23c.

Embroidered Table Runners, with 
conventional patterns on green, red 
or blue velours, 
inches.
day, each, $3.96. _T

Curtain Scrims, with plain or col
ored borders; voile, or marquisette 
weave, in I white, ivory or ecru. 86 
inches widë. Reg. 30c and 36c. Fri
day, yard, 24c.

Hand-made Lamp Shades, with 
strong fraipp of wire covered with 
silks or cliir.çz, and hate edging and 
galoon. Reg. $7.95. Friday, each, 
$4.95. 7-

Nottingham Lace Curtains, with 
flsh-net grounds, in white, ivory or 
ecru. 50 and 52 inches wide, 3% 
and 3 yards long; floral, medallion, 
allover and plain styles. Reg. $?.00 
to $3.00. Friday, pair, $1.65.

Tapestry Couch Covers, with Ori
ental or conventional pattern, on rod 
or green grounds. 60 inches wide, 
2% yards long. Reg. $3.60. Frl- 
day, each, $2.65.

the
Direct Telephone CalJ, Adelaide 4800.

California Seedless Nhvel Oranges, 
per dozen, 25c.

California Table Figs, per lb., 23c. 
Loaf Sugar, 3 lbs., 29c.
Malaga Grapes, per lb., 18c. 
California Table Figs, 2 pkgs.,

m
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Size 20 by 60 
Reg. $6.00 to $9.60. Fri-

21c. i
California Prunes, about 6 lbs. in 

sealed tins. Per tin, 65c.
Unsweetened Cocoa, per lb., 24c. 
Queen Olives, In American quart 

Jars. Per Jar, 35c. —Fifth Floor.

Immense Values in Neck
wear, Regularly 75c, 

for 43c
A Really Splendid Bargain, 
For They Are All Fashionable 
Collars, and Dainty As Can Be

Such Smart Frocks for Little Miss 
School Girl, All at Half Pries

i
Some Suitable for School Wear, Some for Best.

^^■HERE are several pretty styles, some combined with fine 
• I serge and plaid or plain silk, being prettily fashioned in 

high waist effect, with full gathered skirt and plaid 
silk sleeves. Large collar has two rows of colored stitch
ing. Other dresses have pleated serge skirts, strap over 
white pique blouse and silk girdle. Some entirely of serge, 
have red or bine buttonhole silk stitching around collar, cuffs 
and down front. Colors are navy, brown and garnet. Sizes 
6 to 14 years. Reg. $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7.50, $10.00 and 
$11.00. Friday, half price, $2.50 to $5.50. For this item we 
cannot take phone orders, the quantity being limited.

ChinawareI
For this item we cannot take phone 

or mall orders, the quantity 
being limited.

41-piece English China Tea Sets, 
with neat floral spray effects, gold 
traced, edges on a clear glaze white 
body. Set consists of 12 tea plates, 
12 cups and saucers, 2 cake plates, 
1 cream Jug, 1 covered sugar ; 41- 
piece set. Reg. $8.26 and $8.60. 
Friday, $6.95.

Llmoge China Soup Plates, in three 
decorations, violet spray effect with 
stippled edges, wreath of
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O YOU WANT a 
special collar for a 
pet blouse or dress 

—a big sailor, perhaps a 
cape collar, a large flat 
flannel collar or a dainty 

_ net jabot and stock? Then
I"----- \ here is your chance, for all

j'v. these and many more are 
represented in this collec- 

tioii, and each We is well made and well 
finished.

There are numerous Georgette collars, 
round, square and pointed, some edged or in
serted with the new fine Venetian or guipure 
lacés, some trimmed with Valenciennes, and 
many of them hemstitched.

Also to be noted are large tucked ninon 
collars and some immensely effective ones in 
flannel, with small over-collar of gay printed 
metal tex. The jabots are marvels of dainti
ness that would appeal to any woman who is 
addicted to that style of neckwear, and are ob
tainable both in cream and blonde laces. Re
gularly 75c. Friday, 43c.

D.

Also Imported Coats for Girls Very Much 
Reduced in Price °

Girin’ imported Coats, the balance of some of our model», 
including fine broadcloth, navy 
blue, brown and green, made 
with high waist. Some have 
straps from yoke to belt at the 
hack and a fancifully cut panel 
in front, which meets the pleat 
at the back, smart pockets and 
large cape collar trimmed with 
fur. Various other styles. Bro
ken sizes, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12 years,
Reg. $13.00 to $26.00. Friday,
$10.00.

i —Fourth Floor.

Linens, Cottons, Etc.
Irish Linen Table ■ Napkins, Reg.

$8.65, Friday, Dozen, 83.05.

Several patterns In these perfectly 
bleached Napkins of Irish linen 
damask. Size, 24 by 24 inches. Reg. 
$3.65. Friday, dozen, $2,96,

Table Damask of Irish unbleached 
cotton with floral patterns. 70 
Inches wide. Reg. 69p. Friday, 
yard, 53c.

Hemmed Union Huckaback Towels 
frotn Scotland. Size, 19 by 39 
inches. Reg. 45c. Friday, pair, 37c.

Bordered Crash Roller Towelling, 
17 inches wide. Reg. 1214c. Fri
day, yard, 10c.

Extra Heavy Factory Cotton, 36 
inches wide. Reg. 1214c. Friday, 
yard, 10c.

Canadian White Saxony Flannel
ette with a soft finish. 34 inches 
wide. Reg. 15c. Friday, yard, 11c.

English .Cream Wool Flannel, 
medium weight. 30 inches wide. 
Reg. 60b. Friday, yard, 39c.

Canadian White Wool Blankets, 
pink or blue borders, finished separ
ately; weight 8 lbs. Size, 68 by 88 
inches. Reg. $10.00. Friday, pair, 
$8.60.

Plush Robes for the motor. In 
plain brown, green or navy blue. 
Size, 54 by 72 Inches. Reg. $3.86. 
Friday, each, $1.98.

Plain Bleached Sheeting, 70 inches 
wide. Reg. 37c. Friday, yard, 82c.

White Dimity Bedspreads, with 
border patterns and hemmed ende. 
Size, 80 by 90 inches. Reg. $2.16. 
Friday, each, $1.75.

—Second Floor, James St.

Furniture
Folding Tables, Tea Tables and 

Den Tables, an assorted lot of aises 
and designs, in fumed, golden and 
mission finished; round and oblong 
tope. Reg. $6.50, $7.60 and $8.60. 
Friday, $6.00.

Jardiniere Stands, mission designs, 
assorted, made in fumed oak, rbund 
and square tops, some with under 
shelf. Reg. $1.90 to $2.26. Friday, 
$1.50.

Combination Bookcase and Writ
ing Desks, golden and mahogany fin
ishes, two leaded glass doors, drop 
leaf writing bed, fitted interior, long 
drawer and shelf, wood knobs. Reg. 
$24.00. Friday, $17.90.

Arm Rocking Chairs, mahogany 
finish. large size, with high back, 
with all-over upholstered spring seat 
covered in brown pantasote leather. 
Reg. $7.60. Friday, $6.60.

Dining-room Chairs, “Sheraton** 
and “Colonial” designs, in mahog
any. upholstered with large slip 
seats covered in leather, five side 
chairs and one arm chair. Reg. 
$52.00 to $59.00. Friday, $88.90.

—Furniture Building,
James and Albert Sts.

is Engaged green
leaves broken by pink rosebud in
serted, and greep and tan conven
tional border pattern with gold^ 
traced edges. Reg. $2.40 per doz. 
Friday, per doz., $1.20.

Lemonade Tumblers, clear glass, 
fluted style, tall shape, medium 
weight. Friday, 6 for 20c.

F
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A Splendid Opportunity for Those 
Who Have Small Girls to Clothefa newspapers § 

f-d the en ga ge- 
Hugh 8. Gib- 
the American 1 A Half-Price Clearance of Girls' Whitewear. 

NCLUDED are Nightgowns, Skirts, Drawers and Princess 
Slips, all being made either of fine cotton or nainsook, 
some trimmed with lace, others with embroidery ; also 

a few. French hand-embroidered garments. Sizes 6 to 16 
years in the lot, but not all sizes in every style.

Gowns. Reg. 66c to $2.60. Friday, half price, 28c to $1.25, 
Drawers. Reg. 36c to 81.00. Friday, half price, 18c to 50c. 
Underskirts. Reg. 39c to 96c. Friday, half price, 20c to 48c. 
Princess Slips. Reg. $1.25 to $3.25. Friday, half price, 63c

—Basement.r
Electric Fixtures

Three-light Semi-indirect Fixture, 
with brush brass hanger, “Adams” 
design bowl, soft diffusing glass, 
neat and effective design ; 16-inch 
bowl. Reg. $12.00. Friday, $8.76.

Mahogany Finished Table Lamps, 
fitted with old rose shade with sha
dow lining. Neat pattern and well 
finished. Reg. $7.00. Friday, $6.26.

—Basement
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—Third Floor, Tonge St

to $1.63.
For these we cannot fill phone or mail orders, the quantity being1^5

Umbrellas limited.«a
* Corsets of Many Kinds at Half Price

They are made of fine quality coutil and brocaded materials, 
being a clearance of odd lines and sizes from stock, including 
styles with low, medium or high bust and medium or long hips. 
Some are white, others pink. Not all sizes in all styles, but sizes 
20 to 30 in the collection. Reg. $4.00 to $6.00. Friday, half 
price, $2.00 to $3.00.

For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity
—Third Floor, Queen St

Men’s or Women's Umbrellas. In 
the lot are handles trimmed with sll- ; 
ver, horn and bone, In a large range 
of styles and shapes. All silk mix
ture covers, cased. Reg. $3.50 and 
$5.00. Friday, each, $2.45.

Men’s or Women’s Umbrellas, silk 
mixture covers, paragon frames, 
steel rods, neat rolling, all cased, sil
ver-mounted handles. Reg. $2.50 and 
$3.00. Friday, each, $1.66.

—Main Floor, Tonge St
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. being limited.

w. Fox Furs Are Increasingly the VogueI
.. Men's Clothing

Tweed Suits, Special, $5.95 Each.
Broken lines In Sac Suits, tailor

ed in winter tweeds, with new strip
ed patterns and mixtures In brown 
and grey, 
trimmed and durably lined. Sizes, 
36 to 44. Frtdky, suit $6.95.

And in the Fur Department You’ll Find Them Well Represented—Pointed Fox, Taupe 
Fox, Crossed Fox, Black Fox, White Fox, Red Fox, and Every Sort and Kind of Fox.

HE GLOSSY soft silkiness of fox is so becoming that it is one of the perennial favorites 
of Fashion, and, now that the modes are well established, behold it blossoming out into 
more hues than the fox ever knew.
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Take, for instance, a charming set of taupe-dyed fox with lovely soft 
fur. This shows one of the quaint new flat animal scarfs in rather un
usual effects, two of the paws brought over as tabs dnd crossed in front 
beneath a crochet button, and one end being finished with a head, the 
other lyith a tail. Price, $37.50.

.The^Iuff that accompanies it is in ball shape, with taupe crepe de 
Chine wrist frills, to match the lining. Price, $50.00.

In pointed fox, a clever imitation of silver fox. is a very handsome set, the neck
piece in the modish broad whole'animal effect, one end finished with head, the other with tail 
and paws, having at the neck an odd little pointed collar of taupe chiffon velvet, and 
fastening with long crepe de Chine ties, |hat end in velvet tassels. The ball muff is trim
med with head, tail and paws, and has chiffon velvet wrist frills. The price of the set is 
$155.00. » ,

Big warm Ulsters, with small 
checks or mixtures in brown or grey; 
tailored of thick soft ulster tweeds, 
double-breasted, convertible lapels, 
deep storm collar, half belt at back 
and lasting linings. Sizes, 36 to 44. 
Reg. $15.00 to $18.50. Friday, 
$10.75.

Men’s Trousers, neatly tailored of 
worsted-finished material, with 
stripes in dark grey.. Sizes, 32 to 42. 
Reg. $2.50, $2.76 and $3.00. Fri
day, pair, $1.95.
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NOTE.
—Main Floor, Queen St
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Mufflers, of manufactured silk, flat 
or tubular, fringed at ends, some are 
plain, others have stripes. Reg. 
$2.00 and $2.50. Friday, each, 98c.

Men’s Combination Underwear, of 
natural wool, in a fine elastic rib, 
have close ends, pearl buttons and 
stitched neckband. Sizes, 34 to 50 
and 40 to 50 in stouts. Reg. $2.00 
and $2.50. Friday, suit, $1.48.

Men’s Neckties, of American or 
French silks, with floral, stripe or 
conventional patterns. Also English 
or Canadian knitted ties with stripes 
or heather mixtures. Reg. $1.00 and 
$1.50. Friday, each, 75c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

Crossed fox, which, with its tinge of red and soft black markings, is so becoming to 
both fair and dark complexions, is represented by a magnificent set, the whole animal 
stole ending in a thick bushy tail at one end, a head and paws at the other. The modish 

ball muff is also adorned with a remarkably bushy tail appearing at one side, a head and paws at the other, is 
provided with a “shell” wrist ring, and is lined with crepe de Chine. Price, $225.00.

In black fox, the becoming qualities of which are too well known to need emphasis, there is splendid choice, an 
additional attraction being the very moderate price. There is, for instance, an animal stole with tail and patçs at the 
back, head one end, and tail the other, that is exceedingly good value at $25.00.

Of muffs to match there is splendid variety, the price depending on the quality of the skins. Ball muffs, most of 
them finished with cords and tassels, are 
obtainable at $32.50, $37.50, and $42.60.
Pillow muffs, trimmed with heads and 
tails, at $37.50 and $41.00.

—Third Floor, Tonge St,
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Blouses at Greatly Reduced 
Prices

Odds and ends, also some slightly 
soiled waists of fine imported voiles. 
One style has sailor collar and jabot 
of fine tucks and embroidery, finished 
with an edge of fine narrow lace. Long 
sleeves finished with cuffs outlined 
with hemstitching. Another style has 
filet lace and insertion inset in jabot 
and square collar, the cuffs trimmed 
with tucks, lace and small buttons. 
Also a simple style is trimmed with 
tucks and narrow beading, and has 
large collar . with deep hemstitched 
hem, the long sleeves trimmed with 
cross row. of fine tucking. Other 
styles and all sizes in the lot. Reg. 
*2.95, $3.95. Friday, $1.98.
- Women’s and Misses’ Middles, In 
cream corduroy velvet, in a belted 
style, with large sailor collar, long 
sleeves and two gathered pockets. 
All sizes. Also a few soiled Middles 
in the Admiral and Paul Jones 
brands, made of galatea. Some have 
colored collars, some long, some 
short sleeves. Reg. $1.50 to $3.95. 
Friday, half price, 76c to $1.98.

811k Waists, in plain tailored, eeml- 
tallored and more elaborate styles, 
some slightly soiled, trimmed with 
hemstitching, tucking or having jabot 
front, with low or convertible collars, 
long sleeves. Many colors, and sizes. 
Some less than hall priced Friday, 
98c.

—Third Floor, Tonga St.

Some of the 
. Friday Bargains
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LECTURER ROBERSON

IS DEAD IN DENVER

He Was Operated on for Appen- ELECTION CAMPAIGN
dicitis a Week Ago.

IMUCH PRAISE FOR 
BÏCK AND HYDRO

MTHERSON STARTS I GERMANY READY
TO STATE TERMS

I

PREPARE FOR PEACE Zmm'm ,YFIVs,

J N,It may be a long time in coming but it is on the way. 
Many soldiers’ wives in the City of Toronto cannot save 
against the time when their heroes come home, therefore it
“ , °uty City of Toronto to prepare for them. Re
trenchment and
Hall during the

—1 * ,
(Continued from Page 1).Meeting in Winchester Schoo 

Gives Support to Chippewa 
• Scheme.

Denver, Col,, Dec. 27.—Frank R. 
Roberson, 46, widely, , known trave
logue lecturer, died at St. Luke’s Hos
pital here last nlglit. Death was the 
result of appendicitis, for whlchjie was 
operated on a week ago.

Mr. Roberson's wife, Jessie Whar
ton Roberson, has been living in 
Boulder since last summer. When her 
husband arrived in Denver from Can
ada a week ago, she came here to 
meet him, and was at his bedside 
when he died. ~

Details of Organization Dis
cussed at Preliminary 

Meeting.

M
Big Force From Domini 

Gradually Spreads Ovd3 

England.

THREE GREAT C___
f ----------

Each Training Area Has Twi 
Extent of Camp 

Borden.

from the central powers. On the con
trary, they think the president's sug
gestion "that a near occasion be 
sought to call out from all the nations 
now; at war such an avowal of their 
respective views as to the terms upon 
which the war might be concluded,"

Minister Frankly Discusses Is-1 *ra^ !b6en fuUy *»et by Germany in
seeking an immediate conference with 
Ijer enemies.

German Policy Outlined.
The German policy upon which the 

reply to President Wilson's communi
cation is based, was outlined as fol-

vo Reporte 
and O

I
5:«

economy is absolutely necessary at the City 
war. Let their credit be good when the war 

“ °ver» and we then be able to go ahead with aU the big 
undertakings facing the city now. If we do this we will hav* 
positions ready for many of the heroes when they come home.

WTOPIC OF SPEAKER WELCOMES CONTEST

ONE SOCandidates for Civic Honors 
Show Why Bylaw Should 

Be Endorsed.

ir
»■ sues That Will Have toFrtuik Remont Roberson was born 

In New York City Feb. 4, 1871. He 
was educated in the New York State 
schools, and at the age of 15 went to 
Europe with his father. Five years
later he returned to America and In I A preliminary meeting for the organize- |-k>ws: 
1900 he commenced his traVelogues.i | Won of the campaign In' Northwest To- 
He was well-known in Toronto.

tes. E. Wh 
and E. A. fBe Faced.

/ SuprenMayor Church, John R. Robinson, Geo. 
Wright, candidates for board of control, 
aMermanio candidates, and candidates 
for the''board of education vied with 
another at Winchester School last night 
ih one thing alone, and that was to show 
enthusiasm for tirë hydro bylaw. Speaker 
after speaker^ mentioned his own candi- 
■iature only incidentally and apologeticat- 
y. _ Hydro, and more hydro, was the one 
topic of their speeches. One man asked 
a question. Instead of letting it be an
swered. the chairman, T. A. Stevenson, 
•secretary of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil. fell in line with the hydro procession 
and gave It labor’s unqualified support. 
He had left the ward in which he is run
ning foe the board of education to preside 
at this meeting, he said. The electors 
might remember him or forget him; he 
would push the hydro work along.

Mayor Church, unable to find any op
position to the scheme in Toronto: said 
he was sorry there was not a single mem
ber of parliament on Sir Adam's platform. 
"They are afraid to get on the band 
wagon." said he. "They have not the 
courage of their convictions.”

Mr. Robinson eulogized the system, and 
Sir Adam Beck, as he had done on the 
previous night. Other corporations, had 
they been as successful as the hydro, 
would have issued twenty or thirty mil
lion dollars’ worth of new stock and paid 
dividends on it; but In that case elec
tricity would not then be the light of the 
working man’s home, and the comfort of 
hjs kitchen, a* it was today. After out
lining the scheme by which the munici
pality, by guaranteeing the expenditure, 
would beqome property owner of the 
transmission and distribution plant, he 
asked, "Why should we not own the pro
perty our own demand has created 7”

Get Behind Sir Adam.
It was the duty of the citizens to get 

behind Sir Adam to make the government 
aid him towards the fulfilment of his 
dream of 2.000,000 h.p. tor Ontario. This 
was the patriotic duty of the province, 
lo make it worthy of the men who were 
sacrificing themselves at the front, that 
they might be provided with positions 
whan, they came back.

- But for hydro power there would have 
been a. hoid-up in coal this year that 
would have cost Toronto alone as much 
as the whole Chippaiwa Creek develop
ment scheme would cost. _

George Wright of the Walker House 
gave personal testimony. The hydro had 
saved him $2400. Was that net enough 
to make any man “get up and holler” for 
the scheme. T have never found any 
man who would not take something for 
nothing. That is the proposition you are 
faced with.”

Hir Adam was head and shoulders above 
other politicians because he had refused 
to beedme the tool of any interest save 
that of the people, said he. He had been 
ttid in Cleveland that 50 industries would 
leave Ohio as soon as the Chlppawa 
scheme had been completed because Can
ada had made such a name for itself in 
this war that American manufacturers 
realized that goods for export must be 
manufactured under the Union Jack.

Controller O’Neill said that the propo
sition was so commercially sound that 
he could not understand, opposition to it. 
He would finance it himself If he could. 
He knew men would be willing to pay 
$80,000,000 for Sir Adam's franchise, 
other companies for developing 
from the Niagara would be glad to "scrap 
their plants, to throw them into the river 
if they could go on with the scheme.
He was glad that there were no politi- 
'•iens on Sir Adam’s platform. It enabled 
him to keen the scheme out of politics.

No “Dillydallying.”
Controller Foster ventured into the civic 

matters far enough to deprecate fixed 
sessments to large corporations, such as 
trig hotels. It laid a heavier burden on 
millinery stores and other small business
es, he said. He advocated "checking up" 
for the sake of economy. The best ad
vertisement the city could have would be 
a low assessment and tax rate.

Then he came to hydro and suggested 
that If munition plants were short of 
power street lighting should be cut down.

Controller Cameron also advocated 
economy, but not thru “dlllv-dsjlying" 
with necessary works. "We should not 
play on the word 'economy' to the extent 
of depriving ourselves of the benefits of 
9 large city.” he said.

Tim hydro should appeal to any buai- 
m ss men as a schema for the product 
of which there, was almost unlimited de
mand. the profits of which had heed in 
saving Toronto alone eight or ten mil
lions and which was managed by Sir 
Adam Beck, who had made â phenomenal 
success. The vote on the bvlaw should 
he such as to give the leaders confi
dence to approach other questions of 
public ownership.

Aid. It. H. Ball spoke of his work for 
a. better assessment. He could not 
understand any opposition to the hydro 
'.'law. Ontario was only just flndin- 

herself. He instanced the nickel deposits 
at Siidbuiy. There the International 
Nickel Company alone had made a net. 
profit in one ; year of $10,000,000—more 
than enough to run the province, winch 
last, year had expended $10,000,000. On- 
lano/, of lt3 Power development
possibilities, was going to be a hive of 
industry.
xmMVT,R,e^miÿk ex-Ald- Burgees and 
Via. Maguire also spoke enthusmsticallv 
tor the hydro. The attendance at the 

■ m-'ctlng was not large, and the applause 
• 'id not Indicate particular - enthusiasm 
save for patriotism and Sir Adam

CONTROLLER FOSTER 1
“Germany feels that the conference 

ronto In the interest of Hon. W. D, Mc- I suggested by lt first should be com-

V V™ tn'wL{‘lT' rroreïœtttvS

rangements made for the immediate of tîle neutrals should be called in to 
prosecution of a vigorous canvass, g,, I Participate in consideration of ques- 
that «very voter may be reached. tions of guarantees for the future ns
“ft”: McPherson, who was given a neutrals are as vitally interested as

I belligerents. These guarantees, in the pv • l i> ii \y/ d l to be faced in a ItieTman view, necessarily would have
Daniel- Keller, 'A'm. Payne, la trial oi strength or the record of the Iff* u°,w*th the freedom of the seas,

rr_„ J II .. 1  1 T Conservative administration in Ontario. flm, <.d disarmament, formation of a
r red Hardesty and James I The war had imposed burdens on Can- I world league of nations to enforce

I ada that had been accepted by the gov- I peace and the establishment of an in-
\ I a Se^«SS o°n.y,hto 1 t6™"0"8’ COUrt °f lrhllration'

to re^,t^ta,an„dTlZnt^ln^? C I™*™» have no interest
ably assisted every patriotic endeavor , 1, T own tn terms such as those 
not only to Implement recruiting all over I relating t.o territorv. 
the province, but to maintain the great I Confidential Communication,
semices that were supplementing the cf- I ... hde there were no official advices on

_arce Ouantitv of Slinnli«»<t nf v0tJs of the ,1'en1 on the firing line. It “l® subject, the view still persisted in 8 S/uduuiy or OUppilCS Of I had encouraged thrift and by its legisla- German quarters tonight that the note of 
FleHriral Firm Qq:J *_ “on had sought to stop waste and pro- the central powers might be followed by 
Lucciricai rirm jaid to I mote ■ efficiency among the people, if I some highly confidential oral or written

t"cr° tras a contest in Northwest To- I communication to President Wilson, in I Î7mtîj y*6 ey®e pt the whole Dominion I which at least broad, tentative terms 
*!LOU S centred on the result, and he I ™'Çht be stated. In this connection, offi-
therefore ari-ealed to every man in the ciaIs noted with interest Berlin press de-

Danie' Keller ans a _ H?25?rval ve^ I?arty. to stand together s patches saying that Ambassador Gerard,
wS*P,!vf'ii0 rA avenue; and insure victory by a large majority, who as a result of his recent visit to the

^ ' i09 ®a™et avenue and ---------------------------------- United States . Is thoroly familiar with the
Fred Ferlcy Parah Hardesty, 757 ___ view-s of President Wilson, had taken
Palmerston avenue, were arrested last I PARDON FOR KELLY I unc*1 with Alfred Zimmerman, the Ger-
night on a charge of stealing electrical I . _______ man Foreign Minister, and probably dis-
supplies from the Toronto General ASKED IN PETITION | cu»«ed th® peace situation with him.
Electrical Supplies Company while _______ . c?unt Von Bernstorff's arrival in Wash-
James Hussey a srroowr of?47 iff,. , . ington was entirely unexpected. He had

avenue y‘ ” i*7 Enier- I Largely Signed Annual Rparhec I not P,anned to return until tomorrow, but
avenue was taken into custody I 6 ■> 6 cu Appeal NCaCneS | because of the situation deemed lt ad-

a chargé1 of receiving the stolen the Minister of JusHrp-
goods. Detectives Cronin and Me- 1 miiu»ici or justice.'
Connell made the arrest.

About a month ...
Cronin and McConneli

Canadien Associated Press r,.-M ■ 
j pondence.
T-ondon, Dec." 15.—The Cana 
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OTTAWA TRIES NEW TONS OF NICKEL 
RECRUITING METHOD

i
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SPIRITED AWAY; i
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sion at Shorncliffe. which is weÈ 
knowm to the people of Canada ® 
training area at Bramshott, which «1 
have occupied for over a year, and a
i„ct comn,and at Brighton, which hJ 
Just recently been established. Coni 
cerning the latterr altho It is probabbl 
aur finest camp, the people of CanadS 
know very little. The Brighton com2 
mand consists of four main camps* 
o5®ted at Crowborough, Hasting^ 
Shoreham and Seaford. These ramnto 
are organized ahd admim^ed b 
Major-General j C. MacDougali 

' ar,d hLS headquarters staff a 
Brighton. I^ieut. -Col. D \V B 
Spry, assistant adjutant and quarter, 
master-general, is chief administrative 
oDicer, and the administrative staff [Z 
responsible ifor everything concerning 
the maintenance ahd care of tirai 
troops. ”■

It will be easily understood that th 
administrative staff were exceeding!' 
busy when this command was formed 
Large bodies of troops had to b 
transported to the various areas, aupsJ 
plied with food directly on their arri«d 
val end at once organized into camps.

The average person in Canada does; 
not realize what it means to handisS 
treops in camps, which, compared with 
Camp Borden, are twice its " size. Oc
casionally 6000 or 10,000 people are 
seen gathered at some function, bnftl 
there are very few places in the DôJ| 
minion that can muster a crowd ■ mH 
these proportions.

]
I

Plans Are Being Drafted in 
Order to Complete Can

ada’s Army.

Hussey Arrested. Theft on Extensive Scale at 
Quebec Arsenal Brought 

to Light.

Germany is said to consider that

STOLEN IN TRANSIT new
d.

»té. E. A. MCÏ 
• of the Moun 
led in action, 
leing after the 
Kb J. L. Han 
■ly ill in th< 
y.ot Westcllf 
bis illness wa 
l daughter wl d on Christtr 
Eng, Private I 
1890 Bathurs 
rseas with the 
led at Wes toll 
aenser.
te. Tohn A. C 
as missing, i 
f parents resn 
l Last Augt 
F recovered.
and received 

itod a stay ir 
I three misad

/
SIGNALING COURSE SEVEN MEN ARRESTED

Will Commence at Exhibition 
Camp Next Wednesday — 

Military Funeral.

Have Been Taken. Plan to Smuggle Nickel to 
- United States is 

Disclosed.■

1 tfJans ar® being drafted at the pres
ent time at Ottawa for the securing 
of more -men, but I can say nothing 
a*out them as yet," stated Lt.-Col. 
Ceci! G. Williams, who was in Toronto 
yesterday. For six months -he has 
been principal chaplain and senior re
cruiting officer of the Dominion, but 
announcement is just made of his ap
pointment as assistant-director of re
cruiting, . under Major-General Hud
gins, adjutant-general of Canada. His 
new position gives him the directing 
of Plans for the completing of the 
country’s half-million armyV 

“The work at the National 
Board under (Mr.
duties are distinct,” states CoL Wil
liams.

Quebec, oec. 
stealing several tons 
from the Dominion 
Police have taken 
following

27.—Charged
of cupro nickel 
Arsenal, federal 

into custody the 
n . _ men: Alex Patry, Alfred
Phin110' rRVh Pouliot EmUe Beaulieu; 
KdmPhy<1eme C°te nnd 

The value of nickel 
ed to between three 
rond dollars.

with

son.
f I visable to be at the embassy immediate

ly. Tonight the ambassador had no spe
cific instructions to call on Secretary«•«."rsi ..srvi; aA’ausssss’si^s**

andebo™ST^leri°mring, W'th ha ®tony Mou“- hb» government a^°d tomim^th? admlnto-"
var.0.? » ^ in a !ane behind Penitentiary, has been received tration with any he himself may have in
ronge street. On investigation they I from Winnipeg by the department of his.possession, 
found that Pilgrim was selling elec- | justice here. The petiton asks that A London despatch today, following
tncal fixtures to the pedlar. Pilgrim the prerogative of the governor-in one ttom Petrograd yesterday, as well as-“Hsssl.t,“sss'rjx’,<;«

from boxes of the supplies It is contended that for a man of was taken to indicate that the allies want 
wnue an transit. Keller made the Mr. Kelly's position the passing of I to wait for a substantial military victory 
aellverles while Fa.ync and Hardest-/ sentence and committal to the neni and a reversal of the present military
assisted in extracting and carrying a tentiary is sufficient to vindicate the sltuation'
quantity of the goods to Hussey. Hus- law. The petition is now in the hands
tiicai8 complyr emp.]oye of the e,®c" of C.1«me“°î' offlcer Cote, and will be 

ft tChL >- 01 • considered by the minister of justice
At the time Pilgrim was arrested Hon. C. J. Doherty Justice,

Keller took fright and escaped to De- It is stated that thereCitVlflUentlal names the
tested.

'
stolen amount- 

c-nd four thou- 
nickel

l Defend 
Against

It was scrap 
from the cartridges, remelted 
ets made from it. and riv- 

The stolen nickel 
was sold to local junk dealers, 
resold it to a Montreal firm.

It is stated by the militia authori. 
tie* that for 
existed# that

$ spÇontroller Job 
nmt issued yes 
fende himself 

vocation in 
r.lgh cost of li 
tor as I am c-j 

cot going t 
high prices on 
the sake of plea 
gonsumlng puhlij 
conclusion that 1 
impies a righltu 
inunlty. The med 
il between prod:

- The controller 
Producer raised 
tall standards vj 
«nail quantities.

who

‘Jn f; If one stops' tq 
think it will be readily realized that ta 
handle expeditiously ^nd without com 
fusion an army of this rize persil 
system is required.

As a matter of fact, it to no small 
task to keep a body of men of this sin 
in a perfect state of discipline and 
health In ordinary camp routine". ÎÎ3 
administrative staff consists of Lieuti 
Col, D. W. B. Spry, assistant adjwl 
tant and quartermaster-genera! jfl 
Major M. K. Greene, deputy assistant 
adjutant-general; Major G. A. Ej*
Bury, deputy assistant quartermaster- 
general; Capt. H. F. Walker, deputy* 
assistant and quartermaster-generalIW 11

The capacity for work of headquart J^Kl VI I Y H 
®^8afafC can be judged from the 
that they average eleven hours à day? 
for seven days a week, and are fre-t 
quently called up at night when cine 
cumstances demand.

Service 
Bennett, and my

It ;[ 
t 1

some time suspicion has 
enemy agents have been 

at work getting CanadianII 5FORCED SERVICE 
MAY BE NEEDED

nickel in

land submarine route, to Germany. \ 
„n.Ye3tifat 1 on was held by offi-'' 

jq^s the dominion police, under Col.
ivfontrpa?y ®,‘erwood' in Quebec and 

" Tht investigations led to 
_ ;,le Qiscoxery of between two and three

commence at Exhibition tons of the stolen, nickel. The metal 
oa,mp next Wednesday morning. The ™ e+ btîin8- taken irom tha govern- 
course will be attended bv two men il!6 „,,,f1|senal aÇnaP Piles and packed 
from each artiSm-y (battery and C E when ^Vh^ ^aHk,6’- was in this fohn 
F. regiment !n & n ^ the D°m,nion P°Hce »®culti

Thirty-six men offered for enlistment The unearthing of Uns nlot for the 
in Toronto yesterday. Eighteen of exportation of nickel is leading to a 
them were accepted. The artillery ee- vigorous military Inquiry, and it is 
cured eight of the attested recruits, understood that a number of persons 
the Army Service Corps four, Special ®uaP®cted of being connected with the 
Service Co., three, Welland Canal 5llsine*a will be proceeded against un- 
Guard two, 208th Battalion one. °er ^«*tary law charged with steai-

Lt-Col. R. R. Moodle, commander of ™,^0Ods and aidin» the King’s cn- 
the 205th Hamilton Battalion, changed 
to a machine gun unit, visited Exhibi
tion camp yesterday to confer with 
headquarters regarding the reorganiz
ation of the regiment, 
means .that the whole battalion will 
for several weeks be turned into a 
•‘machipe-gun class.”

Military Funeral.
The funeral of the late Pte.' B.

Nackogie. of the 228th Battalion, who 
died at the base hospital from pneu
monia, took place yesterday afternoon 
from the McGill undertaking parlors 
on West Bloor street to Prospect 
Cemetery. Full military honors were 
accorded. Six of his Indian soldier- 
comrades acted as pall-bearers. The 
70th Battery supplied the gun-carriage 
and the 228th Battalion an escort of 
fifty infantrymen. Capt. R. H. Nebles, 
of the camp chaplain’s staff, officiated 
at the service;

Orderlies are wanted for 
military hospital.

“The census which he to tak
ing is for the man-power, and while 
it will (be availably for my de(pantment, 
the two offices are separate."

Signaling Courte,
A district signaling course “for be

ginners” will

iS are many !n-*
nr-

11 LIEUT. McKAY’S FEAT.
He and Fellow-Aviator Caused Cant. 

Boelke’s Death.

!
! ESSE BY MEft! (Continued from Page 1).
MLBfi* London, Ont, Dec. 27.—Letters from with regard to the purposes of national 

r ranee announce that the general of- service I enclose copies of the order- 
freer commanding the British air in-council under which the director- 
forces has proved conclusively that .general and the dir^tors of national 
.Lieut. Eddie McKay, Western Uni- I service have been appointed, 
versity hockey and football star of this “You have urged upon me the im-

Conspiracy to Bring Aboît Prem- <&’?," %Z?£i2$£*$3S, "X,u“

alote Peace Clearly Seen | S && | 'SJZSi

' cy Allies. j . _, —— The government has already accepted
BIG OBSTACLE TO PEACE. I and acted on this principle. Any fur-

T__.___________________ . ther proposals In that regard must be
Loodon, Dec. -7, 6.82 pan.—It 6s not I submitted to parliament in the first in- 

believed m official circles here that I stance after obtaining the sanction 
there exists any possibility of assem- and approval of the crown, 
bling a peace conference, as proposed Labor Has Dene Well,
in the German reply to President Wil- “The ranks of organized labor in 
son’s note, unless Germany is witling Canada have made a splendid response 
to make suggestions in advance re- tiuring the past two and a half years 
garding her Idea for the terms of to the cal1 £or service to the state.

I Many members of your organizations 
, I are fighting at the front, and not a 

few have made the supreme sacrifice 
in the cause of liberty, humanity and 
civilization. The men at the front have 
the right to/eel that we in Canada are 
doing our utmost to aid and sustain 
them in their devoted efforts for that 
cause. Thte, indeed, is at once the in
spiration and ideal of national service, 

are in j r 1 that each shall do his part as best he
very < I can, and to the greatest advantage cf
the final Tally Six to Two in Rather tTle 6tats to which h®,ox'1es £Uefia"ce’
“ K. U Borden. ’

* No Coercion to Sign.
Mr. Bennett’s, letter reads:

“Dec. 27, 1916.
“Dear Sirs: Referring to our sev

eral interviews, I now confirm my ver
bal statements to you, viz: While it 
is obligatory to correctly fill in and 

. promptly return the national service
visiting" Montrealers'Handicapped Cards’ il is on'y essential that the

hv Atoonre T,f Qri„0„i answers, given to questions o-ther than
uy ADSence or Several I those of fact should express the

Players scienflous, conviction of the
J ’ 1 answering! those questions.

tlt«
0

!
} The

power

ri As a result of i 
Ity Clerk Litt] 
way from Ms o 
r a fetor days.

!

r JAPAN AND ALLIES
IN CLOSEST ACCORD

Emperor Expresses Gratification 
in Address to Parliament.

CERTAIN INDICATIONSII I rLP-

D,l it ju PAULINE AVENUE CHURCH 
IS DAMAGED BY FIRE

Loss is Estimated at Eight’'Hun
dred Dollars1-—Cause 

’ Unknown.

French Public is Suspicious of 
Wilson’s Move to 

Intervene.

'In 8r >The changeI

sttM ■ F**®
address from the throne, expressed hiij If 
gratification that the relations It- 1 
tween the empire and the treaty pow-yf 
ors were growing closer. He declared»! 
that the alliance with Great BrltiuiMg 
and the convention with France wqr«S| 
becoming stronger, and called attea-<g 
tion also to the new convention wlttlj 
Russia which he termed a. matter fngl 
cogratulation.

The emperor explained that he li^dl 
oidered the îr/lnlster» to draft pills? 
necessary for (he development of (ha! 
country “keeping in mind the woridl 
situation,” and asked the diet to cotl 
operate in passing these meitoures. Thai 
house was then adjourned to Jan. 21, ii

1
peace.

fI Ii
Ip I
m|:| j( j

New York, Dec. 27.—The following 
despatch from an official source to 
Pans is published in New York today 
President Wilson’s note has b»en foil 
lowed by Switzerland’s note. In th<s 
cl°aCrem1ntrtîlev,federal Government de?
Pressent wnron.b£en in contactwUh

On the other side, there 
Pans sure indications that a 
strong pressure is exercised bv 
German Government on neutral gov
ernments to induce them to use their 
action in favor of peace. It is known 
that similar steps will be taken by 
other governments in countries where 
ieo- Z” InflUenC6 13 Hotoriously

In these conditions the imderstand- 
mfuW.vlch Switzerland claims to have 
with the United States throws, in the 
mind of the French public, a certain 
suspicion on the American interven-
nn ;hiPuflUc i>pimon in Paris sees in 
all thi? the first act of a concerted 
manoeuvre between neutrals.

What has not shocked the 
public opinion.

■end For Fr 
*0 matter how■TEH EASILY 

OUTSCORE WANDERERS
Damage to the extept of $800 

done by fire of an unknown origin 
about 7 o’clock last night to the inter
ior of Pauline 
Church, Bloor

was

i

Avenue Method'st 
street and Pauline

avenue. The church is in an unfin
ished condition, and when the work
men loft about 6.30 there was no sign 
of fire. A tittle before 7 o’clock a 
pedestrian noticed smoke issuing from 
a window over the front door and sent 
in an alarm.

Poorly-Played
Game. kitchen, 

Apply Spading 
Military Home or at Toronto Recruit
ing Depot, 
the base hospital*. This will later give 
a chance to go with an overseas draft. 
A.man is wanted for the paymaster's 
office in a battalion shortly going over - 
aeas. One who is an expert typist is 
^referred. Apply Lieut. R C. Gras- 
sick, Armories. !

.ROUGH WORK ABSENT1 A bugler is wanted for Whyi the firemen as- 
rived they discovered the front bal- PROMISE FAIR DEAL

MEXICAN PEOPLE^FORcony in flames. The police believe that 
the fire was caused by someone 
spectlng the building and accidentally 
dropping a lighted match or cigaret 
in a pile of shavings.

Tlw Pyramid 3m
Wl give relief, a 
•ore*. A trial pact 
Wrapper if you een

FREE SA*
PYRAMID DRU 

, 688 Pyramid
I Kindly send t
Pyramid Pile Treat
Ntine............ ...

Street.......... ..
LGltV........................ !

in-
Constitutional Congress Professe* 

to Have Quite Lofty Ideals. *j
■ con-

personI

IÊ *M
> French I --------------- I , “R. B. Bennett."

ion UiCoaneWc" opT attendance^ N.H^s^n^n^T ^es^biss Jtomen!: ' °f ^

an organfze^pressure8^ ^ there *- f* ^1 -ena tonight «7 R^nneti by

c^o Si communications I ^
^erep^tobet^ile8 °ttikt6 itiT SSiTtf^affi-'

pesais of the pea®e pr°- of Haary Hyland and Billy Bell. The In- ,lated unions fill in the answers ac-
flii< rpv. ntral powers and their ferior hnand of hockey was partially made I cording: to their conscientious nnini^r*
fn PHriJ andnsiwer has beea prepared up 5,-: with ti,e fajls^by thi^iTo^Mr and return the caTds as Jirect^ ”

otllèi'^ôunti-l|plly 2.^ Britain and the I Kino ot Spain Ha. Influence With

other countries of the entente with re- Crawford, left wmg. y' ^ Germany.
gard t° President Wilson’s note and (2)-Lindsay. goal; S. Cleg. ,
its haiss counterpart until the entente I r^™fr^ T^’^=^0£S’ ^y€r;..0- Cleghom, London. Dec. 27.—King Alfonso of 
mono J'?’9 Tfde,alt with th® German left^ng ^ ngM Wlng; George. Spain has persuaded the German Ooyf
the renlv'doi Jmd®r8tood here that Subs-Quebec: Marks, McDonald !tu ,t0 repatriate a large nun-ber
tne replj dees not give specific terms Mummery, Johnson. d’ |0^ Belgian wfHrkmen who were deport-
but refers generally to the objects of .W^erers-Tetraulit. Marshall, Ste- ^l° ^rmany, according to a Mad- 
the allies. , "Ejects or phens, Hague, Roy. rid despatch to the Radio Aeencv Th»

The reason for no?stating the speci «^«ree-Cooper Smoaton. W ^ ,that,Spanish ambae-
f L™erma iy said here to be that the J I eador at Berlin lias telegraphed his,,hT,^r„Y,,iah's]r^r''£-£ torontos easily

beat canadiens 1 |£ys.“.i*°n™w -
ROBBED "kEmFcOTTAGE.

—SU^HU-- -

tfrnis‘'hcco^ieIUdWhute®aB.the t'mentc '-a1 '■orvlitlcn tlLari r.,, FlylcgbFr(nch''”n ih™"m<^nmu>two‘:E—1“ police curt I . Sentiment at the front le unconhi-

SOLDIERSHOT. I
Sherbrooke One tw o. , turned out with Canadiens, spent ontoa fence at PiaeonT nLLLI- de' al,ies are 'iai'V better situated to

Seguin, a soidili “ Y*c' 27--Joseph few minutes on the Ice. The line-up- pe,ar Subcay- a successful offensive.

b> an unknown man 8 sîl°t I Mummery, Corbeau; wing. Pitre* centrA’I ajid sentenced Both norti^a COT,lP,irat.ivoly early defeat of

w 1 ih~ k ^jssutssjsrn *

Mexico City. Dec. 27.—At last night’!— 
session of the Mexican constitutional-'! 
ist congress at Queretaro. Mexico, aiti 
article of the new constitution wad| 
passed declaring that the "nations)" 
sovereignty exists essentially and dr- 

th*

New Directors and Officers
Of Albany Club SelectedBRITISH ARMY BARS 

PEACE PROPOSALS
Beck.

ANSWER IS PREPARED.TORNADO KILLS TWELVE,

Twenty-Three Others Injured in Cen- 
tral Askansas.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hon. J. D". 
Reid- and James A. Norris were yes
terday elected directors tof the Albany 
Club in place of the late Hon. J. J. 
Foy and the late Charles Ritchie, 
K.C., and Hon. W. M. Ferguson. Hon. 
J. D. Reid was elected president In 
the place of Hon. W. N. Ferguson

iginally In the" people; 
tire public authority springs from th< 
people and to instituted for their ben. 
etlt and that the people have the in- 
alienable right at any time to a I tel 
or modify the form of government,.

The article says It is the will of ih« 
H Mexican people to continue as a rep #

and A. C. Macdonell, M.P., a vice- | resentative republic composed of states# 
president, in the place of the late Hon.
J. J. Foy.

.the. enI
if

Force in Flanders Has Never 
Been So Prepared 

to Fight.

m I I I/lttlo Rock| Dec. 27.
eons were killed and 23 Injur Menthe 

. tornado whlclj swept over central ?r 
kanais laie yesterday, according "to 
reports received here todav. It was

l h®t. Estimates <ofWlproperty Tmare 
as high a.a $3,000.000. Y dama^® 

A treimenddus do

SSuT AiroS snsf&86
Grant County,j over portions of Puff 
kl, Lonecke, Jefferson ulas"
eounttes, the tornado 
tion. Relief c-tews were sent 
mediately after the storm 
Gluffi to search the stricken

i

PollREPATRIATE BELGIAN^.
free and sovereign in all thai concerns 
their Internal affairs but united in one 
federation established under the fun
damental law.

Copyright,
With the British armies in. France, 

Dec. 27.—“Never has the British army 
been so prepared to fight; A' should 
we talk peace?

run
HELP RETURNED HEROES.wnpour of water

ON SHOPLIFTING CHARGE.
Philomena Ridley, 340 Wést Queen | 

street, .was arrested yesterday after- i 
noon by Detective Levitt , on at* 
charge of stealing three silk blouses, | 
worth $6, from the T. Eaton store.

The Duke of Teck Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
is pleased to announce having collected 
155 jars of home-made preserved fruit 
and pickles, which were turned over 
to the Spadina Military Hospital as a 
Christmas donation.

“You can safely give that as the 
British army’s answer .10 all 
talk,” declared a staff general today 
in response to questions of what he 
and his men thought of President Wil
son's note.

The note was variouslAi'St>m:nenled 
Eel- upon bv’the fighting men The feel

ing was that strong influences had 
succeeded In inducing him to believe I 
this was an opportunity to act. Such 
action was regarded as smoothing 
Germany's road and enabling her to 

I take the second step In her peace 
plot.

3 peace
'!1

and 
spread

Y Fratrie 
destruc- 
out im- 

from Pine 
area,

TO CUT FOOD PRICES,

Grocers, Producers and Shipper, Will 
Confer.
______ 8-

York, Dec. 27.—Joseph Harti- 
gan, commissioner of weights and 
measures In New York, announced to
day plans for à conference of grocers 
producers and shippers of foodstuffs 
ti-om oil parts 1 of the country, to he 
heid next spring in New York. The 
lonterence will be the (beginning of a 
nations I attempt to lower food prices 
Hartlgan recently toui-ed the countrv- 
-.n/1 gained consent of the governors 
« most htales to send representatives.

HrlV

1■vi

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED1

j _

n j

If:
New

Notice is hereby given that a dividend ot 214 per cent, for the 3 

months ending December 31st, 1916, being at the rate of 10 per cent, 
per annum, has been declared, payable January 2nd, 1917.

The transfer books of the company will be closed from Deo. 22nd 
to 10th. Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
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LJ. M. McWhifiney,
General Manager.H Toronto, Nov. 29th, 1916.
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THURSDAY MORNING 7 • THE TORONTO WORLDADIANS DECEMBER 28 1916 »Y FÏVF TORONTO HAVE NOTHING to say il riTL lUIVVmV | ON OTTAWA SALARIES

NAMfcu IN Lbl Ministers Make No Statement
About Separate School Board’s 

Action.
Hon. Dr. I’yne yesterday denied the 

report that tie and Hon. Q. Howard 
Ferguson had tx-en for an 
a half discussing the report from Ot
tawa that the separate school board 
had. in defiance of the injunction of 
the court, paid the arrears in salaries 
oi bilingual school teachers who had

E. A. McFarlane Make They* bad^elved^no
12L}Î5,Jn5tt?r’ ®ald the minister of
SS it 8^he ha5 nothing to say
aoout it. Mr. Ferguson

| equally reticent.

Response to Christmas Appeal 
For Belgians Very Gratifying

TO TAKE EVIDENCE 
IN ABATTOIR CASEONC t

<U
i

Dojni

o Reported Killed in Action 
and One Dead of 

Wouiiids.

DNE SERIOUSLY ILL

Argument to Be Heard at 
Osgoode on City’s Ap

plication.

ds OveY IMFCNf Alf MUNITIONS »OAR^

«OTTAWA ‘

id.

hour and ii.

T
TO GET INSURANCE

eaHasTnl
Camp

Jfroentbey 27th, 1916*\'

E. Wheattjm, J. Warren Justice Middleton Directs A. 
O. U. W. to Pay Mary Ols- 

son Two Thousand

14.

; Supreme Sacrifice.
\: was-i—Press Cor ■/—» Toronto names appear in the 

t casualties. One man has died 
rounds, two previously listed as 
tog are now glyen as killed in oc- | 

one to seriously ill, and one' re- ! 
>d missing is now stated to bet

ce.
,v.Alîuïï?nî. warding the closing of 
the Swift Canadian Abattoir In West 
Toronto will be heard by Mr. Justice 
Hodgtns, at Osgoode Hall, on Jan. 8. 
When the city moved for an order last 
week for the closing of the plant be
cause of the public nuisance attribut
ed to it, his lordship reserved judg
ment to determine whether he had 
the power to direct an Issue to decide 
whether a nuisance existed.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday his lord
ship, in a memorandum handed down, 
decided to hear the evidence.

According to a judgment delivered 
by Mr. Justice Middleton, Mrs. Mary 
Olsson of Sandwich is entitled to 
$2000 insurance in the A.O.U.W. on the 
life of her husband, Peter Olsson, who 
has not been heard of since 1909. Ols
son was a lake captain, formerly living 
at ColUngwocd, from which port he 
sailed in 1904, and has not been seen 
since. In 1909 he corresponded with 
his wife from Chicago, his address 
then being the Chicago office of the 
Lake Carriers’ Shipping Association.

Judgment by default has J been 
awarded the Banque Nationale against 
Charles Rheaume for $10,048. The 
claim is tor money which was on deposit 
in the Royal Bank in Toronto, and 
which it is alleged were secured from 
the Banque Nationale by forged 
cheques supposed to come from a 
paymaster of the militia department 
The defendant, who was formerly an 
officer in the Canadian army, has been 
arrested in France.

—The
TO THE MUNITIONS WORKERS 0? CANADA.reading itself o

The comparât!'
made history 

1 *t>t° a tremt 
ry street of ev< 
kingdom and ole 
t all parts of i 
[he Dominion i

■ t v,.5"e Belgian Relief Committee 30
l Edward Wheaton previously re- ■'‘■‘JK street west, report for the week 
4 as seriously wounded, is now S1™1/1* Bee. 28, $4,105.27, making the 
1 to have died. Prior to enlist- total received to date, $69,823.43. 
he had been a member of the Q. spontaneous response to the Chrlst- 

He gave the Walker House as envelope of appeal for Belgian 
iddress. His kin are in Eng- children is very gratifying.

! 11 ms varying from one cent to $100
.i. John Warren, reported miss- 'ver® received last week. $5000 is be
en fume 30, is now listed as be- “j? forwarded this week to .the central 

ed killed in action. He went over- executive, Montreal and $1000 to Mrs 
with a Toronto regiment of the .Adamsons Belgian Children’s Fund, 

ited Rifles. His relatives are In1 Other contributions for the week 
end. *100, Woodbridge Red Cross-
L E. A. McFarlanej another mem- 3J2.95, Havelock Relief Committee (re’- 
»f the Mounted Rifles, is reported of a1» week of self-denial): $100 
l in action. He was listed as , ora Jun. Patriotic League; $167 
ng after the battle of Zlllebeae. !&^e of Massie; $85.37, proceeds of 
». J. L. Harris is reported as ser- * ^aar- Brldgeburg; $100, Queen Vic- 
f ill in the Eye and Ear lTos- ™Tia School, Toronto; *20, Employes 
at Westcliffe, England. The news ^ ""uctural Steel, Weston (monthly) ■ 
s Illness wan received by nis wife J60, Grantham, W.I.; $26, Niagara-on- 
laughter who Jive at 18 Vaughan • W*! $26, Rockton. W.L •
on Christmas' 1-ay. Before en- ^Horthport Willing Workers;

g. Private Harris was a druggist ;15-6V, Willing Workers Solmesville; 
190 Bathurst street. He went *‘5\ Meaford Methodist Church; $16.

with the A.At C. and was sta- ~!rl. Guides, Newmarket; $10, Hypatia 
ed fit Weetctiffe as an analyzer and u»’_ Hxhrldgo; $16.55, Ballieborc, W
en ser. ; ÏVr r 5;rD™ ware- W.l.;- $6, Foxboro,
e. John A. Cattle, previously Hot- | W.L; $5, Weston, W.L; $10, Helpers’ 
ta missing. Is now reported safe. xIu5’ w!rt. Elkin; $10, Bethel Red 
parents reside at 53 Bolton ave- ,°f8' Ripley) $2.50 (monthly), War- 

Last August lie xvae wounded ?f/ck' W.I.; $5, Lutheran Ladies’ Aid. 
recovered. Shortly afterward he Sherwood; $3 26. Lion’s Head, W.l. • 
and received injuries that neces- J30*): $3.47, ML Dennln pupl
ed a stay in hospital, so that he “c School; $8.86, contents six mite 
three misadventures since going poxes; $2.50, Beavers’ Club, Bramo-

ton; $7.28, Miss Creator’s School, Oak- 
vll,e-. *8- Young People’s Club. Car
noustie Sask.; $16. Patients. Weston 
Free Hospital; $13 La Douge Club; 
$6. Mrs. Cameron. Eugenia, In lieu of 
giving Christmas presents: $5. Mrs 
Foley, Bowman ville proceeds of sale

*50- Mrs- S1«s. Trenton; 
$250. Ellas W. Snider,.

The Imperial Minister of Monitions has 
entrusted to the manufacture re of Canada their 
work people, the production of an important percent* 
age of the shells which will he used at the front»
It is vital to the suooessful prosecution of the war 
that these monitions he delivered weekly as promised» 
The present delivery of shells (save in one size) 
is he low the promised quantity, and the shortage has 
become so serious that it causes grave anxiety#

If we, who produce munitions at home, are 
to he worthy of the men who have gone to the front, 
we must set aside comfort and waee and personal ■ 
gratification, and give undivided attention to 
Munitions output.
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From a personal knowledge of the needL and 
personal contact with the suffering and the heroism 
of the men in/the trenches, I urge the munitions 
workers, whether in. the steel plant, or in " 
to devote themselves with increased energy 
ed time to the task of additional output.

Neither the soldier nor the sailor will have 
his New Tear's Day free from duty. I appeal to the 
men and to the women engaged in munitions production 
in Canada, to forego Saturday afternoon, the 30th. 
instant, and Monday, New Year's Day, and to continue 
at their work. The saorifioe is small, hut to* thos 
j»ho make it will come the satisfaction of having dis 
charged a clear obligation.

t

i iihReduction in Power Price*
To Offset Lamp Distribution{

l Defends Hmself 
Against Quibbling Charges

Manager Robert FI 
ron/to Electric Light 

he did not 
in power pri

T«rang of the To- 
Co.,j said yeeter- 

t just what 
the T. E. L. 
* on Jan. 1. 
a becoming 
obtain the 

been glv- 
red notion 

ution.

that 
rediuotlofa 
intended putting into 
He/ explained that it 
increasingly difficult

day

Controller John O'Neill, In a state- 
*nt issued yesterday, vigorously de
eds himself against charges of 
is!vocation in connection with the 
Igh cost of living investigation. "So 
(T as I am concerned” he said, ‘T 
n not going to place the blâme for 
gh prices on the city merchants for 
è sake of pleasing a portion of the 
esuming public. I have come to' the 
Inclusion that the city merchant oc- 
g»les a rightful place'In the nom- 
enlty. The merchant acts as a bank - 
between producer and consumer.’’ 

The controller pointed out that the 
reducer raised his prices <to the re- 
11 standards when selling goods In

lamps which the concern has 
I Ing free of charge, and the 

to to offset the lamp dlstrito
Toronto Officers Return

Home From Battlefront
I

REGISTRATION IN HEAT "B.”

Judge Cuatsworth has been In
structed toxcarry on registration In 
Northweit Toronto prepc ratory to an 
election in seat "B” In that consti
tuency. The closing date has not yet 
been fixed.

FlightoLieut. C. E. Burden, son of 
W. M. Burden. 180 Balmoral avenue, 
after an absence from home of two 
years, has returned to Toronto on a 
short furlough. For 15 months he has 
been in the Royal Naval Air Service. 
He went overseas as an officer In the 
Eaton Machine Gun Batterv.

“We went in with 17 officers and 
came out with four, but we hung on,” 
stated Capt. Charles S. Wynne yes- 
terday. He is home on leave visiting 
hto mother, Mrs. Annie Wynne, 7 Al
berta avenue. He was discussing the 
advance at Thiepval, during the 
homme battle. He received the Mili
tary Cross for his good work while in 
action as medical officer of a Brititii 
regiment The official report states 
“he worked all night tending 
dressing the Wounded In the open, 
thereby saving many lives. Later he 
carried on his fine work continuously 
for three days."

Tours truly,

quantities. GO SOUTH FOR THE 
THE CUTHBERT

WINTER-
WAY. V

A winter tour of the So ithern States 
and California in a Itixurl1TY HALL NOTES Chaînât».4

ms train via 
Grand Trunk Railway fiom Toronto, 
arranged with every coni bit for con
tinuous travel Drives ai d entertain
ment in the principal ci les of Ken
tucky, Tennessee and »int^mn ^ 
leisurely trip down the cos st of Florida 
from Jacksonville to : llamt, with 
special entertainment at lach import
ant place and a week at 
Optional trip to Key West^nd Havana. 
Charming trip along the

i
%r * y

As a result of his accident in Ottawa 
ity Olerk Littlejohn will be kept 
my from Ms office in the city hall 
r a few days.

4
IVand

Palm Beach.T ACCORD :

Gratification [ 
arliament. 1

Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles
HYDRO BREAK SERIOUSLY 

AFFECTS MUNITION PLANTS
SUFFRAGETTES TO MAKE 

HOUSE TO HOUSE CANVASS

Have Formed City Committee 
With Miss Laura Hughçs as 

Chairman.

ïulf, making
ten stops, with drives agd entertain
ment between Pensacola 
Orleans, Mobile,
Pass Christian and so 
New Orleans in time for 
A five weeks’ trip. Thos<j who desire 
to do so may continue the'trip to Cali
fornia; a nine weeks’ trip, including 
everything from Redlands, Riverside 

d San Diego south, to San Francisco 
in the north; either tripi at as little 
expense—possibly less that» you would 
pay to go to one place. Traveling thus 
leisurely from point to pjlnt you get 
Infinitely more for your mpney both in 
pleasure and profit. A competent doc
tor will accompany the pslrty. services 
free. For full information) write E. T. 
Cuthbert, 321 Jarvis str 
Ont., phone Main 7633, or 
city passenger agent, G 
Railway, northwest come#- King and 
Tonge streets, Toronto 
4209.

ARRANGE FOR DINNER OF 
WOMEN SHELL WORKERS

Assembly at Exhibition Park 
Promises to Be Memorable 

' One.

Women Give Dance Proceeds 
7 To Returned Soldiers' Home

! Unification of Systems Would
Eliminate Overhead Charges and ,New 

Paaagdula, BiloxH, 
>n, reaching 
Mardi Gras.

fj'

Handicaps Stores and Warehouses 
—Caused by Ice on Wires.

Two serious breaks to the hydro 
service early yesterday morning badly 
dislocated downtown traffic and threw Franchise Committee
munition totitoriee and warehouse,
or fommlsaiou. The cause of the break 'thuaiasm thruout the province. Co
wes the load of frozen eleet accumu- b<mr8r t>een canvassed with the

“r*”™* "r? o**™*
and Dundas. and Jie places effected women over 21 years of age were oto- 
were Cookeville, Port Credit, Mimioo, Gained. In Ottawa the women’s cJutos 
New Toronto, ■ and Toronto The In- havé fOT™ed a central committee and 
temirKam ™ , . _ . a™ planning to carry on the work totenu ban supply was also cut off be- as large a district as possible. King-
caiuee of a break In the line near Keele «ton. Rainy River, Sault Ste. Marie, 
street. Most of the downtown, stores Loo<km' NJa«»ro Falls, Brantford, are
^r^a^'UPtoy0,U,dae8M4 ^0^7- formed a city commit-

«-JB.
aS? DuXs^ierT^X house-to-home canUs on tto*
down. 40000h KnSS Ha“ the ^ Citizens’ Com-
CswwrrJi ' l ^ 8®’°®! mtotiee of 100 for the prohibition can- 
toe Wk eLi^: ^ vase. The Local Council has taken
dmtiiroto change of the campaign to various

J‘nea needed, which places. Many pians are being adopted
would offset any future break of this to interest the communities to the
K™°' __ . . . subject for the purpose of demonstrat-

Tbe most serious feature of the sixty ing to the government that the request 
minute break in the Mne was the time for the franchise is not the work of 

,y munition factories Every merei’.y a few women but the expres- 
plant is working overtime to catch tip slon of a general desire on the part 
on orders. One plant In East Toronto of the public and of the patriotic men 
JMd more than 600 men and women end women who are making for the 
Kile until 11 o dock. welfare of the province and the nation.

I
The Women’s Volunteer Corps have 

voted the returns of a dance, amount
ing to $76.75, to the Returned Soldiers’ 
Home. Christmas boxes were sent to 
the patients to the ward supported by 
the organisation. Sixty jars of scaup 
were sent to the College Convalescent 
Home and $10 was spent in games 
for the Base Hospital. Forty-five pairs 
of pyjamas have been sent to the re
turned , soldiers.

Diet was open" j 
Iror. -who. in hia j 
he. expressed his i 
k relations be-I 
[the treaty pow-.-j 
hr. He declared® 
b Great BritainSj 
[th France '.ver»«j 
Id called atten -.11 
convention witUjj 
cd a matter foqfl

In a report Just issued, the bureau 
of municipal research draws the at
tention of the ratepayers to the du
plication in the health inspection of 
the city under the board of education 
and under the local board of health. 
One system costs $200,000 a year, it 
says, and the other $75,006. The two 
departments employ the same types of 
professional skill and perform func
tions fundamentally the same.

The report advises the voters tc sup
port jthe proposal to unify the two 
systeins and points out that this act

HMrôiSIbMWd
charges, unify control, and materially 
out down the number of nurses and 
physicians necessary to keep the two 
systems going.

*
Send For Free Trial Treatment

; Ko matter how Jong or how badgo to 
ïoer druggist today and get a GO cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

an It is not often that opportunity is 
given to witness a banquet at which 
fifteen hundred or -two thousand wom
en are the guests at the festive board. 
This, however, is what those may 
embrace who take advantage of the 
chance to secure the seats now on, 
sale for spectators at the gathering 
of the .women munition workers to 
take place to the transportation build
ing of the Exhibition on Saturday.

The plans for making the assembly 
a memorable one are ail arranged. 
There will be martial music and mili
tary attendants, two bands and one 
hundred men to khaki having been 
promised for the occasion. In addi
tion there win be a generous menu 
and bright faces to adorn the board, 
more than at any previous gathering 
of a like nature in the city.

The women are all bound in the, tie 
which at the present time is the most 
inspiring conceivable, that of patriot
ism, and the thought of duty done and 
that they are prepared to continue on 
their task, will add zest to the occa
sion.
. It is expected that many public- 
spirited members of the community 
will embrace the opportunity.

I1EÜÜ

Electric reading 
lamps were also given to Sergt.-Major 
Hunt iind to the president, Mr*. E. W 
Hermon, in appreciation of their work

.
ed that he iiçul 
to draft lilis 

flopment of the 
hind the world 
the diet to co-< 
b measures. The; 
[nod to Jan. 21,

I i
would eliminate certain - Toronto, 

J. Moffatt, 
id Trunk

INFANTILE PARALYSIS.
wl A case of infantile paralysis has 

been reported from Barton Township, 
in Wentworth County. Two others re
ported this month are from Hamilton 
and Toronto.

sew hone Mainr \: - *
Ontario School of Art Asks 

Increase in Government Grant
CASE IS ADJOU «NED.

:an pei i »
Tke Pyramid Smile From e Slnsk TrUL
ill give relief, and a single box often 
res. A trial package mailed free in plain 
rapper if you send us coupon below.

LieuL-Col. A. A. Su 
brought action against I 
ons. Ltd.. In the county lourt to re
cover $1488, which he cl 
commissions. The case w 
last night

rl&nd has 
limon Lin-

NUXATEDIRON
sameress Professe; 

iffy Ideals. ;
A deputation from the 

School of Ait waited on Hon. Dr. 
Pyue yesterday to ask for increased 
governmental subsidies. They repre
sented that the war had reduced their! 
attendance and so theirz fees, 
school was $2(|0ft in délit, they said- 
The present government grant is $8,- 
6C0. The minister promised consid
eration. ,

Principal Reid of the school, headed 
the deputation, which included, also 
Prof. Correlly, of the museum; J. p. 
Murray, and D. Howell.

Ontario
ims due on 
i adjourned| FREE SAMPLE COUPON

flFTBAMID DRUG COMPANY,
688 pyramid Bldg, Marshall, Mich. 

II Kindly send me a Free sample of 
: [Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.

:

rundown people- 200

. >1<H> forftit if^Tt 
a«,UJiarge

article soon to an-
1__________________ !" «ils paper.

druggist about IL G. Tamblyn, Limite? 
always cany it in stock.
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The GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE.
Darrell Goulding, who |was found 

guilty of criminal negligeifce by Judgi 
Coatsworth in the session* was fined 
$200 and costs yesterday.] Doubling's 
motor car knocked down jand Injured 
Edward Carr. 64 Egllntont avenue, on 
Yonge street on Oct 2 laaj.
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“DiamPolly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewis.
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The Toronto Work allie», on the other hand, are^wldely 
separated, and unable 
the territory of one 
tory of the other toy lend. The enemy 
has only toad to move toils troops short 
distances at a time, and tola system of 
state oootooï of transportation bas 
gltxm to Ms légion» great mobility.

Our Instinctive inclination to hold 
the kaiser personally rssponeltoOe for 
the wan-and Its atrocities prompts 
not unnaturally, to attribute to him 
Personally the efficiency of the nation. 
We hear now and then complaints and 
criticism of democratic governments 
under the stress end strain of war. 
Perhaps 4n the 
struggle against autocracy 4n Ger
many we find a disposition 
bute a certain mysterious 
to autocratic government.

Tet in Russia the shortcomings of 
the country are blamed upon auto
cracy. and there has been a decided 
change of public opinion in the direc
tion of more democratic government 
For some years Russia has had a rudi
mentary parliament, but the duma, 
which corresponds in a way to our 
house of commons, was, until a few 
months ago, a 
assemblage: of the 450 members we 
are told that 300 could always be. re
tied upon to support 
(brought drawn by the government. 
Now, however, various groupe have 
combined to form a “progressive bloc," 
which has proved itself -powerful 
enough to force the dismissal of in
competent and disloyal ministers.

.The Russian situation is Interest
ingly discussed in the current number 
of The Outlook, by George Herman, 
who some years ago startled tire world 
by Ms articles on Siberia. He wiU 
scarcely be accused of heading a brief 
for Russia, end his conduisions as to 
the growth of democratic sentiment 
as a result of the war are entitled to 
respect. . <

Mr. Kerman says that rhembers of 
the extreme right, after risitingXtiie 
front, have returned to their seats in 
■the duma convinced that bureaucratic 
methods must go, and that the gov
ernment must lean for support" upon 
■the strong arm of the people. He 
quotes Mr. A. N. Kbvostof, leader of 
the duma party of the extreme right, 
as saying:

*11 must confess that the present 
war has compelled me to change 
somewhat my previous views. I 
have come to understand that, in the 
interest of the nation, it is necessary 
to utilize, as far as "possible, the 
strength of the people in co-opera
tive work.”

The recent removal of Sturmler, the 
pro-German premier, was 
brought about by a patriotic outburst 
jin wMch the nobles, the people, and 
the army found themselves, perhaps 
for the first time, united. But If Mr. 
Ken non is to be believed, the struggle 
in Russia between the 'bureaucracy It 
and the leader» of the people concerns 
Itself rather with domestic problems 
than with the actual conduct of the 
war. Economic problems have sorely 
tried the czar’s government., 
portation, except for military purposes,
■has broken down. Fixing prices of 
flood and. fuel has not helped the 
situation in a vast empire like Russia 
as it might in a thickly .populated 
country dike Britain.

But out of the struggle emerges a 
distinctly forward movement toward 
self -government, 
delusions about autocratic 
ment.
this subject we Xfill know better after 
the war is over. Certainly the 
merit for freer Institutions in the Rus
sian Empire iwM be given greet im
petus by that country’s alliance with 
France and Britain. Changes 
earning feet the world over, but per
haps no historical or economic event 
win be so far-reaching as the awaken
ing of Russia-
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(Continued from Page 1). y

MATCHJ
eidered doubtful whether the enemy )Addresses London Audiences On

Cof!0,,s A"*"’S «"= British
momentum of his advance is declining, | rOSOnerS in Germany, 
acirorddng to observers. ^

In the official report issued by the 
German war office today it was claimed 
that the German 9th army, after a 
struggle of several days, had pierced I ftiftc From iz
wt several places strong Russian posl- I'-***“ IT01T1 Home Help to Keep 
tionb. These consisted of several tinés Up Splendid Spirit Of the
Qf barbed wire xand they were Men Detained ~tenaciously defended. * - 1 vewuneu.
also claimed that the Russians
liave been “completely defeated" on I *T have come from the heart of the

*"»"»• ««I on., beo.
mans, has captured strongly fortified country 24 hours from Ruble-

“ ha? brokcn int6 the ben/» said Bishop Bury addressing afctt.SSJy&LsSr s p—. *■«*«.• ««— «- ».
fighting has biwi violent and the recent Tle,t to British war prisoners 
losses have been heavy. It is claimed in Germany under permission 
that since Dec. 22, the Teuton 9th army the German Government 
has taken 7600 prisoners. 27 machine „ Government,
guns and two mine-throwers. 1 went to Ru'hleben,” he continued,

mkPe.tr^gr^d despatch says: "with the full consent and good will
operations" was Issued “today ^y^tho Germaa Government, and had
war office. I the privilege of a whole week at the

"Rumanian front: Thrnout the day camp. I shared the life of the men 
rr? ‘3°em.y raade a number of fierce Mflwe to the full—morning, noon and 
front 8 a °ng almost the whole of our niglit. I was in the horse-boxes and 

" Pmu.j b-.i, or l., the lo8t®' 1 eihrined in their games, A
“In the rèffînn 'M^***’ week ,ago we had. a great football

of the RÎver^RimHk ®tr6nm «atclb and I kicked toll,
lie succeeded in nressln/henh- went to the theeutre and saw a
our cavalry deta^ment! and infantry thelT7not <m ^ne®
detachments of the Rumanians 1 coarae broad—and at the close I

“On the Rlmnik high road our de- Ta inArlted to th& P^tform and gave 
tachments, after having repulsed a the men 1x0 mlftu,tes of straight talk, 
series of attacks, were obfflged to Every appeal to their manhood was 
abandon first line trenches, which were reciprocated, and every one rose to his 
demolished by artillery fire, feet, ae naturally as you win do today,

"Enemy atUcKs in the remaining ter the blessing, 
sectors were beaten back with great "I was able to speak as freely as I 
losses to him; and In the Village of I am able to speak to you, and with the 
valea Seltzel, by otrr counter-attack, consent of the German, authorities the 
ou! *7Vseverl1 mochinc guns, prisoners were allowed to"’ sing ‘God

•<? 'ftmfte the front .continuée. Save the King.’ And the asurance 1
‘In the Dohrudja there wdre 

tlons by small detachments.”
A Berlin despatch says:
The Teutonic aUles fighting in Ru

mania have captured the Important 
lown of Rimnik-Sara.t on the railroad 
northeast of Buzeu. according to the 
craeiai communication issued this 
ning.

MMua,

Although somewhat ii 

creased in price owing i 
the continued high price 
of potash, glue and othe 

raw matèrial, arc of thi

WELCOME PARCELSy
THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 21.

.. v<-l

The Main Aldermanic Issue
There Is one point and one only upon 

which the electors should make 
that the aldermanic candidates are. 
undeniably sound before they vote for 
them. It is their pcettiom on public 
ownership of our hydro-electric public 
utilitiee,

More and more the prosperity and 
the progress of the community will he 
dependent upon the success wtth 
which the hydro-electric system 
its branches is carried on in Ontario, 
in Toronto the growth and the pros
perity of the city depend to a far 
.•greater degree than most people ap
preciate on the supremacy, of the pub
lic ownership principle to the develop
ment of our public utilities.

Yesterday morning's experience was 
sufficient to indicate how dependent 
the vltti interests of the city are upon 
the uninterrupted service under pub
lic ownership which the system neoes- 
isitate». This was foreseen by those 
.who advocated a monopoly of the 
hydro-electric servies* with adequate 
duplicate transmlssdon ffimes and a 
steam reserve plant behind to provins 
for such accidents.cis threw thousands 
at people out of work yesterday.

The purchase of the Toronto Eleo- 
trio Light Co., when only a flew dollars 
a share stood between the city ancTthe 
company, is now admitted by 4M to 
have been the proper policy. A con
trary view prevailed and the result 
has not been ail .that could be desired 
for public ownership.

The error can be repaired and must 
be repaired. The franchises both of 
the Electric light Co. and of the Street 
Railway Co. expire in a few years, 
and much will depend on the attitude 
of the men elected to council in the 
interval whether the Important bus’.- 
neee of taking diese -over by the city . 
will toe properly .handled.

Economy Is no longer a solitary vir
tue, tiho an intelligent application 
of economy is always at a premium, 

u. • There are no disputed questions of 
moment outside those which affect the 
hydro-electric services. It is the duty 
of all the electors to assure themselves 
that (the candidates for whom they 
purpose voting are out-and-out puMic 
ownership men.
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Free Employment Bureau 
For Hamilton Pr<

:■
■

\
tJ^L^Î^H’^^ritRendent of t 
Partmenat°of pubïic^rks, °te roVdg

SîïïHïsaaSd ^toahllity o£ such a st4 
■i a!td he' hll”eelf expects, ti: th/g& Sur* personalli: oe

^°rk of the bureau on Bl 
strwt here is growing rapidly, a*
v strr^°r thl^tv Iaborers was received
munîtlcny rn<l t0T th,rteen Kiris for munition factory m St. C^tharii
The company was wiling to pay 
fares. In addition, eight carpen 
TheL P.ro^idsd wlth work yesterday 
ftiM. h’f”0? demonstrate the worl 
bureau S n° day by *V «■

ta^e,.bTU recently opened in 
tawa is piac ng an average of tw* 
persons in portions every day.

mm

8 opera- | was given everywhere by the men was 
loyalty to all their national ideals and 
*n absolutely unconquerable spirit."

#No Rankling. "
Bishop Bury said the condition of 

the camp was not always as it is to 
day, "But the men,” he added, "want 
bygones to. be bygones. It tore tke 

A Berlin despatch say»: The five- I heart.out of one and brought teari/to 
day battle that hae been in progress the eyes to Msten to wha;t they went 
in eastern Wallacliia has resulted in Ithru ln the first 12 months. But they 
the piercing of the Russian lines at are’ magnanimous. They have m> rank- 
severe,1 points, army headquarters an- I llnF* want that episode to be
nounoed today / 331 1 Put aside and left behind. Thankti to

The Russians were definitely de- £eJParCel3 se,nLt0 them & tri,en.t8' 
feated on a front of seventeen kMo-\***
metres (ten miles southwest of Rton- 9 ,^”d, thanks—we
nik-Sarat. * should give thetai .credit for it—to the

,,ui„___  v- attitude of the German authorities to-

«sr1 rs on,y
„*r-' -« with th, aym-

to prepGred poritkms pathy of the authorities, but
“Ln five dnvs’ qfreBxrie •• 1 was Pbsitively charged by those in

ment —2» 3ta-te" authority to do everything to hearten
rAacee niercwi at 9e'ner®"1 j flP our men, everything to appeal to’

Russian poai- their patriotism. “We do not want then:
' c°ftsl8ted of several in any sense to diminish their feeling

lines of barbed wire and which were of nationality,’ said the Germans hi 
tenacaousJy defended* Southwest of, 1 ehargre, and they were as good as their 
Rimndk-Sarat, the Russians are, I x\ ord.M
completely defeated. He was allowed to tell the men with-

“Tihe Danube army also captured out the aid of an offlcLal interpreter 
g. strongly fortified village and thus «"hat was the spirit of this country, 
pressed bock the enemy's front and and what was the spirit and deter- 
compelled Mm to retreat into positions Imination of thqir brothers in the 
prepared further north. [trenches at the front.

80,000 Parcels in One Day.
I In an interview on Saturday. Bishop 
[Bury said tint the men in the camp 
[could not live without the parcels from 
[home. The morning before he came 
|away 80.000 parcels of food and other 
! things arrived,-and on the previous 
iduy there were 56.000 parcels. It was 
one of the interesting sights of the 
camp to see the unloading and distri
bution. »

The “University of Ruhleben,” as hé 
termed the7improvised school there, re
flected the utmost credit on the spirit 
and enterprise of the prisoners- )fhe 
curriculum embraces all branches of 
study — commerce, navigation,
gineering, languages and art forming 
prominent features. Lectures are aloe 
given on edducatlonal and other sub
jects.

“In short," said the Bishop, "it Is the 
most perfectly organized community 
of its kind possibly in existence."

from their 'scene »f German activity 
in the United Sta 

All this is quite in accord with the 
recr>cd of The I rovidence Journal, 
which for at least 60 years of its ex
perience has been one of the leaders 
of public sendmei t in the United 
States in the disc isston Of the" most 
important internat onal questions and 
national issues tli it called 
clarion note, of an accepted leader of 
public thought.

VON BRINCKEN RECEIVES 
LESS THAN SUBORDINATE

German Consular
San Francisco Paid Small 

Salary.

1 es.

Atacîie at1 * eve-
«

■

/
:

Si 4 San Francisco, Dec. 27.—Cross-ex
amination of Lieut. G. W. von Brinck- 
en, fiferman consulate attache on trial 
With Consufl-General Franz Bapp and 
tove others for conspiracy to dynamite 
entente munitions shipments in 1916, 
brought o-ut today that Von Brincken 
received but $150 a month from the 
consulate, oltho Louis J. Smith, whom 
the defence claims was Von Brinek- 
en's subordinate, received from $250 
to $300.

Smith previously testified be 
paid toy the consulate to 
train®, tunnels and ships on Puget 
Sound and in Canada. The defendant, 
consul-general and aides- have insist
ed Smith was merely an investigator 
tor them.
e Von Brincken denied that toe 
spired with J. H. Von Koolbergen, an 
absentee-defendant, to blow up,ship
ments to the entente allies And divide 

Von Koolbergen is at

tor theI
I
I
♦

m • #I 4
' Ï ■*’

Si Three Pay Heavy Fmes for 
, Having Liquor in PosiOF THBR DICTATORSi „„

• ii'

i : .z
ïi-
% was 

blow up
The police are still on the trail of the 

bottle carriers” and the “blind vies'
rimjvf16" be,in^trled and convicted^ 
violations of the Ontario Temp ranc
w* p°l1ce c°urt yesterday. The
were Charles Hopkins. Private Joh 
Hagarty and Ling Chow, al charge 

Iwith having liquor in their possess or 
i»ony _W73 assesse<i the usual fine t 
fhvL d or the alternative o
thipe months in jail.

I

Civilian Mobiliza tioh May Be Go
ing a Step Too Far in 

Over-L )rdship.
1 largely
$1 X

t-'

I.
con-

FEAR MI JTARISMThe Board of Education Issue
There is one issue In connection with 

the board of education by which the 
Intelligence, and progressive spirit of 
the candidates tor election may§j6ad- 
ily be tested. It is the transference 
of medical Inspection in the schools to 
the medical health department of the 
city, thus bringing all health measures 
under one head and effecting consid
erable economies in operation. With 
some possible exceptions the reaction
ary element In the board of education 
is opposed to the change. Their num
bers should not be Increased, nor their 
influence strengthened.

There has been a great deal too 
much ward politics In the board of 
education of late, and while the city 
council has been losing this reproach 
It is well that the board of education 

8t slmuld share the reformed
1 pnere. A study of the reasons which 

the board of education official circu
lars give against the change will pro
bably convince most of the electors 
that the boprd Is not only exceeding 
its powers In issuing such circulars, 
but requires a change tit atmosphere 
or of personnel. Those candidates 
who are in favor of the city health 
department having charge of the . 

'■'* health inspection of the schools have 
the progressive outlook which the 
board needs, and they will find other 
opportunities of applying their prin
ciples in the operation of the schools.

I Even Appears Possible 
Frighten the Enslaven 

Hun.

the reward.to /
Delayed Christmas Mail

Has Arrived in Toroi

present in Canada.

FOE TRIES TO WIN 
PEACE THRU RUSE

1
■

GUELPH COAL SITUATION 
\ BECOMES VERY SERIOUS

City Has Only Three Days’ Supply 
and Mayor Mahoney Takes a 

Hand.

Yesterday 6800 delayed Christina 
parcels of B itish mat' arrived in To 
ronto from New York. They wi 
brougnt over by the 8.S. Metagar
?and,«^Lestimated welerht of the wh 
to 49,600 pounds. Reckoned 
bos s of the British rate of pos 
eleven cents a pound, the total post; 
would be $5460.

Many Cf the extra hand» taken 
to handle the Chri-tmas rush hav8 
been dismissed. Aftç- the b'g Chri 
mas Day delivery postal matters drop-/I 
ped back tirto the old groove. 4

i
Even pan-Germans manifest some 

anxiety lest the threatened mobiliza
tion of the civilian population of Ger
many should be carried out by the 
military dictators.

Tnans-

Ii (Continued from Page 1).
on tlThe Rhcinisch 

Westfalische Zeitumg, one of their 
leading organs, says: 
are ready to, do everything required 
of them, but they must insist that this 
everything shall

Germany, and 4t expresses the hope 
that Washington wUl now be able to 
measure the sincerity of the German 
Government’s declaration.

Germany Desiree Peace.
“Germany desires peace, that Is evi

dent," continues The Temps, “but It 
will be a German peace which she will 
tear from her adversaries by a ruse, 
not having had the power to conquer 
it by force. That is the significance 
of the manoeuvre which outlines Itself 
more clearly every day."

La Liberie remarks that Germany 
received the American cte Dec. 22 and 
that her reply had already left Ber
lin on the £6th.

"Never In the exchange of commu
nications with tlie government at 
Washington," says La Liberie, "has! 
Wilhelmstrasse shown such a celerity. 
In the period of the torpedoing of the 
Lusitania Germany 
months to pass with 
ing to Mr. WUson explanations, em
barrassing and belated.

“The German note is silent on the 
essential point: it evades that entire
ly. Our et-emy declines to unmaék her 
batteries. The trap is more evident 
than ever, but the allies will not bo 
caught.”

H
"Our people TàGuelph, Dec. 27.—The shortage of 

coal In the city and tile extreme diffi
culty the local dealers are experienc
ing in getting shipments here reached 
the stage this morning when it be
came necessary for Mayor Mahoney 
to call a conference of the Guelph 
coal merchants to discuss the ques
tion.

It was found that there is in the 
titty a,t the present time about three 
days' supply of coal. The merchants 
have many carloads somewhere be
tween the American border and 
Guelph. This supply is long overdue 
and there is no information to be had 
as to when the cool will arrive. Many 
of the manufacturers are to the 
position as the dealers and the latter 
have of late 'been helping same fac
tories out by supplying them with coal.

Both the hard and soft coal supplies 
are affected, and the question is in
deed serious. It was decided et the 
meeting thi® morning to have Mayor 
Mahoney take the matter up imme
diately with .the general superinten
dents of both .the G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
and also with the chairman of the 
Dominion Railway Commission with 
the object of having the supply 
brought to Guelph as soon as possible.

jjv or
be clothed in lan

guage they themselves have chosen." 
Ii recalls the fact, apparently with some 
difidence, that "According to the 
sty.ution, the relchstag is the voice 
of the German people," and it observes 
that if confidence prevails on all hands 
the right way will be found, but, it 
adds emphatically, that right way does 
not lie in the direction of protective 
arrest and political censorship. The 
pan-German organ also suggests with 
some hesitation that the government 
may be glad and relieved when, later 
on; it has to justify its action, to be 
able to say that the great decision 
was taken not by virtue of the powers 
with which it is vested, but in accord
ance with the will of the people.

The Frankfurter Zeltung, too, 
fleets the prevailing apprehensions 
concerning the Intentions of the apos
tles of Prussian militarism. It says 
In Its leading article that “We must 
expect and demand that the fact shall 
not he overlooked that it is persons 
and not things that are being dealt 
with, and that every possible Consid
eration will be taken into account. This 
influential journal, like the Bavarian 
newspapers, is anxious that the whole 
procedure shall not be ruled with an 
iron hand from 
to suggest that

MUl,

lui

Russians have no
govem-

What tile Germains think, on
ncon-

WILLS probated. m
Alfred Rowe, late of 5 Petersham ! 

terrace, Gloucester road, Londtin, ' 
dled a* sea on Abrii 66. ' 

1912. left an estate of $635,344. of 
which $26,000 was invested in Ontario 
stocks. He held 125 shares of tho 
Cockshutt Plow Company, 80 phares 
Northern L'ght and Power Company 
and 100 shares of Steel Company of 
Canada.

' move-
atmos-

THREE TO TEN YEARS
OF WAR POSSIBLE

Prof. Usher of Washington Uni- 
1 versify Posed as a Prophet.

■
t

] ! are

fl

X nil:; Cincinnati, Ohifc, s-Dec, 27.—Prof.
Roland G. Uslier, Warmngton University, 
Illinois, whose work "Pan - Germanism’ ’ 
was published inx®13, predicted accur
ately the great whK including the inva
sion of Belgium, addressed the American 
Historical Association here today and 
made these addltio 

The war may la

allowed entire 
out communicat-

■aroe CHARGED WITH THEFT.1 * u*/
{ j-e-

When he arrived in Toronto from 
Detroit yesterday afternoon, Daniel 
Keller was arrested by Detective» 
Cronin and McConnell on a charge ol 
steal ng a quantity rf e'e'trcal sup
plies from the General Electric Com
pany in Toronto about two month! 
ago. Following the alleged theft, Bel- 

tor 1er departed tor Detroit.

The Providence Journal
The tracing of the/nickel cargo of 

the Deutschland from its Initial sale 
In November, 1914, to the German- 
American agent for Dr. Heinrich 
Albert, fiscal agent of the German 
Government In the United States, Is a 
fact that has not been discredited by 
investigation or enquiry by commis
sion or in any other way. This state
ment of The Providence Journal still 
stands unchallenged.

AJtho our recent statement as to the 
exportation and suggested Ownership 
of The Providence Journal by the 
British embassy at Washington 
based upon statement» that fuller in
formation does not confirm, the force 
and effect of the statements of The 
Providence Journal stand with in
creasing strength.

; predictions: 
from throe to ten 

years longer If the allies persist on 
terms recently announced. There will 

•be no “permanent peace” of more than 
fifty years.

Russia has historical precedent 
abandoning her allies; if she does this 
Gerr-any will win.

The war’s next step may be conqueot 
of Italy and attack of France from, the 
rear. *
.The United States must make a de

fensive alliance, with Great Britain as 
protection against Japan and other 
tentlal enemies, ho said.

Ü . .

1

a “An Enemy Sly and Serpentine” RUSSIA LOOKS AHEAD
TO VIGOROUS GROWTH METAL AIR PROPELLORS. j

In view of the fact that American dfr* 
men with the expeditionary force in Mex-:, 
Ico have held much trouble with wooden' 
propellers because of the Intense heat In 
the region In which they have been oper
ating, an effort Is now being made to pro-, 
vide metal pfopellors. One advantage^ 
which they possess to that they will not 

„__ , . . , , , splinter. A prominent aeroplane company
For a. short sea trip and a pleasant tn the east has received for experiment*' 

stay, there is no place which makes purposes a two-blade propeller made tifl 
such an appeal to the vacationist as solid aluminum alloy, which I» said to Ml 
balmy Bermuda. *the Eden of the At- lighter than wood. Other types which j 
lantic Ocean—a beauty spot designed &Fe *,e Jen*®** *he same concern ares 
by -nature to be the vear mund nlea- sheet-steel propellors, a wooden propellers 
« .rJVeenrt «e with metal-sprayed tips, one covered with ;
sure resort of .North America, and the cejiui0j<i and one of solid celluloid. la 
fairest place to look upon in all the ”
vast waters of the queen of the mighty 
deeps.

Bermuda has no rival for climate and 
scenery, nor is there any place in North 
America where one can find so much 
to do. Two steamers are making the 
trip Just now from New York and take 
4S hours.

Rates, round trip, run from $26 up 
to "$100, depending on location of ac
commodation.

A. F. Webster & Son. 51 Yonge — 
street, agents for the Bermuda lines, 
will be very glad to give nil informa
tion, supply rates, etc.

King Constantine has been a victim 
of his matrimonial relations;

i/,1
A j1: and u

pro-German wife has led him along 
the path which has a throneless, 
crownless end to It. A persistent and 
strong-minded consort has frequently 
had a fatal influence over the policy 
of her royal companion, and we need 
not .go to Macbeth for an illustration.

It is not tn royal circles alone that 
riilers of men may find

Berlin, and ventures 
.. the arrangements for
the carrying out of the scheme shall 
be left to some extent to the local 
authorities, for It may otherwise easily 
happen, that the removal of _ 
does more harm than good to the 
mon cause.”

The Socialist newspapers are ex
pressing the hope that compulsory 
service on the part of the civilian pop‘- 
uiation will not be exploited to in
crease tho profits of private firms en
gaged in manufacturing munitions of 
wair. “We do not want," The Leip
zig Volkszeitung writes, "to ha< e every 
man and every woman militarized In 
order that still higher dividends max 
be paid to the shareholders of com- 
panieis that have already made sucli 
vast sums out of the war.”

Interior Development and Tre
mendous Increase in Population 

Confidently Looked for.
*T will riot claim that my country 

has reached the high «itandard of pub
lic life which distinguishes England, 
but I will assert that many of her 
ideals are in sympathy with British 
ideals.” said Baron Keyking. Russian 
Consul-General, tn a lecture in London, 
England, recently.

As to the future of their race, the 
birthrate in Russia was 47 per thou
sand as against the 24 of Eng’and. the 
18 of France, and the 29 of Germany. 
Russia had now 180,000 000 people, and 
reliable statistics showed that at the 
present rate of increase her population 
would be 500.000.000 tn the year 2000- 

Germany, by industry and acumen, 
luid nlfrihe arts of peaceful penetration, 
tiad securued a great commercial hold 
upon Russia, but the ■oinmerci.d re
lations of the two peoples had been 
effectively severed by the present war, 
and he looked to see England occupy
ing the place which Germany lmd va
cated.

bn
EXTRAORDINARY STORY 

CONCERNING SURVIVOR

George Winterbourne, Charged 
with Being an Absentee, Was 

’ Picked Lip After Battle 
qr Jutland.

po-
I *

a man 
com- TRIPS TO BERMUDA.I «

I <
< - was
«

themselves
misled or wrongly influenced by theti- 
matrimonial affiliations, j Gossip /de
clares that the recent loss of 
uiocratio ruler's pli.ee was largely due 

^ „ t0 ttlu pro-German proclivities of his 
brilliant wife. Another democratic 
ruler with a pro-Germah spouse has 
apparently been as clay In the hands 
of those who molded him

i
one de- An extraordinary story was told at 

Westminster Police Court recently 
when George Winterbourne, who was 
wearing a naval uniform, was charged 
with being an absentee.

|  peared greatly dazed.
OSTRICH VERSUS MOTOR. ^œSTB.'ïil^ïL’ïï’ui

For the purpose of deciding a waaer Ba£t,e Jutland. The official re
regarding the strength of an ostrich^ ? 8urviTOra'
a bird from a California ostrich farm »? defendant asserted that after the 
was harnessed to an amtomoblle to^S SSL1?8 ^lown up he was in the 
if it was able to pull so heavy a load mm f°r houra'. supported by an alr- 
About its neck and breast was placed' Mlisr^wïho iUP' unc,°,nsf!oue. 
an ingenious harness which was hitch- v" ^,° ier’ which subsequently land
ed to the axle of anwdlmiXdm £dhim n-iar Newcastle. Since then he
In the first triafs the Æ.’XVoYé ££ oTmtnly-tome 
on the back of the bird, kept a sack had on him in V77Wh'ch he
over itq head and the creature refused the disaster W b t 1 thC tlme ot 
to pull. But when the sack was re- The man "stated that he t,«a , 
moved it strained at the harness and just been^transtorrM

‘a^ht^6 "SK kfore the Mral «en 

bird did nSVp unir^doT* 9^^SEtS

HAVE YOU_ONE LIKE HIM? 'teuHthlT^U?Winning"1 Tim

S °rfea^it0m,a w^amid!
JoT oMht Ĉou^,obab,g byKU?M

bold til my kid wants tor Christmas" that the man was wnt to Porte-toi

The Providence Journal disclaims 
any connection, direct or indirect, with 
the British embassy, 
owned and published by a corporation 
that has owned it tor ninety 
and which we are glad to know is not 
controlled or swayed by any outside 
influence whatever.

Sir Arthur Herbert, an English! 
master of fox hounds, says hunting m 
continued at the wish of the war of
fice .to keep horsee fit tor th-; army, 
otherwise he would destroy the 
hounds.

It has been
l The man ap-

■Ü» years,uii
tor the

timely advantage of the fatherland. , 
Once we have universal suffrage and 

.women have to declare themselves as 
to which side they are on, they will 
be unable to disguise their treacher
ous influence over husbands in

The fact that the enquiries have 
been made and published by The Pro
vidence Journal as a result of 
tirely independent investigation adds, 
rather than subtracts, weight from 
their significance.

Such independent testimony ae The 
Providence Journal has been able to 
secure is a gratifying result showing 
where the fairest-minded citizens ot
the United States stand.

The people o: Canada have, not for
gotten jta important services that The 
Providesce Journal did to the cause 
of humanity and civilization when Von 
Papea and Boy Ed

Jj an en-
I , high

places, but can be met and countered 
vpenly and a,bove board.:

I a
POOR RATS.

"Ob, Jim." sobbed Mrs. Nubride, 
“the rats have eaten all my angel 
cake."

“Pshaw!”
“don’t cry over a tew rats."

%

PREMIER BETTER.
Premier^Hearst who has been suf

fering from a s’ight cold, was back ln 
h*s office yesterday, a little hoarse, but 
almost recovered.

The Changing World
lm dertjpcraitte countries there 5s a 

tendency' to attribute German effl-
4 t exclaimed the brute;

« • i
ci-ency to > German autocracy, 
iiappens that ithe central 
contiguous, and the German 
nv common consent, has been allcm- 
*ii to direct their ride of thy -war. The

f It so 
powers arc

IWEIGHTS and measures.
“Many of yoHi* customers away for! 

the holidays?’* asked the housewife of 
her milkman,

"Well, ma’am," he replied, “at least
five gallons bf them were away tor-
Christina»/’

FOUND NOT GUILTY.! emperor. uTTH ./SU
Stanley Hallam was found not 

guilty on the direction of Judge Coats- 
worth on a charge of theft in the ses- 
stons, .
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pfomobile Rugs SCHEUtIR’S

Thé Best 
Investment

Election Cards Election CardsTHE WEATHER AmusementsWe are showing a magnificent range 
of Reversible Wool Rugs, in great 
«rietg of Scottish Clan and Family 
ftrtans, as wHl as plain colora. 
Shown in wide range of prices, from 

| SUtft, {5.00, 58.00. 58.00, 510.00, 512.0» 
6b btO.OO each.

I SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mr». Edmund Philiipa ALEXANDRA | 

GUY ~ 
BATES

MAT.
SAT.

lèlpipfsl
Minimum and maximum temperature: 

Qaiwnon, 28 below, 2» beiow; Victoria, 30, 
Y 84 ; Kami"»»». 1» below.

bete’ 2: Medicine Hat, 28 
SJbeklw.i ®dmonton, M below, 
Prln?f ■A!b<rt|, 10 below, < below; 

saskatoon, 10 below, S below; Mooee Jaw, 
11 below, 8 beto-w; Winnipeg, 2 be- 
low, 8; Port Arthur, 4, 30; Parry Sound, 
nttowl I^ondon, 23, 41; Toronto, 27, 48^

. —Probabilities—
wsstertv Î3ÎS? «C? Qe®r?la" B»X—Fresh 
Wz>7> y vY,J.,t<l,s> f»lr end becoming colder.Valleyand Upper St, ÜLwrence 

generally fair and be
coming colder.

POSTis
ed JeÎLPZ.M "ïeddln8 W» celebrat- 
W n u fe*,den*5 of Mr. and Mre. 
v. C. Senior, 27 Summerhlll avenue 

yesterday when their third daughter’ 
the bride of

**ret B.A., son of Sergt
m* of YbrkvUto ave.’
h«Z'^Pe b^de Wa» riven away by 

aild wore a dainty town ot 
Urea- tissue, draped with white silk 

aet, and carrlld a bouquet of 
narcissus, and mignonette, 
attended by her cousin, Miss 
senior, becomingly gowned 
with overdress of silver nAt 
£on. The bride's two lib

WARD 2down Quilts And • Nota We Company Infor that money you got for 
a Christmas gift i$ one of THE MASQUERADER

Kv*». asd Sat. Mst„ 50c to 81.50.Grand display of Importer] Eiderdown 
Quilts In immense variety of hand
some combination colors and designs, 
with plain panels and borders to 

j- match. They are filled with finest 
k purified Arctic down and are shown 
: in all sizes. Also Satin -covered Com -
if fort err in beautiful range of colors 
^ and designs. Displayed on First Floor.

U , / ‘y

WÈm t

SCHEUER'S
diamond

. WEEK BEGINNING NEW YEAR’S 
MATINEE.

Regular Mats. Wed and Sat.
Seats'On Sale Today.

Back A gain—Everybody ■« Happy !

:what in- 
owing to- 

prices 
Riid other 
P of the 
Indard of 
Rs made 
for two-

20
. Public ownership has come to stay in 
Toronto. Every advance in the Hydro 
Electric movement has shown its benefit 
to the community and only when the people 
own their own power plant at Chippewa 
will Its full advantage be appreciated 
Public owned electric power will 
Ontario pre-eminent as a manufacturing 
centre and Toronto will reap its share of 
this pre-eminence. ' Vote for the Hydro 
Plebiscite and re-elect Alderman

;■â
m

:.ï

THE ONLY 
GIRL

be- noaes, 
She was 

Dorothy 
in punk.

- y* net and ctitf-„J^he bride’s two little nieces 
^enevleve and Patricia; Johnson of

erdown Robes \

RINGS m,

make1 Splendid assortment of fine Eider
down Robes in variety of good styles. 
Fine range of colors, embracing sky, 

/ oink, lose, mauve, cadet. Belgian blue, 
j grey, red, &c„ &c. Suitably trimmed, 
r with satin and girdle cords to match.

F. 1

MÈaÊÿBÿjp f , ’

l jm

1You can secure one as low as £“r ttenior- ia cousin of the^brituT 
was 'best man/ The officiating cler^J 
men were Rev. C. H. Sohutt of Ce^- 
\fI"y .®a®tlst Church, an à Rev. E. W
c£ZL\: J*?ria ^eet Baptist

. Mtb- Victor Burke, sister of 
W v ' the wedding march,
aud Mrs. George Johnson, the hride’-r 
eldest sister, “The Life Redd.’’ The 
house was beautifully decorated for the 
oeremony with voapa and palms. The 
tmveling gown of' the bride was of 
saxe blue satin, with velvet coot of 
same color and white hat. The couple 
t!ft tor Ottawa, where . Mr. Burrtdge 
UJritie instructor in ti,e

With Ernest Torrehc as “Hankie.’’
and. good enough to come back
Evgs., New Year’s ft Sat. Mats., 50c to 
81.50. Mat. Wed.—Best Seats 81.

THE BAROMETER.
Rm®’ Then. Bar. Wind.
Noon : : : : : : :. :tt U '29-48 12 E-

ltl 29;48 * w:

8 ..........38 39.32 li si w*
Hvep^fel is dKay’ 36J, diiference from 
27® rtdn. 38 bOVe: 1,lghe8t’ 46: lowest,

Viyella Flannels H. H. BaD510.00Vtyclla Flannels are guaranteed un
shrinkable. Fine display shown fn

- - plain colors, including white, cream,
blue, pink, mauve, tan, brown, grey, 
natural, red. black, &c„ as well as 

, fine range of correct shades In khaki.
- Also Bplcndid variety of fancies in 

every imaginable shade. Comes in 
weights, colora andx designs suitable 
for all kinds of day and night wear. 
Samples on request.
LETTER ORDERS™PROMPTLY 

FILLED.

Ary. to ati in carrying the project to a suc
cessful conclusion.

GRAND Matinee — 
Saturday

Mate., 25c to 51.5».
A BRILLIANT CAST

Henry Kolkrr 
W. Graham Browne 
Eugene O’Brien 

A BRILLIANT COMEDY

OPERA
HOUSEIThen, as you get a little more 

money, «change 
more valuable stone. By do
ing this you save money antf 
will soon possess a Diamond 
Ring of a value that makes it 
a splendid asset, always 
readily convertible into cash 
on short notice.

Evge., 25c to 52.00.it for aASK Marie Tempest 
Laura Hope Crews 
Norma Mitchell

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Y*S Dec. 27. iCarthaginian... Boston 
Carmania

From
Glasgow

Liverpoolh TER HUSBAND’* WIFE’New York
VOTE AND ELECTSTRLLlCARDfcLAYS Henry Miller, Mgr. A E. Thomas, Author

------------  NEW YEAR’S WEEK ------------
Mats. Monday, Wednesday, Saturday. 
Evge. and Mon. Mat., 26c to 51.00, 

Wed. and Sat. Mats., 26c and 6»c. 
The Latest Big Success In Home Plays

JOHN CATTO 1 SON ALD. SAM McBRIDE» Wednesday, Dec. 27, me.
Bathurst cars, northbound, 

delayed 25 minutes at 10.45 
a-m. at Dupont and Bathurst, 
by wagou stuck on tiack.

College cat

SCHEUER’S65 Tb 81 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Chapman have 
and” wffnrettmiCeariynfn Se^ ^ 

b^nk8iwfthMthemSkeat8 aDd her chi,dre"
THE MOTHER LOVE90 Yonge Street — CONTROLLER FOR 1917

He it a fearless fighter iri defense of public rights^ takes an in
dependent stand on all questions, and always votes in the 
interests of the people. He has given eleven years of faithful 
service as Alderman for Ward Three and has never been 
under the control or domination of any corporation, clique 
m special interest... He is fe staunch and loyal friend of the 
Hydro-Electric movement and heartily supports the extension 
of the system. —.

,u
i \•a, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes at 1 p.m. at 
Wellington and Bay, by sleigh 
stuck cn track.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 9 minutes at 1.83

in Probable The Oldest Established 
Wholesale Diamond Importers 

iir Canada
Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’sHATS ,E- .Ç- Wood, Mr. H. C. Cox and 

several other well-known Torontonians 
?hLbUm ng Rouses in California, where 
they will spejnd the winters.

Col. and Mrs. W. Hamilton 
giving a small dinner 
night.

Captain Ross Cameron, who resigned 
from the 208th Battalion (the Irish Regi- 
mentj to go to the front, has been given 
command of a company in the Sports
men’s Battalion.

Mrs. J. B. \Miller gave a beautiful 
Christmas tree party on Christmas morn- 
*ng# about forty children and a great 
many grown-ups being present. The par
cels 'on the tree were most attractively 
done up in pale green paper, tied with 
dark green ribbon, and a spray of holly 
on each.

Sir William Mackenzie reft town ort 
Tuesday night for New York in his pri
vate car.

Major the Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph 
Connor], chaplain of the 43rd Battalion, 
has arrived in town en route to the west, 
on two months' leave, and is visiting re
lations in Toronto for a few days.

The Misses Mary and Barbara Logie are 
spending the holidays with General and 
Mrs. Logie at Stanley/Barracksi

Mfa. Allan Macintosh, who has been the 
guest of her sister. Miss Foy, has return
ed to her home in Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmaley, Chicago, 

spending a short timé with Mrs. Renny 
Elmeley, Elmsley Place.

Mise Parks, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, has returned to 
her homo in Amherstburg.

Mrs. J. J. Main will not give her 
nual Christmas party for children this 
year, owing to a recent bereavement.

Mr. Richard Meech, who was a student 
at Osgoode Hall when war broke out arid 
who left Toronto with the Baton Ma
chine Gun Battery, has transferred and 
is with the Wireless Signalling Corps at 
tile front, in charge of 300 men. He re
cently was on leave in England and his 
marriage took place in Southses to Miss 
Bedford Campbell. He is a son of Mr. 
Charles Meech, Carlton street.

Mrs. Digram, SL George street, spent 
Christmas with her eon and his wife in 
Barrie. ,

h
11 (lent of the 
h of the do
ts, is 
if opening a, 
lent ■ free 
rilton. One ot 
rating tho nevS 
of such a step I 
elf expects to 1 
personally on 1

eau on Bay 1 
rapidly. An | 
was received I 

en girls for a 1 
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I■ of on kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
fo Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
I NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phone N. 5f65. 566 Yongs 8t.

DIAMONDSp.m.
at Queen * and Dundas, by 
horse down on track.

Dovercourt cars, north
bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
6.48 p.m. at Hallam and Do
vercourt, by auto truck stuck 
on track.

Carlton find Parliament 
cars, westbound, delàyetl •; 
minutes at 7.50 p.m. M Don 
bridge, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 4.15 p.tn. 
at Frent and Septt, by sleigh 
stuck on track. '

In addition to tlie above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

cons d-

VAUDEVIMerritt are 
oil New Year’s

—rem -
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—THIS WEEK__
“THE SMART SHOP”

Jewett ft I’eudletou: MuUer ft Me.nr. i Tom u-vie. ft Co ; Bewtric.McK^ 
* Co.; Murrey Bri.uett; t Frank. 

wSgINM I’EARSON In 
■ruK WAR llkIUE’8 SECRET”

------ .-------WINTER GARDEN-———
aim 0«h“ £’v,r< EvooIil* T.se.
Sime Show ae Lower Theatre.

;

fPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC1»

WART) 3"THE ONLY GIRL.”
tj .■ Theatregoers wW welcome the an- 

'nouncement of the return engagement 
(/-.•-of "The Only Girl,” so well remember

ed as one of the positive musical de
lights of many years upon the occa
sion of its presentation here last sea
son. It will pay us another visit and 

I#. will be the attraction at the Alexandra 
B Theatre tho entire week beginning 
I with a matinee Monday. This play 

B* without question represents the finest 
B example of the "comedy with music” 
K seen on our stage for many moons. 
E Seats are now on sale at the box of- 
g.. fice for all performances, and from 
w. present indications “The Only Girl” 
EE : will repeat to capacity audiences.

“MOTHER LOVE” COMING.

STRAND/ VOTE FOR

THOMAS
VANCE

The Dlstlngmmw Actress

MADAME OLGA
WOMEN MUNITION WORKERS’ supper.

Transportation Building, Exhibition 
Park. Dec. 30th, 7 p.m. Entertainment. 
8 p.m. A limited number of tickets for 
spectators have been provided, price 
60c, and can bo obtained at Wiancko. 
Bloor and Yonge; 60S Traders’ Bank 
Bldg., or Hurray-Hay's lunch room.

PETROVA
drama Powerful

“extravagance”
Of hï..c°.n,f ituLes the neatest trlu 

trtwnpl’-ant career. Also 
eixth episode of the thrilling serial 
"THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY.”

Photo-

ture wiM continue to be the wonder
fully successful dramatic photo-play 
"Extravagance," with Olga Petrova in 
the part of the heroine. The play is 
one with a very .tense dramatic appeal, 
the attempt at blackmail of the hero
ine toy a villain doing -apuch to secure 
the sympathy of the spectators for- a 
character which has Its redeeming 
points tho somewhat warped toy self
ishness and love of luxury. The thrill
ing serial, “The Crimson Stain Mys
tery,” which tu#s achieved so sensa
tional a success in Toronto, will also 
contribute its sixth episode to the bill-

PADEREWSKI NOT COMING.

ISf he tra-T of the 1 
F “blind pigs,” | 
6 convicted t I 
L Temp ranee j 
psterday. The1 
(Private John 1 
v, al charged « 
pi” possess oil a 

usual fine of j; 
alternative of $

FOR ALDERMAN «
i

ON TH^ GROUN085 OF EFFICIENCY 
AND ECONOMY.

A mosHsuccessfuI fruit and produce, 
merchant for 26 years In Toronto (now 
retired). He made a success of Ms 
own business, and/ now offers his Ser
vices to the city on the platform of 
public ownership of utilities and 
economy.

are

At the Grand Opera House next 
• week, opening with a special holiday 
Ktmatinee Monday, “Mother Love,” a 
‘(new play by Robert Lawrence, will bo 

presented. The cast includes Augusta 
gP’erry as <the mother, a part somewhat 

• fBBvsimilar to “Madame X”; Dorothy
1 onto ' *’■ ^ Howard.) who is an exceptionally pret- 

ty and talented leading lady; Detmar 
ij Romaine, who last appeared here with 
;:Guy Bates Post; Lester Smith. Colin 
- - Cameron and Vera Townsend, 
r sides the holiday matinee the regular 

Wednesday and Saturday niatinees 
fi will be given.

“ALADDIN AND~HIS WONDERFUL 
LAMP.”

rMARRIAGES.
STEPHAN—JACKSON—At. tho residence 

of the bride’s sister, Mrs. F. B. Poucher, 
Glen road, by the Rev. Mr. Warner of 
Woodstock, May, the second daughter of 
the late Mr. W. W. Jackson, Toronto, to 
Mr. C. S. Stephan, Walkerton, Ont.

an-

|y||fey|j-4- (
/

k’d Christmas 1 
Lrrived in To- 1 

They were B 
p. Metagama, j| 
t of the whole B 
kmed on ' t|ia 1 
h of postage) 1 

total postage 1

In a letter to Sir Edmund W 
Paderewski states- that he deeply re
grets that he finds himself compelled 
to abandon the idea of addressing the 
Canadian public on behalf of Poland, 
conditions there having changed so 
m.uoh for the worse that at the present 
time he does not tofelieve he could 
the interests of his countrymen by 
doing so.

alker

Be-
DEATHS.

GARDNER—On* Wednesday, Dec., 27, 
1916. at his late residence, 3 Langford 
avenue, James Gardner, late of Falkirk, 
Scotland, beloved husband of Isabella 
Ross, in his 63rd year.

Funeral from the residence, on Fri
day, 2.30 p.m. Interment St. John’s 
Cemetery. Norway.

IAN HAYserve-
Jpuls taken on J 

Is rush have 
pc b:g Christ- 
hnatters drop-

The famous English pai 
"Aladdin and His Wonderful 
•will be the offering at the Grand week 
of January 8, and will be presented at 
a- special scale of moderate prices.

LOEW’S.
The celebrated protean/

- actor Billy (Swede) Hall, w 
Colburn and company, will top the bill 

•eat Loeiv’s and the Winter Garden next 
week. Hall writes all his own sketches 
and originates Ms own character, a 

: Swedish immigrant.-
The Harvey and DeVora Trio will 

offer a comedy dancing review entitled 
"Frolics on a Roof Garden.”

Other acta will include Lew Haw
kins. the celebrated black face come
dian with entirely new line of songs 
and parodies, Laypo /and Benjamin, 
acrobats and pantomlmists, the Lucien 
Trio, musical act. and others.

The feature picture will, be “Love 
and Hate.” featuring Madame Bertha 
KaHch.

ntomlme
Lamp” (Author of The First Hundred Thousand)

ATCapt. Beltor, was in town from Peter- 
boro for Christmas.Election Cards MASSEY HALL, JANUARY 2.4

Will Lecture On

GOODMAN—On Wednesday, Dec. 27,' 
1916, at his laito residence, 421 Palmer
ston boulevard, Toronto, Chas. E., be
loved hubsand of Margaret Ann Ball 
Goodman, and fourth son of the late R. 

Goodman and Mrs. Goodman of

ive.
Miss Sturgeon, Chicago, spent Christ

mas with Mr. and Mrs. John A. Walker, 
Spadlna road.

The marriage takes place today- 
don of Mr. Arthur Beresfcrd M 
lieutenant Canadian Artillery, son of Mr. 
Charles W. Mortimer, British consul at 
Los Angeles. Cal., and Mrs. Mortimer, to 
Flora, youngest daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Vernon Maclvor, Moyle, Nowton 
Stewart, County Tyrone, Ireland, and 
granddaughter of the late Rev. James 
Maclvor, D.D., ex-Fellow of Trinity Col
lege, Dublin.

ED.

Controller HUMAN'SIDE
z OF

TRENCH WARFARE
Seats 60c, 76c and

5 Petersham 
ad, London, 
on Abrii 115. 
[$635,344. of 
pd in Ontario 
hares of tho 
[y. 80 shares 
her Company 
Company of

character 
ith» Jennie in Lon- 

ortimer,M.

JOHN O’NEILLOshawn. *1.00—On gale Today,
Funeral from above address on Fri

day at % p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors). 

GRAHAM—At Graee Hospital. Toronto. 
Dec. 27, 1916, Hazel Elizabeth Elliott, 
beloved wife of Cecil R. Graham and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott, 
in her 21st yea*

Funeral from A. W. Miles, funeral 
chapel. 336 College street, 
at Baxter, Ont. _

8TI LES—At her late residence, 57 Alcorn 
avenue, Dec. 27, 1916, Sarah Ann, be
loved wife of William Henry stiles 
aged 62 years.

Funeral service at above address on 
Saturday, at 1 p.m., thence to Queens- 
ville. Ont., for interment, by Metropoli
tan private car.

HIPPODROME ,oE=,Tcn!*„
Matinee» 
10c. 15c.

M>ek Monday# Dec. 25. 
LOU SKUCE 

BESSIE LOVE In
Believes that the City Council 
has other interests besides lay
ing roads and building bridges.
There is a sentimental side to 
civic government. The war 
has created other responsibili
ties for the City Council, and 
while the administration must|8o Much So th^ThT Can Even Out-

.. „ Walk the Bishop of London.conserve its resources, atten- —-
, . . .. “There Is only one person I know."

tion must be given to the said the Bishop of London yesterday.
“who walks faster than myself, and 
that Is Sir John JaUicoe.” He was re
cently playing golf with the Admiral, 
and In the course of the game remark
ed: “I should like to ask you. Com- 
mander-in-Chlef. one question. Is this 
a golf match •or a steeplechaseÏ ’

The Bishop was speaking at the St 
James’ Theatre in connection with the 
National Mission. Ha locked upon the

"SISTER OF SIX" 
“TME WEDDING PARTY”

Tom sad Stasia Moor); Gordon and r.nnlnn, 
Raynor and Bell: Ross and CUrk; 
stone Film Comedies. ’ Ker

HEFT. Among those who enjoyed Mario Temp
est’s play at the Grand last night were: 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs. Burritt, Mrs. 
Duncan and Mrs. MacKehzle Alexander.foronto front : J 

toon, Daniel j 
Detectives 1 

a charge of 
le tr cal sup- ,1 
llectric Com- J 
two months 1 
d theft, Kel- M

Interment
The marriage takes place today in the 

High Park Methodist Church \or Miss 
Hutoy Robinson to Mr. George tT. Klliam, 
barrister, York ton, Sask.

Matinees 
25 cents. SHEA’S isTZ'fL

Week Monday. Dec. *5. 
CLAUDE GILLINGWATER A CO. 

/ ROGER GRAY A CO. 
BERT BAKER A CO.

Ben Deeley ft Co.;

SHEA’S. Harper, customs trouer, 
Wellincven sL corner Bay tt.

JELLICOE A WALKER.

» West MM
Next Monday. Shea’s will off nr an 

ail star bill, headed by Bonita and 
Lew Hearn in "Bits of Musical Com- 

L edy.” Fannie and Kittie Watson have 
n host of new sorgs. Johnny John
ston and Bob Haity in "On the 
Shrewsbury." provoke much mirth 
nhile William and Margaret Cutty of 
“The Six Musical Cuttys” are instru
mentalists of rare skill. Lovenherg 
-triers and the Neary Brothers. Duffy 
and Lorez. El B rende] and company; 
Tho Follies D'Amour and feature film 
attractions complete the bill.

On next Monday (Near Year’s 
Ig- Night), the result of the civijc elec

tions will, be announced from the 
f stage. r-

Bernard and link: 
Donald Roberts; Camilla’s Binds; Gazmaul 
Bros.; Feature Film Comedies.

WARD 4LLORS.

American air
force in Mex- 
with wooden 

1 tense heat in 
ive been oper- 
; made to pro
ne advantage 
they will not 

>lane company J 
• experimental , 
el lor made of : 
i is said to be I I 

types which j.l 
le concern are (I 
Oden propellor I 
: covered with t j 
elhiloid.

standard .that other shows ere find
ing It very difficult to follow.

STAR.
At the Star Theatre next week Jack 

Reid’s famous huriesquere, the "Re
cord Breakers," will be seen. The pro
gram ha® snappy and amusing ele
ments, and many catchy musical num-

A Progressive City Needs Progressive 
Business Men.

needs of the men who devote

BEN WELCHVOTE
j. c.

themselves to military service, 
in the way of military grants, 
insurance, etc. To have these 
matters handled as a man han
dles his business the electors 
should make sure of electing 
him to the 1917 Board of Con-

—AND HIS—

BIG SHOWbora, eapeoioliy written by a widely 
known composer and which will be 
heard for .the first time here. A nov
elty will be the first appearance here 
of Aivora, the ballet dancer.

“OLIVER TWIST” AT REGENT.

On Saturday next Dec. 30th, at 11 
a-m., a special matinee will fee he’d 
for children at the Regent with a 
general admission of 10 cent» 
program will include all the special 
feature® now being shown, besides ad
ditional attractions for this perform
ance only.

McMULKIN
A jftnnf Business Man, Beared wrui 

Educated in Ward 1’our.

This will insure city business 
being carried on as you would 
have your own personal affairs.

Economy consistent with 
progressive and^Tflfean, honest 
administration.

Next Week—“PUSS PUSS’’
Hippodrome.hi English 

s hunting «s 
Nlie wan of* 
n ■ th-.- irniy. 
estroy the

Amusements
The inimitable Douglas Fairbanks, 

the "Triang'o" star, will be featured 
the Hippodrome next Week in 

“American Aristocracy.” Douglas, in 
the role of Cassius Lee. an gnniteur 
cntomologist from the south, meets 
and falls in love with the daughter 
if a wealthv 

* north.

Hat. Every Daytrol.

TangoQueensThe Controllermanufacturer j of the 
He becomes involved 

Smuggling plot 
position and foils the

in a
How he realize* his With Tom CoyneR. H. Cameron 1. C. McMULKINgun-runners, 

stves his sweetheart and proves his 
love Is to'd in a series of thrilling 

Six all star vaudeville acts 
pf superior quality complete the bill, 
iha result of the elections on Now 
Year’s Day will be announced from the 
stage on Monday night.

T

NEXT WEEK—"RECORD BREAKER^.”MADISON.scenes.

stage and its great . performances, tie 
said, as a great powci for good or evil 
in London. We wanted plenty of 
hearty laughs, but not innuendoes.

“I have learned many lessons In the 
theatre." added Dr. Ingram “I have 
had many a cup of coffee with my 
friend Sir Herbert Tree behind the 
Royal box in ones of his many cos
tumes. He came to cheer me up in enclosing packets of cigarete. chow- 
the middle-cf the play.” (Laughter.) ing gum. etc., in letters for the troops.

• he* B/lv.sh l-o.’ tmaalei - general draws
.atier.tion to the fact that whe.r en- .closures, cause the envelope to burst

_______  • closures, are put into a letter ’d i* es- open, and this may InvolVe tho loss
, ... . y. sential that a specially strong envelope not only of the enclosures but aieti
In view of the growing practice Oi aUculd be used. Otherwise the ea- of the letter IteelL - 4

Again^ states that he has no organi
zation, but is relying on all those in
terested in his candidature to do all 
they can to make sure his re-election 
to the 1817 Board of Control. He is 
a business man, who entered munici
pal life with the idea of rendering an 
efficient public service, 
cess is claimed for him by his many 
friends. He is seeking the support 
of the electors on A"ew Year’s Day.

The struggle between the underworld 
and a lone minister who has suddenly 
awakened to the true responeibllttieg 
oi his position, forms the theme of 
an intensely thriving end absorbing 
drama. “The Martyrdom of Philo 
Strong,' which is the feature attraction 
at the ’Madison Theatre the latter part 
of the week. The featured members 
of the oast are Robert Centres* and 
M i bel Trundle.

BIG BILL AT STRAND.

RE-ELECT
MADISON 

“THE MARTYRDOM Or 
PHILIP 8TR0R6»

BLOOP rer»#| 
BATHUBST,Alderman SINGERGAYETY.

The attraction next week at trie 
Uayety Theatre win be Jean Bedln*’s 
big novelty show. ’’“Puss-Puss.” This
is th© organiation tha.t made a decided 
hit last season on account of Its being 
different and faster than other bur
lesque shows. It is produced this sea - 

.jhon under the personal direction of 
jilewn Bed ini. He has sot such a high I

IN WARD 41
WITH

Robert Booms I Mabel Tronollo
Sat. Mat. 2.15—10c. Evgi. 7.15, Î.45.So fnr suç
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is an objective aimed at in every well 
regulated commercial concern today. 
It should be applied to the fullest 
lossiblj extent in our Civic Adminls- 

. ration and can he well provided for 
in the marking of ballots on New 
Year’s Day. This mark X placed 
after the name of

11IIi cm
: 1
i

III
PS ;iï

j:5;
mm

m
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W. H. SHAW
Candidate for the Board ot Control 
for 1917, will be effective , in this 
direction. 1

Please Come Out and Vote(
W. H. SHAW

TONIGHT
8 o’Clock

HANDEL’S

“MESSIAH”
Chorus 100 Voices

Jarvis Baptist 
Church

Cor.Cerrard and Jarvis Sts.

Deor» Open 7.30 Collection

Announcements
. Notices of Any character relating 
to future events, the., . , . —i purpose of
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted in thé advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line. , 

Announcements for chtfrches, so
cieties. clubs cr other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may be 
Inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

Rates for Notices
Per

Insertion
Births, Marriages and Death») Daily 

(minimum 60 words) each .50 
additional word 2c. Sunda*.

(No Lodge Notices to be In- f .’fl 
eluded In Funeral Announce- Both 
menu).

“In Memorial»" Notices
Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additional ..................... A0
For each additional 4 lines or 

fraction of I lines
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00
Engagements
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To-day!Kitchener and Preston 
•- Land the Junior Games
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- '' Our Motto:« * » good*» |

........ t Quality
: •'— ri I More English Athletes 

Are Killed in Action

End<
Grea
Dave

Çopte

SOLDIERS OPEN N. ti. A. Gim*Seven tuniors 
SEASON S VICTORY

N.H.A, Schedule m
. ♦ • #yAôc'» \ andDraw Up Schedule •* *.tor * *Wednesday, Dec. 27—Toronto at Can

adiens. Wanderers at Queoec. Ottawa 
at jtieeth.

Saturday, Dec. 30—Quebec at Toronto. 
22Stn at Wanderers. Canadiens at Ut- 
taw*

Wednesday, Jan. 3—2*8th at Toronto. 
Ottawa at wanderers, canadiens at Que-

Saturday, Jan. 6—Quebec at 228tti. 
Wanuerera at Canadiens. Toronto at Ot
tawa.

Wednesday, Jan. 10—Wanderers at To
ronto. 2286n at Canadiens. Ottawa at 
Queoec.

Saturday, Jan. 13—Canadiens at Toron
to. Queoec at Wanderers. 228th at Ot
tawa.

Wednesday, Jan. 17—Toronto at Quebec. 
Wanderers at 288th. Ottawa at Cana
diens.

Saturday, Jan. 20—Toronto at 22»th. 
Wanderers at Ottawa. Queoec at Cana
diens.

Wednesday, Jan. 24—228th at Quebec. 
Canadiens at Wanderers. Ottawa at To
ronto.

Saturday, Jan. 27—Toronto at Wander
ers. Canadiens at 228th. Quebec at Ot
tawa.

Wednesday, Jan. 31—Canadiens at To
ronto, Quebec at Wanderers. 228th at 
Ottawa

Saturday, Feb. 3—Toronto at Quebec. 
Wanderers at 228th. Ottawa at Cana
diens. x

Wednesday, Feb. 7—Toronto at 228th: 
Wanderers at Ottawa. Quebec at Cana
diens. -

Saturday, Feb. 10—228th at Quebec. 
Canadiens at Wanderers. Ottawa at To-

. •• *. ■* * , . « • ' Quick 
Delivery

• •\

I leotK . • • * 3.. • •A Woodstock despatch says: A meet
ing was held here today to draw up a 
new schedule of the junior series for the 
coming season. Tho delegates attending 
the meeting were as follows: London 
Amateur Athletic Association, W. H. 
Rhodes, sporting editor Free Press: 153rd 
Battalion, St. Thomas, Sergt. A. W.

... . __. . Gray: Inpersoll. Dr. J. G. Murray; Wood-
The seedier boys registered a win in ^ coliege, N. S. McKechnic: Tlllaon- 

their first N.H.A. game at the Atvna, as burg, Dr. Taylor. Considerable dlffl- 
expected. Ottawa fought gamely, but culty was experienced In arranging dates

and places for section A, group No. i 
series, but the delegates finally decided 
upon the following schedule:

— Section A.—
Jan. 10—Tlllsonburg at Ingereoil.
Jan. 20—153rd Battalion (St. "Thomas) 

at London A.A.A.
Jan. 26—153rd Battalion (St. Thomas) 

at London A.A.A.
Jan. 31—London A.A.A. at 153rd Bat

talion (St. Thomas).
—Section B.—

Jan. 3—Tlllsonburg at Ingersoil.
Jan. 8—Ingersoil at Tlllsonburg. ’ 
Jan. 12—Tlllsonburg at Woodstock Col

lege.
Jan. 15—Woodstock College at Ingor- 

soll.
Jan. IE—Woodstock College at, Ti tison- 

burg.
Jan. 26—Ingersoil at Woodstock Col

lege. <

London. Deo. 27.—The latest casualty 
list contains the names of a number o< 
well-known football players who have 
been wounded and killed in action on 
the western front.

L. J. Moon, who has died of wounds, 
was one of the few men to gain a
double blue," having represented Cam

bridge at both cricket and football. He 
Played footbeH against Oxford in 1898, 
1899 and lfOO and cricket in 1899 and

. Lucas of the Royal Flying Corps,
killed, rowed No. 7 behind the famous 
Harcourt Gold in the university boat 
races of 1898 and 1899.

Capt. H. J. Spencer, who died while 
on active service, was a fine all-round 
sportsman, and stroked several winning 
crews for the Tyne Rowing Club. He 
also was a Rugby footballer and vice- 
president of the Northumberland Rugby 
Union.

Second Lieut. E. Fisher, killed, won 
the public school hurdles and long jump 
championship In 1916, and joint holder 
of the high Jump championship.

Jack Wetter, the famous Newport and 
Welsh Rubgy three-quarter and Newport 
and W elsh baseball player, who was 
serving In the South Wales Borderers. 
Is reported killed. Lieut. Claude De la 
Mot he, missing, Is the well-known Rugby 
footballer who represented the Western 
Counties in the international trial games.

H. Dunk, killed in action, was one of 
the best water polo players in England.

represented Gloucester County and 
was the holder ot fourteen water polo 
medals. A. G. Gray, the open golf cham
pion of South Africa, has been killed 
on the Somme. He is the second holder 
of that title to fall in the war. J. A. W. 
Prentice, who was thé winner in 1913, 
besides several times carrying off the 
South African amateur championships, 
being the oilier.

• • » •\ • .*Down Ottawa Ten to Seven in 
Interesting Game at 

the Arena.
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. • •\ • •tea before a better team. The score was

« i10 to 7 and an interesting battle thruout. 
Both sides made mistakes; it was to be 
expect eu m toe opening uxtv.re.

The senators arrived without N ighbor 
and Merrnl and were iherqoy. nanu«cu.p- 
pcd. Eddie Gerard kept his squad mov
ing all me way and they had me right 
spirit most of the time, it was shoot and 
follow in the puck.

The 228th is a good team. Lockhart was 
a little unsteady at the start, but once 
he settled away he treated the fans to a 
nice exhibition. Prodgers and Duncan 
each had a whirl at the defence and for- 
■ward game and both did useful 
Prodgers was never in better term, and it 
was fus grand work in the first two per
iods that broke up the Ottawa attack.

The soldiers were a little loose around 
their own goal and the del cnee opened up 
several times. A little more praot.ee will 
remedy this and then it will take a mighty 
good team to beat theta. Uatman and 
Arbour went great thruout, and Gordon 
Meeting got in some useful licks in the 
final period.

U was a tie, three goals each, at the 
first rest. The soldiers had a six-goal 
margin at the end of the second period, 3 
to 3. The final was 10 to 7, with Ottawa 
finishing strong and the soldiers winded. 
The 22Sth can stand an extra sub. The 
boys were breathing hand several times. 
Taking it all in all it was a good exhibi
tion of the winter game for orj opener.

Each club scored three goals 
first period. The players found if hard 
to get their bearings. They bunched, fail
ed to check and thpn forgot to pass. The 
soldiers were first to get straightened 
away and then) the fun was on. Oatman 
and Prodgers broke away several times, 
but pulled up at the defence. Eddie Ger
ard had the hang of the thing right 
from the belt and he rushed several 
times. Oatman had the honor of scoring 
the first goal of the N.H.A. season, two 
minutes and & half after the slant. Dun
can carried it down after relieving a 
press and passed to Oatman at the goal 
mouth. The puck rolled into the net 
over Benedict’s skate.

It was up and down play for the next 
three minutes. Ottawa combined better, 
but found the big soidier defence Irard to 
get by. Howard McNamara set sail 
down the ice alone and lifted one Into 
the net from outside the defence. Ot
tawa's first came shortly after. Three 
men went down and the combination was 
broken up at the defence. The soldiers 
skated two men Into the comer, but the 
puck was left laying in front of the goal. 
Boucher came along, picked it up and 
scored easily, with nobody but the goaler 
tO b68>t( i

Howard McNamara did the heavy work 
for the next one. He carried it down and 
drew the defence over and then passed 
neatly to Arbour. The fair-haired boy 
had only to skate up to the net, draw 
Benedict aside and pop it into the comer. 
Ottawa came back again, and they got 
the next two goals. Boucher carried it 
back to the soldiers’ end, took a shot 
from the side, and Darragh stepped in to 
bat in the rebound. Shore landed one 
into the net from outside the defence,* to 
make U three each at the first bell.

The soldiers ran away from the Ottawa 
crowd in the next session. The defence 
livened things up with some grand rushes 
and six goals were tallied, while Ottawa 
were held scoreless. Oatman set sail for 
Benedict from the face-off, and shot; 
Arbour batted in the rebound. Prodgers 
got thru alone, but Benedict came out 
and stopped. It took nine minutes to get 
the second goal of the period. H. Mc
Namara and Prodgers worked it nicely, 
with the former shoving it in. Benedict 
made a dozen nice stops after the soldiers 
had the defence beaten.

Oatman gave Duncan a pass at the goal 
mouth to get one. Duncan also secured 
the next from a scramble at the Ottawa 
goal. H. McNamara carried it down " *
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rp HE celebration of the New Year will doubtless mean another heavy 
rush of express traffic, and you cannot place your order too soon 

Make your selection from the list below, which includes

The BEST of BEERS and LIQUORSronto.
Wedneeday, Feb. It—Toronto at Wan

derers. Canadiens at 228th. Quebeci at 
Ottawa.

Saturday, Feb. 17—Toronto at Cana
diens. Wanderers at Quebec. Ottawa at 
228th.

Wednesday, Feb. 21—Quebec at Toron
to. 228th at Wanderers. Canadiens at 
Quebec.

Saturday, Feb. 24—228th at Toronto. 
Ottawa at Wanderers. Canadiens at Que
bec

but
of the s

The best of beers signifies 0’Keefe’s-in fact, we offer no other than those from Can-
ada s famous brewery, the purest hop and malt beverages, as biewed with O’Keefe skill 
for over 60 years.
9" of tiWf? includes preferred brands of unquestioned merit, and you will
EXTRA SPECmis; qU°ted below-specially those marked

kno
to fight 

d BN. H A.
228th Battalion.... 10 Ottawa ..

... 7 Canadiens 

... 6 Wanderers
O. H.A.

—Junior.—
... 6 New Hamburg.. 2 
....10 Guelph

an7 •t beatings 1 
iro. Outsized 
outclassed. II 

i imforgcttabli 
The crowd

Torontos 
Quebec..

1
2

Two very well-known flyweight boxers 
have made the big sacrifice in Dido 
Gains of Lambeth and Billy Taylor of 
Bethnal Green, who were serving In the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion. Soccer football 
claims the deaths of J. Williams, 
well-known memter of Mllwatl and 
Crystal Palace clubs, John Coupe of 
the Border Regiment, who was famous 
In the mid-Lancashire football circles, 
and J. Smith of Birmingham and 
Chesterfield.

Kitchener., 
Preston.. /. Wednesday. Feb. 28—Quebec at 228th. 

Wanderers at Canadiens. Toronto at Ot
tawa.
\ Saturday, March 3—Wanderers at To
ronto. 228th at Canadiens. Ottawa at 
Quebec.
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Clip the order form and mail to-day.
. Information j the-O.H.A

, CANADIAN 
A WHISKIES

SCOTCH
WESTERN ONTARIO

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
A njcetlng of the O.H.A. sub-commit

tee win be held Friday afternoon, when 
a mnnber of matters in dispute will be 
adjudicated upon. The schedule for 
Group Iso. 12, O.H.A intermediate aeries, 
has been arranged as follows:

Jan. 4—Markdale at Owen Sound.
Jan. 8—Meaford at Markdale.
Jan. 11—Owen Sound at Meaford.
Jan. 18—Markdale at Meaford.
Jan. 22—Owen Sound at Markdale.
Jan. 25—Meaford at Owen Sound.
The latest O.H.A ibgristrations 

follows: '•
Preston (intermediate)—Milton Pfeif

fer, George, Naim, Albert Blum, Frank 
Truchir.skl. Norman Ruppel, A. H. 
Schlegd, R. E. Williams.

Pi es ton (junior)—Charles Blum, Gordon 
Roth, Gladstone W. Gardinbr, Jack ti. 
Todd, Edward J. Clark, John E. 
Schrumm, Alf. Lock ridge, Wm. D. 
Thompson. Wilfrid Fry, Clarence Caioth- 
ers, J. Sullivan, Fred L. Johnston, ifirry 
Henricli.
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oTÆ* WOBTS’
« bottle» .............
* bottle» ................... 3 g,

WORT8-râ
« bottle» ............. .............**i.ee
8 bottle» ..............

Per Case.
Vei!?Und..

|;îioch uid0ew&-cô.’;- ;! 

oid MÛnTff.1.1*,................1M*
Dewar’s Blue .... ..
Black and White.............
Ufher, Qreen Stripe ..
White * MoKay’e 
John Haig's Glenleven .. ..

Special Liqueur ..
John Haig’s Gold Label ....

IRISH WHISKIES.
Power’s 3 Swallow ....
Jameson's S Star...............
Burke's Imp. Quarts ..
Mitchell s Imp. Quarts . ■

I 9.00W. Carrigan May 
Manage Red Sox 

From the Bencfi

6.00Basketball Association dates for this 
district, In the junior and intermediate 
series, as adopted by the delegates 
as follows:

—Intermediate.—
Jan. 11—St. Thomas at London.
Jan. 18—Western University at St. 

Thomas. ,
Jan. 28—London 

verslty.
Fob. 2—London at St. Thomas.
Feb. t—St. Thomas 

verslty.
Feb. 14—Western University at Lon- 

—Junior.—
Jan. 11--SI. Thomas at London.
Jan. ID—Woodstock at St. Thomas.
Jan. 24—London at Woodstock.
Feb. 2—London at St. Thomas.
Feb. 7—St. Thomas at Woodstock.
Feb. 10—Woodstock at London.
The referees agreed upon by the fol

lowing clubs are:
Western University—Colin Duffleld, 

Charles Wortman.
London—C. G. Markie, W. Davidson, 

Colin Duffleld.
St. Thomai-—W. A. Skirrow. A. Smith
Woodstock College—C. S. Hawkings, C. 

McKcncknle.

Full Strength
Special Ale / 
Special Stout 
Pilsener Lager 
Old Stock Ale

, are %
6.00

. 3.90
^ 9.S9WALKER’S IMPERIACnee ot 12 bottles..............

6 bottle» ........
3 bottle» ........
WALKER 

Came ot 12 
6 bottles .........

< bottle* ................
3 bottle* .................

WMER’S RED
Cue of » bottle» .
6 bottle» .................
8 bottler

.... 16.00
... 16.00 
.. 17.00 
.. 17.00 
.. 17.00 

11.00 
18.00 
11.00

are as r York. Dec. 27.—Harry Frazce and
Hugh Ward, the new owners of the 
world champion Rod Sox, have Informed 
friends In town that they are very hope
ful of having the aei-vlcee of Bill Carri
gan to direct the club next year. Agents 
have made repeated trips to Corrigan’s 
home- at l^ewiston, Me., to try to win 
Bill out of retirement.

Bill hasn’t Exactly 
word, and it is said 
lng visit finds him 
overtures.

m6.50at Western Unl- . 8.2g
* CANADIAN CLUB.
bottlM . ...............«12.00

.. 7.0Vat IVeetem Uni- 4
There is an O’Keefe brew for 

every taste, made from the best 
malt and hops, and Altered water.

Many O
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, Indeed, so the story runs, 

this fine young field general has half 
promised to return to Boston for

IN TORONTO letter.
• SU.00

Price for delivery In Toronto 
Case of 2 dos. qnarie..
Case of 2 dos. pints ...
REFUND ON BEER EMPTIES 

One ense of 2 dos. quart bottles, 
”c- .9"* *■"« of 2 dos. pint bot
tles 60c, with ■ deduction of 3c 
for any bqttlr short.

6.00 BRANDY.
Frapln'e Special, 20 years .«17.00
Hennessy s 3 Star .*.................24.00Martens’ 3 Star i... .. i”! lii”

Guelpii (Junior)—Allen Watson, John 
B. Lehman, W. Thos. Hood, Nelson 
Henry,;Km neth Rowe, Henry A. Nunan, 
L. W. Hipwell, Chas. S. Ogg, J. N. Jones.

..««.«6 
. *2.80

MAPLE "LEAF."" ■’*

.ti1!.bot'jM..............
3 bottle. ...............;-S2

ROYAL RESERVE 
„ . (Reputed Quarte)
6°^Sr„1.,lwn',.ei............’“•£
* b»ttie........................

SEAGRAM’S 1 STAR.
Çaee of 11 bottle...................a e.00
« bottle. ......................... . .. .
8 batrtje* ......................... . g eg

SEAGRAM’S ’83 or WHITE 
_ WHEAT.
Case of 13 bottiei
• bottles .............
1 bottle» .............

one
year, provided lie is allowed to manage 
the champions from the bench. To get 
him back m harness should be com- 
porltlvely easy.

The news that Carrigan will be at the 
head of the Red Sox again sliould not 
prove a very merry greeting to some 
half dozen other American League man
agers who have designs upon the next 
world’s series prize money. Among his 
contemporaries Bill always 
given the credit due him.

I

„ . GIN.
foates Plymouth .................... *16.00
Vicker s Old Tom .. ................15.00
yicker's London Dry ............ 15.00
î?e.JKilyi,er 116 quarts) .. 21.26 
Gold Cross (16 quarts) .. .. 10.00 
Rosa’ Sloe ....
Vloker’a Sloe .

Kitchener Juniors 
Ddwn New Hamburg

!
OUTSIDE TORONTO
Price for delivery outside Toron to
Case of 2 dos. quarts .
Case of 2 dos. pints ..

.. 16.00 
.. .. 16.00. .*4.00

.. 8.00
REFUND ON BEER EMPTIES 

*1.00 on case of ”3 dos. bottles with 
a deduction of 3c for any bottle 
short.

«00
PORT WINE. Smthoe beenDEATH OF E. TRICKETT

EX-SCULLING CHAMPION
Convido ... ........ *18.00
„ SHERRY
Osborne * Co.............
Molino .............. ..
Dry Sack .......................

Special to The Toronto World.
. Kitchener, Dec. 27.—Kitchener won the 
first junior O.H.A. game of the petyon 
tonight when the locals won from New 
Hamburg 6 to 2. The game wad fairly 
fast, especially in. the final session. Both 
teams notched one in the first period.
Kitchener getting one about 15 seconds 
after the bell, and Hamburg following 
■with one after 16 minutes! of play.

in the second period the locals had 
much the better of the argument, getting 
three goals to the one notched by New 
Hamburg. In this period Jamieson of the 
locals pIjowed his class by getting two in 
a row a few minutes before the beil.

Both teams were on their toes when the 
third period opened and Kitchener obtaln- 
ed two counts. Eih featured this, session 
with a lone rush from end to the other 
to shove one across. Oilner scored the 
other off a rush by Soiling.
, A goodly number of penalties 
handed out, New Hamburg getting 
long_end of the time. Alvin Schlegel of 
Itaeston handled the game to the satis
faction of bot)%teams. The line-up:

New Hamburg (2)—Dietrich, goal: Hon- 
nch, right defence: C. Berger, left de
fence; L. Berger, rover; Seigner. centre; ,
Bowman, right wing; Heimbacker, left Nantucket. Mass.. Dec. 27.—The

Kitchener (6)—Huhhnergard cool- fil f!îÎ!er folk Great Point gained a
nor. right defence; Seilii^l left drfeiS^ ** prl\e .today when they brought 
Jamieson, rover; Hannerberg, centre1 port hore- apparently seaworthy
Novak, right wing: Erl), left wing. ’ ,he three-masted schooner Roger

-------------------------------- Drury, which was abandoned yesterday
GERMAN DIPLOMACY her crew- The men of, th 5 Drury

< i/<irrn ...____ had reported that their vessel was
LACKED IN FINESSE:in a sinking condition and shore sta- 

----------  iions received word later that she had
DernburF Arimitc It Hoc V Kone to the bottom. The fishermen
t->CHiuurg Aamits It Has for Years who went out to her in the small

Fallen Far Short of De- -steamer Petrel, however, found her
. inding the seas easily. The Roger

suability. Drury was bound from New York for
St. John. N.B.

The schooners Daniel McLoud .:,nd 
Ravola. the lattar of British registry, 
which were thrown on tho rip at Great 
Point in yesterday's gale, probably will 
go to pieces.

:::w«.oSCOLD STORAGE INQUIRY.

All Firms in Canada Have Received 
Papers to Sign.

...*13.00

. 18.80 
.. 26.60

I
3.80

New lork. Dec. 27.—News has been 
received of the death of Edward Trlck- 
ett, the noted Austiallan sculler, at 
Uralla. Trlckett, who was born at Syd
ney, N.S.W., v as the first man to de
prive England of the professional scull
ing championship, in 1876. In June cf 
that year Trickelt visited England ahd 
defeated Joseph Sadler, the English 
champion, over the Thames course, and 
it was not until Ernest Barry, tho pres
ent champion, defeated Dick Anw, in 
1902, that the title was regained for Eng-* 
lsnd. Trlckett lost the title to Edward 
Hanlan, the Caradan crack, In 1880, over 
the Thames course.

EXTRA SPECIALS orOttawa, Dec. 27.—All the cold seorage 
firms in Canada have now received ques- 
tionaires from tile labor departmen-t re
garding the necessaries of life stored in 
their plants. The questions relate prin
cipally to length of time that foodstuffs 
have been kept and the cost lo the holder 
as wel-l as the selling prices. Meats of all 
kinds, fish, vegetables, eggs, butter, etc.. 
have all been the subjects of inquiry. 
Nearly ad the replies have been receiv- 
?,r r£ Potatoes end coal, and Mr.
w. F. O Connor, K.CL, the new commis
sioner, Is busy examining the returns.

R is understood that the most serious 
result in evidence sa far is the existence 
of arrangements regarding retail prices 
and the difficulty that confronts anyone 
intending to enter the coal business to 
secure supplies.

and tarais of sal 
brands apply:—

MAIL ORDER

SCOTCH WHISKIES. GIN.
Gordon’s Dry or Burnett's 

Dry ..............................................

RUM.„ Per case
Campbell’s •'10-year-old ... .* 9.0« 
Campbell's Imperial Quarts 13.06 Robt. Andrews'

PORT WINS?.
... .*16.66*i2.se

,IRISH WHISKIES.
"1 nd's or O’Borne’s .. .* 9.00 

Redmond’s or O'Borne’a Im
perial Quarts 

Jameson’s 1 
Burke’s ........

B” ' NDY.
20passed to Oatman to sepre the eleventh

one before
Old Brandy :. .* 9.60
Pinot & Cie., V. 0................... 12.00

Old Tawnyyeujscu to uatman to score the eleventh 
tally. H. McNamara added one before 
they rested again from the side and out
side the defence.

The soldiers showed some signs of the 
pace in the third period. They tired 
somewhat in the last five minutes, and 
Ottawa came on, scoring four goals in 
this time. Gordon Meeting and H. McNa
mara showed some pretty work around 
the net in the first part of the period, 
end it resulted in a score. Shore started 
Ottawa a rally by wriggling his way thru 
the whole btmch and scoring. He was 
given a liberal hand. Kendall was a«he 
goal mouth to bat in a rebound, and then 
scored again with a side shot. Boucher 
earned it up and passed to Gerard and™ ‘tChee,und “• Tht beU and staopd

With Nighbor and Merrill back in har
ness, Ottawa will have a hard team [o 
îüu™ ^«mailer Eddie Gerard will move 

*£e forward line, and fit in nicely withstrong° attackB0UCher WlU ^ke^

The sold.ers have: the material, and 
just need a httlè more polish to round 
them off. Lockhhrt will do; the defence 
is strong and Arbour. Oatman and Prod- 
gers are the ideal forward line, when the 
vombinaton is put Into play. The teams-

2^8th (10)—Goa). I-oekhart; point Dun
can: cover. H. llcNamara; centre Oat- 
a,ian; right. Pretigers; left, Arbour.

Ottawa <7)—-Goal, Benedict; point, Ger
ard: cover, Shore; centre, Kendall; riSht 
Boucher; left^ Darragh. snt’

Referee—Dr.j Silly Wood.
Substitutes 228th—G. McNamara G

Bt^Z1,. n" ottawa—Lbwery and

Penalties : Ottawa—Lowery,
The Summary.

—Ft^st Period.—
..... J.Oatman ..........
........J-H. McNamara
........ u.Boucher .........
........Arbour.................
........ i. .Darragh .........
........ . .Shore ............

7. mth...^.TMod-„
8. 228th..............
9. 228th..............

10. 228th..............
11. 228th........ .
12. 228th..............

MO* 9.00
13.00

w
SHERRY.Hennessy’» 1 star. Mar-

tells 1 Star, or Hinds’.. 21.06
Star and

......... 14.66
Bank, Express or Post Office Money Orders or 

Cash must accompany your order. When remit
ting by cash, the letter should be registered.

Express Companies will not accept C. O. D. 
shipments.

Fine Old Golden ............ ...*6.06
- The above prices for Liquors cover all 

charges on orders received from east of North 
Bay. From North Bay to Sault Sfe. Marie add 
r.Oc. per package. West of Sault Ste. Marie 
add 31.0e per package.

N.H.A. championship hockey 
or 228th. at Arena, every Wedr 
Saturday night.

SALVAGE FOR FISHERMEN.

Abandoned Schooner Found in Good 
Condition.

, Toronto» 
nesday and 1

were
the

V I

CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO’Y
MONTREAL

Ï

DâDESTROYED BY FIRE.

Home of E. W. Adam. Near Belleville 
Totally Burned, 
j ----------

Belleville, Dec. 27—While Mr. E. W 
Adams and family were away from 
then- home in the Township of Sidney 
last night, their brick residence was 

by flre wlth the contents. 
When discovered tho interior of tho
"T™ v maas of «âmes and noth- 

d ^ /ayed- Neighbors with
buHdint™ th,? barn and adjacent
butldlnga. How the flre originated Is
not known. The loss, amounting to 
several hundred dollars, is partially 
covered by Insurance.

GREEK STEAMERS STOPPED-

345 Notre Dame St. East “"■ASSft.Si
BXTR/
blacir

a

Els\ a never-ceasing wonder to them that 
the soldiers should have the ene 
run races and otherwise exercise 
selves when not actually compelled to du 
so. But there are a great many things 
about the British soldier In France thât— 
despite his long sojourn among them— 
the French villagers do not understand 
■Qu'Ils sont drôles, ces Anglais.” they de
clare, admiringly.

“A race me'atlng actually under fire has 
Still, It Is a

sport for sport’s sake, without the ad
ventitious stimulant of gambling.

“Like a race meeting, a gymkhana 
amid the roar of an enemy's guns, and 
with hostile airdraft clrcVng overhead, 
strikes a curious note. But plenty of 
them are held at the front The Hun Is 
not a sportsman, and he would Just as 
soon drop a bomb on the competitors at 
such times as he would on a church. 
Anyway, It has happened often enough.

“The cavalry and remount camps, of 
whlcl^ a great many have been establish
ed In different parts of France, are usu
ally pitched in the grounds of a farm or 
a country house. Most of them are 
charmingly situated amid apple orchards 
and meadows, with comfortable quarters 
for the men and horses. After a spell In 
the dreary trenches, or the leaky barns 
nd stable* of the average billet. life in 

nicli surroundings offers welcome ameni
ties. Before the troops have settled down 
in their quarters for any- lengtly of time,

they are certain to get Up a horse show. 
r6?8?v arf, thoroly enjoyable functions, fj 
and the differept events In the program 8 
always evoke keen competition.

As a general rule, devotees ot cricket 9 
and football have to depend upon them
selves for an opposing team. When, 
however, they happen (o be quartered at ■ 
a base, It is often possible to arrange a JS 
match with the French members of the 
garrison. These often put up n good 
game, for the noilus have culte taken to 'H 
‘le footbal.’ Many such matches are play» 11 
ed at Havre, where there is a field re- 18 
served for the purpose close to one of the .Ü 
camps.

“Above all these pleasures, perhaps, l*1^ 
that of the fisherman. Well-stocked trout j 
streams are plenffu1 In France, and the' 
present-day representatives of old T.zak sT 
Walton keep them well whipped. How \ 
often they must recall and long for a | 
realization of the closing words of The j 
Compleat Angler’—‘Study to be quiet.' ” •;

rgy to 
them-

1ND1A PALE 
PORTEI

Bi
In The Berliner Tageblatt, Dr. Dem- 

hurg. who became notorious In the United

of. his country’s diplomatic methods :
I am firmly convinced that the Ger- 

nfan.h'?atlon’.5fter the terrible happenings 
of this world war, will in future IS 
with all their might, take care that" d 
again a ill they be launched 
undertaking.

• I';» The Hague conferences we did not 
UP ve!'- ,.'vc!1- not, perhaps, because 

we may not have been right in the end 
but because we expressed our views with 
so brutal an oojectivity that the other 
side, which included the leading men of 
the rest of the world, felt themselves 
deeply hurt. That was not art. and it was 
certainly not diplomacy." * 8

TO LISTEN TO REASON
OR SUBMIT TO FORCE

The above
strength and 
consumers 
Brewery ONLY

a distinctly novel sound, 
common enough experience of the present 
campa’gn. and many such have been suc
cessfully held during the last few months. 
There is nothing elaborate about the pre
parations. A fine afternoon and a couple 
of hours’ comparative freedom from the 
attentions of, the "Boches’ suffice for the 
purpose. The, grand stand is a stack of 
biscuit boxes or the top of a motor lorry 
and rings and enclosures do not exist 
Nor are there facilities for ipaklng 
■book’ or backing one’s fancy. It is all

Madrid. Dec. 26. via Paris. Dec. 27 —
4riLti<£«eek| Btea.mshjiPS. the Omitres. 

t des\ tearopina and Contandris
Taken<tf'rrly°d at, Las palmas. Canary 

ZZ oT them bound from 
America with cargoes of wheat and 
corn, after having been stopped bv a

submarin“- They were per- 
mitted to enter Las Palmas 
condition that they should 
their cargoes at that port.

HIS BUSINESS.
( “That man’s gone thru twenty for
tunes or more.”

«‘‘Great Scott! 
a spendthrift.”

“He isn’t. He’s an expert account
ant. —-Detroit Free Press.

a minor.

!1. 228th...
2. 228th...
3. Ottawa.
4. 228th... 
B. Ottawa. 
6. Ottawa.

.. 2.30

.. 3.00
-. l.?0
•• 1.30
.. 2.30
... 3.00

never 
into such an He doesn't look like ' Thonly on 

disaharte
Copyright,

Horse Races and Athletics Under Fire
With the British Soldiers in France

McNamara 9.30
.. Duncan..........
• ■ Duncan ........ .
. .Oatman ........
• -H. McNamara 

iq 99c., —Turd Period—
.............. j.-H. McNamara ... 12 00

Ottawa........;. .Kendall.................. . 0 30
17. Ottawa........’..Gerard.......... .. 100

Ï
1.00

. 4.00 !0.30
. 1.00

*Athletics Und.t’^-Jre:-- Se’BrIUsh’inteill! frenwhe htcbsbly forthcomln,

“The British armies at the front.” the thl6 or re«imental sports at
8tpry reads, "give themselves up to sjxirt mfnUU and ^ntet0”1®818 are inter-reg!-
wHhln the sound, and even within the times officers 'vereüî xr à°d 80me"
reach, of the enemy guns, with all the versus simri^ s=Jv ^'C O" t or married

geSlrti^f The Munich" a"' ”a"d"t*-’ hSbby ?n pSfce’-timrUman PUr,Uln8 and jumtang^lVfl^ra

- ^rÆ^Æd bi the*Briti EEifS ”4 ^
during the thlM war-w ntir °Ut 0ravely ish troops In France and Flanders. There -L,fs" nglaU f88emble In force to watch
t)ua they3are onH-gtrrustees"for^f"ul°ts ^“1”g0l°f‘ ^ ‘Tt is only when the locale happens to

°aheg^: 44a.‘Me^rvf A ^ >Teti^-VXlhni.°n-4?liai
from the towns in order t/% iv5a f°r field hospitals and base campe. Still m*tch. and the like, are likely to include
fort themselves8 * * Uve 111 com* »olf cannot be missed much, einbe there clvlUane- Even then the proportion

To the dwellers in t<wnn >•»» . .. 5re abundant facilities for cricket and very small. Everywhere else the sneo*must tight against the^eiiemv^n8 tüïîï f^Btbal1,’ ”°t 10 mention boating and fatora are entirely military, and lf*^Sy 
midst 8 nd irTIheti owm heart^ He re together with race meetings ad<~. the nseemblage they
proaches those who are gymkhanas, horse shows, boxing, and tata to belong to the Army Nursing Sere
supplies at the expensenf matches, and the like. vlee- But forail that, the ‘gaU’ is not
■ti others who ?renhnowf roidd , Perhaps the simplest sporting fixture "t“eferily, British thruout. since it is

*R4S8t !TBSSSStSWrr*ncl —
swarti«aiyiate,; ï»

have gamed the victory.” 1 ^erf

i

Bavarians Must Be Prepared to 
Make Further Sacrifices.. After a n\ cck s rost, Spokane c<uiip 

bo.ck to form Tuesday night and d,« featod the Portland Roiebudsln afeagu'
K bi f 18 f Spokane plavel ri 
brilliant form And outsknted and out
played last year’s champions u

At Seattle, Sta-ttle defeated the- V- 
couvegP^.m in] the. Const I.ohruu ^ 
by « t» 2. Thç Metropolitans travel-- ' 
at a lightning c ip and carried tho cmif 
to the visitors at aU stages. B me

Goldsmith, a former Simcoe right wine 
t'’™**1 ”ut with St. Patricks last night 
•nd looked good.

brilliant form

f

-
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VI Iare cereTHE GENTLE MAID.
" A ■ 4 love with you nr,s mi,?”

In love! | il|i Lipi'je
“But 1 

night/*
“Oh, I couldn’t bo rude/'—PelicajL

5v-d f' ■<
saw him kiss Xi:uI Hyou , good

X

I
\

Lb*.____
X

V

$
Wilson’s

“ The National Smoke ”

i
Try one today. You will notice 
the difference at once. Sold every* e», oe*
where. C bachelor ^4B

Retail trade «applied from Tornnte. werehooee. 10 Front W.
— -A . 4» l.MM»i

Is stamped as shore 3?
—rr .t .

'a* An drew Wilson&c° Tonouro
MONTREAL M

HOCKEY SCORES
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'amous Contests Have Taken 
Place in I Stadium at Sydney

T

1x1 QUEBEC LICENSE LAW Quick
Service

I»

II
\ Ü

Great Enclosure Has Been the Scene of Some of 
the Greatest Fights That Have Ever Been Staged 

—Dave Smith and Jimmy Clabby Fought a 
Contest in Rain, Thunder and Lightning.

Schedule of Taxes According to 
Bill—The Penalty for Book-, 

making.
A —•I

!(>••
111/

Montreal, Dec. 26.—Dtlorlmier Park 
race track will be the first to be operat
ed under tho recently-passed 
ments to the license law, which places a 
dally tax on a1l! race tracks in the Prov
ince of Quebec. There la a harness meet
ing scheduled U- open at Delorlmler Park 
On Jan. 18, and under the new method 
of taxation the promoters of the meet
ing wll be forced to pjyi the new tax. 
At all harness meetings held In Canada 
tho custom has been to operate the 
bookmaking system of wagering, '-which 
was the intention of those promoting the 
meeting next month. Under the book- 
making system the promoters will have
smn1d?y a,nd an additional 

fcr. lach bookmaker’s stand used 
during the meeting. ThUri would at least 
rjm thti taxes to $800 per racing day, as
iLJîvùv ,bc i^P^sible to liandle the 
play with less than two books. The pro-' 
motors or this meeting assumed the re
sponsibility of this meeting before there 
was any suggestion of a tax being placed 

the tracks and are now making an 
effort to have the meeting exempt for 
this season. They have gone to an ex
penditure of several hundred dollars and 
may have to abandon the meeting. Even 
should this meeting be cancelled Dolorl- 
mier Park will still be the first place 
operated under the tax, and at this place 
the racing ir Montreal .ipens in tire 
spring, the first meeting being held there 
annually. There le eom4 Question among* 
tho track owners as to the bill as passed, 
owing to the numerous amendments 
made to the original bill during the dis
cussing of it. Tho following are tho 
taxes under the bill as passed last week. 
The tax, on all mile rat e track in Mont
real and Within a radius of fifty miles of 
Montreal operating the pari-mutuel sys
tem of betting shall be $1000 per racing 
day. Should these tracks operate under 

bookmaking or syndicate ring system 
tax will be double, making it $2000 

per-racine day, with an additional tax 
of $100 per day for each bookmaker’s 
stand. This tax includes Blue Bonnets, 
the course of the Montreal Jockey Club; 
Dorval, operated by the Dorval Jockey 
Club; Mount Royal, operated by the 
Back River Jockey Club, and Kempton 
Park, operated by the Breeders’ Associa
tion of La Prairie.

The tax placed on all other mile tracks 
in the Province of Quebec will be $500 
per raring day operating mutuels, while 
with books it will be, doubled up, making 
It $1000 per racing any, with the addi
tional $100 for each bookmaker, 
clause gives Connaught Park, which is 
situated in Hull, an advantage over all 
other tracks in the province. Th»y will 
only pay the $500. Connaught Park man
agement installed the pari-mutuels a 
year ago and held their most .successful 
meeting under the system. Financially 
they were as successful as either Blue 
Bonnets or Dogval tracks.

The tax placed on all half-mile tracks 
In tho province is $300 per racing day, 
under the pari-mutuel system, whire. 
should they retain tho bookmaking sys
tem they will pay double that amount, 
with the additional $100 for each book. 
The admission charged at the gates will 
not govern the tax or reduce it, as mllcrs 
and holf-milers have been provided for 
in the bill. This method of taxation will 
cover Iran.ess meetings, as well as run
ning races.

F* V

ONE GALLON JAR
Corby’s Special Selected Rye 

Whisky ...... I
Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky $4-50

FOUR BOTTLE CARTON
Corby s Special Selected Rve 

Wl isky............................ .....
CorbyJ^Majestic Rye Whisky

i
amend- !

Practically every follower of sport the 
jtgie world over, has heard of the fa- 
gttua temple of pugilism In Sydney. 
5g.W„ known as the Stadium. Some 
3<fce greatest fights of our times have 

eventuated, and many of the most 
{«nous modem exponents of the fist to 
at have performed at this noted arena.

It may be of interest to American 
ëortemen to know that In one way their 
Zyitiy was responsible, in part at any 
jjto, fur the erection of this great en- 
doiure. the visit of the American fleet 
na the only event that could have 
Hawn such an enormous number of 

to Sydney as were in 'the city 
5Gn the.'great fletlc temple was opened 
tar its first contest. Mr. H. D. Jfcln- 
tMfc not very favorably known thru his 
gnestionable connection with cycling/was 
nmaulble to seme extent for’ the 

| (Sal choice and leering 1 of the land 
m wflioii the great building now stands, 
Jjjd no doubt McIntosh's energy had a 
w to do with the speedy way in which L 
ft* building was creeled, and all mat- ' 
(ms In connection with the first bout 
gSentificolly

international bouts that have taken place 
since the opening event.
fighterj'phavm1 evet^seen°at SU 

I would say Lea Darcy or Sam Langford: 
eleverest boxer, Hock Keys, the wonderful 
°'d ex-champion Australian lightweight. 
After Keys would come Clabby, Kid 
Lewis. Mat Wells and Johnny Griffiths; 
the most durable boxers, Knockout Brown 
and Johnny Thompson, and as the most 
awkwardly clever and effective man, I 
would pick lanky Fred Kay, the West 
Australian, who boxes right hand and 
foot in front?, and who has of late regis
tered wins over such good men as Mick 
King, Art McQirl and Jimmy Clabby, the 
cver-popular American middleweight.

$5.25m $5.00 a4.00 mu i

| These are the POPULAR PACKAGES of the day |

PRICE LIST—EXPRESS PREPAID
4 Bottles Corby’s Special Selected Rye Whisky (In Carton) - -
1 Gallon » “ .............................. (In Glass Jar)
1 Case “ “ “ " <• M2 Bottlés)
4 Bottles Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky (In Carton) - - -
1 Gallon •' ..................................(In Glass Jar) - -
1 Case “ “ " « (12 Bottles) - . .

Those Whiskies can be obtained from any first-class Liquor Dealer
(If you cannot get them from your favorite liquor dealer, advise us and we will attend to it for you.)

he gallon jars and four bottle lots are packed in strong double paper cartons as shown above The oackatres am
\ The gallon

i

!i ...-A

$5.00
I i-vj5.25

11.00

4.00 I
4.50fr
9.00The World's Selections

I
ifX

74

BY CENTAUR.
arranged.

First Bout In Stadium.
tommy Bums and ’’Boshtcr Bill” 

gÿiires. the champion with the "lost" 
«inch, were- the first pair to meet at 
tito Ptedium, and altho Burns was sup
pled to be a sick man and looked far 
gen well, at the end of thirteen slash- 

:«m rounds, he saw Soutres counted out 
the referee. Bums had been butter

ai by tho Australian, who was the bet
ter boxer, but the latter lacked the 
epmUnn. of the stocky Canadian.

Everyone knows that Bums was not 
enxious to fight Jack Johnsbn, but fight 
tarilid. and Bums took çne of the se
verest boatings I have ever seen a man 
Mure. Outslaed. outranged, outfought 
end outclassed, the Utile Canuck fought 
dth unforgettable gameness to the very 
jp. Th.- crowd was with Bums to a 
*»b almost, but the» black feladlatov did 
egg seem to mind and was the picture 

«rené confidence, and took full and 
impie revenge for all of Tommy's al- 
ÿjkms to his yellow streak i or supposed 
swat of gan-eness.

Exactly twelve months after this date 
flaw Bob Fitzsimmons, the noblest 
Henan of them all, the king of the roped 
etna, and champion of all champions, 
ptehered in his old age to make a holl- 
ïayifor BUI Lang, the Melbourne boxer. 
Davb Smith and Jimmy Clabby provided 
<ee ef the most noted contests that ihas 
taken place at the stadium. It was their 
first contest, and In the tenth round a 
deud seemed td burst In the heavens and 
the rain fell in torrents, whilst the tliun- 
dtr and lightning were something awful 
tad awe-inspiring. But thru it all the 
ten men tore at one another, hitting, 
Witching, pounding, sliding and slipping 
a# over the drenched ring. The people, 
«H wrought up by the strange and sav
ais battle, stayed in the wc(. saw Smith 
leotless. but full of fight, come out as a 
point winner. k

Many Great Boxers.
Hughle Mehegan. Herb McC<”- Johnny 
immers, Mat Wells, Harry Stone, Owpn 
oran, Cyclone Johnny Thompson, Billy 
ipke, Ray Bronson, Johnny Griffiths, 

ik Pica to, Kid Lewis, Arthur Pelkey, 
Bond, Porky Flynn and many other 
t boxers have appeared with more or 
distinction at the stadium since the 
iric opening contest. It has been the 

me of some of Jeff Smith’s. Sam Mc- 
a’s and Sam Langford’s great deeds as 
htera, and has seen the many triumphs 
Eddie McGoorty, as well as his subse- 
int defeat by Les Darcy, the wonderful 
r from sleepy old Maitland. I have 
{pessed Darcy’s victories over other 
lers, such as Hardwick, Gus Christie, 
b Mu-fray, Jimmy Clabby.; Dave Smith, 
t Smith, Knockout Brown,- Buck Crouse 
1 in fact, most of the more notable of

JUAREZ.
1Blarney1" KACE—F,nncS*UJ, Rubicon II,,

<ixn~thandle,
SECOND RACE—Deckhand, Bessanta, 

Miss Tipperary.
THIRD RACE—Moller, Gdggetty, Vest

ed Rights.
haS?URTH RACt:—Sy111- Kitty Cheat-

FIFTH RACE—Lofty Haywood, Clint 
Tucker, Certain Point. 
p-SIXTH RACE—-Marjorie D., Hastena,

i '
<tœ

ONE BOTTLE SPECIAL OFFERS
^ K æi SJgftSSfSggS mer No. „ -' -

These one bottle lots are SHIPPED BY US ONLY, but anther package

1 "'V'f
Mem j

?
$1.50

1.25
be obtained from your liquor dealer as well as from us.can tmif

glJiti»
n f 

ternt*

large bottle at our expense, and we wiU without question, refund the fall amount charged of $1 50
Mm.BHH.Mfld, of men who have trM COM VS SPECIAL SELECTED RYE WHISKY unde fllis plan, not one'lia, asked lor his money bark

Quick ! tILydS,Ptheorteto,m-el^d dtecttous insteaâ of to a Ut«u°r dealer, we guarantee to ship the goods

so if you want the QUALITY WHISKY OF CANADA; you should order CORbTs sS3Sl^S^ECTED RYE. U

These whiskies are manufactured at otxr distillery at Corby- 
ville, Ontario, where we have been making whiskies for the 
past 57 years. Our plant, with a capacity of 17,000 gallons 
daily, is the largest in Canada and is also recognized as the 
most modern and up-to-date. We distill and bottle under 
government supervision, and guarantee our whiskies to be 
pure and conforming with all the requirements of the -law.

tho

1 Today's Entries the

AT JUAREZ.

Thù^dtÿ:MeX" DeC‘ 27-Emries for

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. five furlongs;
Regards...
York Lad..
Upright....
Finnegan..
Rubicon II.

SECOND
olds. 4% furlongs:
Deckhand...
F. C. Cole...
Little Snider
Estelle..........;
Hindoo Belle......... 96

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, IV2 furlongs:
Goggetty

i
■ «■ ,<«•*

112 Gallant Boy ...112 
.110 Blarney ....... .106
*106 Slar Rose .......... 106

...106 High Street ...106 
• ...104 M. Tilghman ..HR 
RACE—Selling,

“Ï*
lUilm

This

INSTRUCTIONS
Send us Express or Post Office Money Order; write your 
name and address clearly and state which of the above 
OTders you want. The above prices apply only to the 
Province of Ontario, points East of Detroit and Lake Huron.

two-year-

.109 Miss Tipper’y. .104 

.104 Bessanta 

.101 Eden Park ....101 
101 Sad Sam

;*T3
loom101

r.
97

■>*yj ,

*’3Address: H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO. Limited 
645 Shaughnessy Building

111 Moller ....................105
Vested Rights..^105 Meal Ticket ...lull
Montrée 1...................fOO Zolzo
Misa Philbin.......... 92 .

FOURTH RACE — Two - year - olds, 
Texas Futurity, six fmlongs:
Ky. Cli«itham.TY420 Sybil ....................... 115

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 5% furlongs :
Borcl..........
Quiz................ ••
Stella Graine 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, all ages, seven 
furlongs:
Alda.............
Hastena...
Marjorie D

oojMontreal, Que.too rrrsf

i

112 CHnt Tucker ..112 
107 Certain Point .107 
.107 L. Heywood ...101

Cf Ott
t 7f‘f
•noth'

SPEED FIENDS TO HOLD
ANNUAL LONG RIDE

112 Lady Innocence.lid
110 Ralph S................. 109
107 Milbrey S1ÙOÔ.OU

REWARD

CHAPIN READY TO SELL
ROCHESTER FRANCHISE

98 GREEDYOLD JAWN. lUnCDDAIT
Chicago, Dec. 27.—John Ganzel, re- A JT Æj Iv /A I__J

cently appointed manager of the Kansas I _ ^
hisy opened ^ lugotâtions^oÆ^-'f 1 iQuicI Extract of Malt
cliase of the club, Thomas J. Hickey, The most invigorating preparation of 
president of the association, announced its kind ever introduced to help and

. . n ,, , . \ „ : sustain the invalid or the athletic.
Ganzel, who is fiaid to have offered W H LEEGeorge Tnbeau, owner of the franchise, W’ r, Am.’ 7°ronto>

$17a,00e, is reported to have the financial m a kh ilr a i b JS.*’
support of the Wards of New York, who MANUFACTURED BY
backed the Brooklyn Federal League TV. Rheink*r«lt Saleadns club, of which Ganzel was manager. ,ne BalYailOr brewery
Tabeau is said to be willing to sell. He Limited. Toronto
is in Florida. *

i.j JO 

TloadWeather clear; track fast.
T-lie annual ^nduratic-e run of the To- - 

ronto Mortocycle Club to Hamilton and” 
return will take place Saturday even- Rochester, Dec. 27.—President Charles 
ing, D.ec. 39. Tho following firms haver ”■ Cliapin and his associate in the 
donated prDes: The Dunlop, Goodyear, Rochester club. A. P. Little, have ap- 
Domtnkm. Fisk end Firestone Tire Co., Parently had all they want of the base- 
H. M. Kipp Co., P. A. McBride. W. ■ ball game as it has been going in 
Andrews and W. J. Porter. , Rochester the last couple of years and

The run wili leave Sant McCalla’s,: aPr willing to sell club, ground and fran- 
Yonge and p’-dward streets, at 7 p.tn. chlse, provided someone wiU come across 
sharp, and he on a schedule of 20 miles 1 with suitable bale 01 kale, 
per luAi'i', with one hour allowed fort, Rochester has always gone to the 
lunch at the Commercial Hotel, Hamil- tremes in baseball, 
ton. Full particulars may be had from.
J<ts. G. Jones, 6 West King street, and 
Charlie Speer, 120 Ur dsay avenue. All 
motorcycle riders are welcome to take 
part in this contest.

:n»A

JUAREZ RESULTS For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from ’ 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the -.sy « 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, J,y. 
Skin Diseases, Bladder_Troubles, »-<< 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who t"? 
canpot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonga 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free. ' arn

1
T

For Prices Juarez, Dec. 27.—The races here today 
resulted as foilows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Bermudian, 102 (Taylor), $1.80, $1.60,

$1.10.
2. Circulate, 102 (Carroll), $4.30, $1.50.
3. Belle Bird, 107 (Hunt), out.
Time 1.12 4-5. Gen Pickett, Valadolld, 

Mary Estelle also ran.
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Pick Again, 105 (Pcllett), $1.80, $1.40,

$1.20.
2. Cousin Bob, 105 (Bailey), $2.40, $1.50.
3. Tony McCafferty, 105" (Guy), $1.60. 
Time 1.02. Watscka, Eleanor Marie,

Sallsfid, Dore also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Su peri, 107 (Gamer), $3, $1.50, 11.1».
2. Barnard, 107 (Guy). $1.90, $1.40.
3. Mack B. Eubnnlcs, 112 (Howard), 
Time 1.14 1-5. O 'Tis True, Otilo, Zia

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Severe furlong.-::
1. Bigtodo, 105 (Hunt), $4.30. $4.10, $2.20.
2. Oldsmobile, 105 (Gamer), $1.60, $1.50.- ^
3. Bogart. 110 (Guy). $2.30.
Time 1.27. Fascinating, Ixine Star, 

Pluto also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Major Bell, 107 (Gamer), $1,6.10. $3.20, 

$1.60.
2. Ctmalr, 107 (Bailey), $1.50, $1.20.
3. Temn'r Ditnc-’n lis fW^r-on). $ 1.)y
Time 1.10 2-5. Lady Tendi, Clara James,

Jack Harrison, Jefferson, Mineral Jim 
also r$n.

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Bert L., 103 (Carroll), $4.50. $2.70,

$2.10.
2. Miss.Wells. 108 (Henry), $20.59, $7.60.
3. Charity Ward, 108 (Molefcworth), 

$1.70.
Time 1.27. Ahvnaaia, Hastena, Marie 

CogliiH. Prince Eugene, Waxemail, Bobo
link also ran.

ex-
For three years 

prior to this last slump |t was perhaps 
the best baseball town in the circuit, 
aside front Buffalo, under the manage- 
ment.ot Jawn Ganzel, but, like Connie 
Mack d Athletics, the team won too many 
pennants—thtee in a row'—and interest 
-I .out. It looks, to be about time for 
tho tide to. rise again in tin Flower City; 
9-nd if Mr. Chapin should sell out him 
the tide did lise, the Rochester mag
nate would be about the rorcs-t Indi
vidual in that charming city of the dead.

end terms of sale of the following 
brands apply:—

HAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
NâtiœaJ Breweries United

20 36 Chaboillez Square.
MONTREAL

HABIT.
“Why did your wife leave you 
“Force of habit,» I guess. She was a 

cook before I married her.”—London 
Saturday Journal.

BIG THREE TO MEET.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—Club-owners of the 
three Class AA leagues, the International, 
Pacific Coast and American Association, 
will meet jointly in Cincinnati .Tan. 2, in 
the interest of problems to be placed be
fore the National Baseball Commission 
on that date.

Abortion of the draft rule In the Class 
AA organizations will be one of the issues 
before the commission, Thos. J. Hickey, 
president of the American Association, 
announced here today.

W?D0W - ri»

.'rflar

DR.^OPER 
DR. WHITE

IServous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder af- 
fectlons; Diseases of the Nerves and 
all uebilitated ^conditions of the sys- 
tom, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

BOVS GET THEIR BIT.
New York, Dec. 27»—The distribution 

of prizes and bonuses for the six-day 
bijycle race last w’eek took place yester
day in Madison Square Garden, 
teen thousand dollars was divided.

Those who received the prizes and the 
amounts received, follow : Egg and Du- 
Puy, $5000; Root and Madden, $3000; Mc
Namara and Spears, $2000: Kaiser and 
Cameron, $1000; Hill and Brobach, $600, 
and Walthour and Debates, $400.

The remainder, or $5000, was divided 
equally among the riders in the shape of 
bonuses, according to their ability.

While the $17,000 purse is the largest 
ever distributed for a six-day race, the 
receipts for the bigribicycle classic were 
not as large as has been seen in former 
years.

It w'as said that because of the new' 
Berlin system of point scoring, the at
tendance would have broken all records 
had the race been held 
earlier. »

/■rr
INDIA PALE ALE 

CROWN STOUT
PALE BITTER ALE 

DOUBLE STOUT 
MALT EXTRACT

c**0
a in tSeven-

Dawes
EXTRA INDIA PALE ALF.

hum
Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.DR. J. RFFVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton street. 
Toronto.

r>t4*
lOVifc
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TRY THEM TO-DAY JAP SHIP WRECKED.
BLACK HORSE ALE 

EXTRA STOUT 
BLACK HORSE PORTER 

U*SM !—KINGSBEER CLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREW

New York, Dec. 27.—A news agency 
despatch from Tokio today says: “The 
Japanese ship Sonkaku is aground off 
Chefoo, with crew and passengers 
aboard totalling 400. The position of 
the vessel today was said to be hope
less.”

R|CCRD’S SPECIFIC
For the special ailments of men. Urin- ,T °/ 
sry» Kidney and Bladder troubles, * • 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agencyî/fT

Schofield’s Drug Store ’
651/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO,

EKEHS’ SPECIALISTS
In the follewirq DImumi

ESL
■kin Disease» 
Kidney AffeetleoS

i ?
Mies 
fetnas 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

giro
Bleed, Nerve had Bladder Diseases.

Cell or send history for free advice. Medicine 
tarnished in tsblet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pun sad 2 to 6p.a. Sund*x*i—10a.m. tel pus. 

Consaltatlen Pres
MS. SOlPEk 6 WHITE

25 Tarante St.. Teredo, Ont

a week or twoINDIA PALE ALE 
PORTER

BOHEMIAN LAGER

The above goods are all full 
•trength and are supplied to 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside.

CO-OPERATION IN GERMANY. )°. rt
-4MITCH’S NEW IDEA. Berlin, via Sayville, Dec. 27.—Close 

co-operation of the government anij 
the people will make certain Germany 
is equal to war emergencies ifi the fu
ture as now, the Berlin Chamber of 
Commerce declared in its review of 
the year.

<ss
Or. Stevenson's Capsules
For the special aliments of men. Urin-

THE CORRECT SCORES. Chicago, Dec. 27.—Chàrlés (Chick) 
Evans, jiv, national amateur and open 
golf champion, is going to teach batting 
"fo’-m” *•' members of the Chicago Na-

The following are corrected scores in 
the Lancashire section in games played- -< 
on Tuesday :

Blackpool 6, Oldham 3.
Liverpool 0. Southport C. 1 
Preston 3, Blackburn 1.

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kino Street East, Toronto,

tional Club.
Evans today accepted the invitation of 

Charles H. Weeghman, president of the 
club, to make the spring training (W) 
Pasadena, Cal.

QUALITY FROM END TO END » to

*

That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 By G. H. Wellingtonrs MPa’s Useful for Demonstrating Purposes
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Gervlce. Great Britain Riyrus Reserved»
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Sporting Notices
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines). •

• Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee Is charged, may be 
inserted in this column at two cents 

- a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.
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Corby s of Corbyville for Over Haifa Centu ry J

CORBY’S WHISKIES
in Plain Packages-Exprès* Paid
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RUSSIA’S PROBLEM 
ON THE EAST FRONT

IS TRUETO FRANCE 
AFTER FORTY YEARS

Passenger Traffic tom of waterworks hereinbefore referred 
to and consisting of:

(1) A 24-inch trunk main on Eglln
ton avenue running westerly from Uuf- 
ferin street to Keels street.

W A 16-inch trunk main on Eglin- 
ton avenue running westerly from Keele 
street to Weston road.

(®) A 12-inch main on Spadlna road 
running southerly from Bgllnton ave
nue to the northerly limits of the City 
of Toronto.

(f> A 12-lnch main on Oakwood ave
nue running southerly from Bgllnton 
avenue to the northerly limits of the City 
of Toronto.

(5l A 12-lnch main on Vaughan road 
running southeasterly from Oakwood ave
nue to Wychwood avenue, thence south
erly^ on Wychwood avenue to the limits 
of the City of Toronto.

A 12-inch main on Roach street. 
Strath earn road and Connaught avenue, 
from EgUnton avenue to the corner of 
Vaughan road and Wychwood avenue, be 
constructed In accordance with plans and 
specifications to be prepared by the 
Township Engineer, subject to the ap
proval of this Council, to be declared by 
resolution, and to the approval of the Pro
vincial Board of Health.

Township Engineer do

W. ^ 12-inch main on St. -
ESS®
*8,102.00. 1 of construct! SOI BOS AVERTI!BE UNION DEPOT.
running north'wpJwi" ?n Dui>das St 
nue to st. Clair1!/ frora Gilmour j

running Zi"?1" °" Bloor st 
feet, more or leL, iTwhteh'fh

•ssrs^^msFH
to acquire fromlll! „}* wl11 b® necee 
existing 12-inch m=i„Cty S.1 Toronto^
to construct a new ma EIIIg Avenw 
Avenue, running on WlnderaUs of the Cti£ nf Tn,rlv,from th» 
Street, of whi/h L Toronto to q« *22,550.00. “Ich the estimated cost

report thatr6asS the1.P11a1® from the 
it may be neceiitrlf*? diatrict dev,
t0ACnd8wh‘Ct other maiM™ tbne to
report thatreSe,hoPPear® from the ) 
streets on Vhi1hh?£8e services on 
laid Will be conneot!5i I/"lnch ™«SI 
mains, and thafItHie<i dlreet to the 
same should be !bt,^perty ‘but
te/ of the wu aef U?der Se 
ment basis at - a IocaJ in 
frontage as 84,116 rat® perseptlon, fo? branchPr0p1rty wlthln 
that the exce*!a«?h«vWater main«, 
struction of the °snbilet COiSt °/ the 
should be raised i?a d twelve-inch n

PoînFEF

^ ‘ocot^^ With VtheU piaM
fications hereinbefore

, 1st Çttv Of Toronto, 
nt . . the portions of the said 
ondWate,T?irlts hereinbefore 
and consisting of :

to) A 12-inch main on Jane s,~
™cBr“SSI "" *“•*“ s“—

th? ^ îyToronto to Jane Street; , > 
ic> a 12-lnch main on Dundas stre^

nn»n£Bo?or,î!”Yesterly trom GUmour A 
nue to St. Clair Avenue;

(d) A 12-inch main on Bloor StM 
running westerly from Jane Street, 1 
feet, more or less; „

Be constructed In accordance with plans 
and specifications to be prepared by the 
Township Engineer, subject to the ani 
proval of this Council, to be declared by 
resolution, and to the approval of the 
Provincial Board of Health. ■ (Provli 
that an agreement be first entered 1 
between the said Municipal Corporel 
of the Township of York and the Cora 
atlon of the City of Toronto, for the o 
struction of so much of the said mal* 
Dundas Street as will be within the* 
its of the City of Toronto.)

4. That for the supply of Swaa 
either the existing 12-inch main on 1 
Avenue be acquitted from the Corporel 
of the City of Toronto, subject to, 
terms and conditions to be agreed « 
and approved of by thiA Council by d 
lution, or that a 12-lnch main be e 
structed on Windermere Avenue, 
ing to plans and specifications to be py 
pared by the Township Engineer, subje 
to the approval of this Council, to be dj 
dared by resolution, and te the approv 
of the Provincial Board of Health, as t) 
said Council may deem advisable. ,

5. That the Township Bnglneet i 
forthwith furnish such ^formation * 
may be j necessary for the making of 
contract or contracts for the executk 
of the said works, and of each of them,

6. That the sal(l works shall be carrti 
on and executed under the superlntem 
ence and according to the direction a* 

.orders of such Engineer.
7. That the Reeve and Clerk of £.

Township are authorized to cause a coi 
tract or contracts for the construction i 
the works, or any part of them, to 1 
made and entered Into with some persj 
or persons, firm or corporation, subje 
to the approval of this Council, to be di 
dared by resolution. J

8. That the Treasurer may (subject j 
the approval of the Council) agree wH 
any bank or person for temporary aï 
vances of money to meet the cost of t| 
said works, pending the completion of tl 
same.

9. That fifty-five per cent, of the enth 
cost of the construction of the 12-m 
mains mentioned herein, and also the u 
tire cost of meters, recorders, met* 
houses and all necessary appliances, at 
paratus and structures for measuring M 
recording the amount of water paesin 
from the City of Toronto Into the Town 
ship of York (Including any claim £j 
compensation for damages arising out < 
or Incidental to the same), shall be rate* 
by a special rate on all the rateable pro 
perty in the said Section "B,” accord la 
to the last revised Assessment Roll. '

10. That the balance, namely, forty 
five per cent. (45 p.c.) of the said en Hr 
cost of the 12-lnch mains shall jbe- raise 
on a local improvement basis, in accord 
ance with Section 1 (c) of the above 
mentioned Act, and shall be specially as 
«eased on lota fronting and abutting dl 
rectly on the work, according to thel 
respective frontages thereon, by an equa 
special rate per foot of such frontage 
sufficient to defray such cost.

11. That the following may be include 
in the cost of the work :

(a) Engineering expenses.
(b) ' Cost of advertising and services « 

notices.
(c) Interest on temporary loans,
(d) Compensation for lands taken fo 

the purposes of the work or injurious!; 
affected "by It, and the expenses Incurra 
by the Corporation in connection witi 
determining such compensation.

(e) The estimated cost of Issuing an 
selling debentures, and any discount ai 
lowed to the purchaser of them.

(f) Legal expenses In connection will
the same. , , . . .

12. That the special assessment shE
be raised by.............  annual instalmen

1$. That the debentures to be 
for the loan to be effected to pay for 
cost of the said works, or any part 
the same, when completed, shall b
Interest at........... . ■ •ber P®f an”?and be made payable within... A .. ,ye 
on the Instalment plan. !

14. That any person whose lot lej 
dally assessed to provide for the prop 
tion of the cost of any of the said wo 
to be raised on a local Improvement M 
as set out In paragraph numbered 
hereof, may commute for a Payment 
cash the special rates imposed therf 
by paying the portion of the cost of \ 
construction assessed upon such M 
Without the interest, forthwith after j 
special Assessment Roll has been cel 
fled by the Clerk, and at any time the 
after by the payment of such sunt 
when invested at four per cent (4 p. 
per annum, will provide an annuity sul 
cient to pay the special rates for j 
non-expired portion of the term, as tig
fai6.dTWs Council may from time J 
time pass a bylaw or bylaws to pnrU 
for the construction in the said sectl«« 
as local improvement works, of orsjg 
water mains, service pipes, hyd 
stop-cocks and appliances not pr< 
for in this bylaw, and which it may 
necessary or convenient for the « 
of waterworl « described herein.

day of.

t-OCE AN- 
LIMITED Leaves 

7.15 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, 84, John, Halifax.

DAILY
Much Hard Work Still Aheac 

of the Czar’s Sol
diers.

/ Artii
Alsace Heartily Welcomes French 

Conquerors Who Saved Her 
From German Rule.

THE ONTAnlu kAilWAY 
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K. EARLSCOURT î^sass* DAILY
except Saturday; «WRITERS

^ct from 
" y dollars U] 
lars up. 

plying on i 
tue. Do min 
etrlbutors o 
r Toronto, j

cost of 
AndDally to Meant Jail.I

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connectione for The Sydneys. Prince Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leave/ lO.ti p.m„ Tues.. Thurs., Sat. 

Arrives 4.10 p.m„ Thurs» Sat.. Mon. 
Tickets and sleeping ear reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, tl 
King Street East. Toronto. Out

NOTICE OF HEARING.
HUNS’ SUPREME EFFORT Writing in The London Morning Foet,

H. Warren Allen tella of a recent visit 
he has made into that part of Alsace 
recovered from the Germans In the early 
stages of the war and since then held 
by them. He writes tus follows :

When a German crosses the ancient 
frontiers of his country into the occu
pied territories either of France or Bel
gium, if ail hie botter instincts have not 
been killed by the lust of domination, 
his natural satisfaction in the success 
of his country's arms must surely be 
damped by the expression on the faces 
of every civilian and by that indefin- 

' able atmosphere of hatred and hostility 
that surrounds him perpetually. "What 
German not utterly blinded by fate does 
not envy in Lie secret heart the spirit 
In which a Frenchman crosses the old 
frontier line into Alsace and the recep
tion that awaits him there?

For a Frenchman. the moment of 
passing Into llberatxsd Alsace Is sacred 
and full of deep religious emotion. He 
is entering the promised land, the land 
that has for forty years been praying 
for Iris return. Amid the horrors of 
war, even within the range of the enemy's 
guns, he sees around him smiling facee 
and gestures of welcome. As the mili
tary motor car posses children in the nue. 
streets salute and cry "Vive la-France!”
The peasants as they lead their horses 
t.c the fields take off their hats to the 
French uniform and women in the streets 
smile and bow.

HU) EMI TAKE NOTICE that the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board has appointed 
Friday, the lath day of January, 1917, at 
11 o’clock in tne virenoun, at its cham
bers, Legislative Bidgs., Toronto, to hear 
ratepayers and other persons interested 
in ana supporting or opposing the pass
ing. by tne Council of the Municipal 
Corporation of the Township o4 York, ot 
the following bylaws relating to the 
construction of water systems in the said 
townshtp, viz. ;

Four Armies Menace Ru
manian People in Their 

Own Borders.

Motor
Business Men Want to Hear Why 

They Object to Completion 
of Car Line.

I
breakey seu
, care and true] 

gat, «6 Caritj
1

t

1 ;?> ; B usines:Writing in The London Daily Chroni
cle on conditions on the Russian front 
Ludovic Maud eau says:

Recent extensions of the Russian 
front on a line parallel with the East 
Transylvanian 
strong offensive taken by Gen. Brus- 
ilofTs armies in the Carpathians be
gin already to have a good effect on 
the situation in Moldavia.

Meanwhile it is too well known that 
the tnaio danger threatens now at 
.Bucharest, and it remains to be seen 
what tactics wiU be adopted by the 
main Rumanian army, hitherto concen
trated near the capital, In the presence 
of the onrush of Mackeneen and Von 
Delmenzingeii.

I have been Informed of the decision 
that the capital should be entirely eva-

A '4. That the 1_____________ _____
forthwith furnish such information as 
may be necessary fOr the making of a 
contract or contracts for the execution 

«aid works and each of them.
5. That the

A LIVELY MEETING BYLAW NUMBER 4372.

To Authorize the Construction, Main
tenance and Operation of a System of 

N- Waterworks In Defined Sections or 
Areas of the Township of York Adja
cent to Egllnton avv.iue and Weston 
Road.

USINESS MA 
latlve or inv 
advise. Box

j

Decide to Petition District 
Favor of Early Closing 

of Stores.

, id works shall be carried
on ami executed under the superintend
ence and according to the direction and 
orders of such engineer.

6. That the Reeve and Clerk of the 
-Township are authorized to cause a con- 
tro*! 01 contracts for the construction 
of the works or any part of them, to be 
made and entered into with some person 
or persons, firm or corporation, subject to 
the approval of this Council to be declar
ed by resolution.

7. That the Treasurer may (subject to 
the approval of the Council) agree with 
any bank or person for temporary ad
vances of money to meet the cost of the 
said works, pending the completion of the 
same.

8. That the entire cost of the construc
tion of the 16-inch and 24-inch trunk 
mauns on EgUnton avenue and fifty-five 
per cent. (55 per cent.) of the entire cost 
of the 12-inch mains mentioned herein, 
and also the entire coat of meters, record- 
era, meter houses and all necessary ap
pliances, apparatus and structures for 
measuring and recording the atnount of 
water passing from the City of Toronto 
Into the Township of York (Including any 
claim for compensation for damages aris
ing out of or Incidental to the same), shall 
be raised by a special rate on all the rate
able property in the said Section “A" ac
cording to the last revised assessment

5*frontier, i and the!5 Iffr » LOST—O" 24th 
17 dollars. RiWhereas by Statutes of Ontario 6 

George V.: Chapter 100, the Municipal 
Corporation of the Township of York is 
authorized and empowered to pass by
laws to construct, maintain and operate 
a system of waterworks for any defined 
sections or areas of the said Township.

And whdreas the said Municipal 
Corporation of the Township ot York 
deems it advisable to construct, maintain 
and operate a system of waterworks for 
the following defined section or area in 
the said Township, namely:

Commencing at a point on the Hum
ber River, where the southerly town 
limits of the Town of Weston intersect 
the same; thence easterly along the sgtith 
limits of the said Town of Weston to the 
Grand Trunk Railway property; thence 
southerly along the westerly l.mit of the 
said railway property to the intersection 
of the said limit with the north limit of 
Lot Number 2, Concession IV., west of 
Yonge street; thence easterly along the 
north limit of said Lot Number 2, through 
Concessions IV., III., H. and I., all west 
of Yonge street, to a point where the 
north limit of said Lot Number 2 inter
sects the westerly limits of the City of 
Toronto: thence southerly, following the 
said city limits southerly, easterly, west
erly and northerly (leading first in a 
southerly direction, then in a westerly 
directio*), according as they exist, to the 
intersection of said city limits with the 
dividing’ line between the east and west 
halves of Lot Number 36, Concession III., 
from the bay; thence northerly along the 
said dividing line to the southerly limit 
of Lot 38, Concession III., from the bay; 
thence westerly along the said southerly 
limit of Lot Number 38, Concession HI., 
from the bay, and southerly limit of Lot 
8, Humber Range, to the Humber, Ri-er; 
thence northerly along the Humber River 
to the point of beginning.

Hereinafter referred to as Section "A.” 
And whereas It appears from a re

port of the Engineer for the Township of 
York, adopted by the Council of this 
Municipality on^ the 15th day of Decem
ber, 1916, that for the construction of the 
said system of waterworks it will be 
necessary to lay a trunk main on EgUn
ton avenue, commencing at Duplex 
street, in the City of Toronto, and run
ning westerly to Weston road and thence 

Weston road, to- 
er mains as may be 

necessary to supply the said Section “A.”
And whereas the engineer of the 

said Corporation has prepared plans ana 
specifications for the construction of the 
following portion of the said system of 
waterworks, namely :

1. A 24-inoh main on EgUnton ave
nue running westerly from Duplex 
street to Dufferin street, of which the 
estimated cost is *148,679.40.

2, A 12-inch main on Weston road 
running northwesterly from the limits 
of the City of Toronto to Jane street, of 
which the estimated cost is *36.870.32.

And whereas the said plans and 
specifications have been approved by the 
Commissioner of Works for the City of 
Toronto in accordance with the terms 
of an agreement made between the Muni
cipal Corporation of the City of Toronto 
and the Municipal Corporation of the 
Township of York, dated the 18th day of 
July, 1916 (the approval of the said Com
missioner of Works appearing from his 
certificate attached to the said plans 
and specifications).

And whereas the Council of this 
Corporation has submitted to the Pro
vincial Board of Health the said plans 
and specifications for the construction 
of the said works, and the engineer's re
port of the water supply and the work 
to be undertaken.

And whereas the necessary approv
al of the said Board has been obtained 
in accordance with the Statutes of On
tario, lr town as "The Public Health 
Act, Section 89,” as appears from the 
certificate of the Board 

| day of October, 1916.
I And whereas it appears from the 
! said report that plans and specifications 
for the construction of the following water 
mains are now being prepared, namely:

1. A 24-inch trunk main on Egllnton 
avenue running westerly from Dufferin 
street to Keele street, of which the esti
mated cost of construction is $73.683.42.

2. A 16-inch trunk main on EgUntbn 
avenue running westerly from Keele 
street to Weston road, of which the esti
mated cost of construction la *27,017.03.

3. A 12-lnch main on Spadlna road 
running southerly from EgUnton 
to the northerly limits of the City 
ronto, of which the estimated cost of 
construction is $22,410.60.

4. A 12-inch main on Oakwood avenue 
running southerly from Eglinton ave
nue to the northerly limit of the City of 
Toronto, of which the estimated cost of

were to make a bid for further Indus- construction is $26,740.20. 
tries. - 5. A 12-inch main on Vaughan road,

Controller Cameron said that the hydro running southeasterly from Oakwood ave- 
had cut the prices of power and light in nue to Wychwood avenue, thence south- 
two. The prohmltive prices of coal ren- ! erly on Wychwood avenue to the limits 
dei-ed it absolutely essential that the I of the City of Toronto, of which the 
Chippewa scheme should go thru He1 estimated cost of construction 
paid a high compliment to Sir Adam 896.00.
Beck, who, he said, was aoove reproacn 6. A 12-inch main on Roach street, 
and had surrounded himself with men oir c,tratheam road, Connaught avenue and 
ability. The hydro must be kept as Sir Wychwood avenue from Egllnton avenue 
Adam wished it should—out ot politics, to the comer of Vaughan road and Wych. 
The time was coming when men would wood avenue, of which the estimated cost 
tv e ■ epresent the people, not the of construction is $18,085.10.
corporations. And whereas it appears from the

said report that as t^ie said section de
velops it may be necessary from time to 
time to construct other mains.

And whereas it appears from the 
said report that the house services on all 
streets on which the 12-lnch mains are 
laid will be connected direct to the said 
mains, and that the property abutting 
on same should be charged under Sec
tion 1 (c) of the said Act on a Local Im
provement basis at the same rate per 

School The f°ot frontage another property within 
meeting was presided over by N o the section for branch water mains, and 
R&msden. ' that the excess of the cost of the con-

The nominations for trustees were as I struction of the said 12-inch mains, as 
follows : S. McCutcheon, proposed by T I we" as the entire cost of the 16-lnoh and 
‘ Marshall and W. Reed; James Syme" I 24-inch mams, should be raised by a spe- 
pioposed by C. Duffield and J. Britton: clal rate on all the rateable property in 
Deniel Muhort, proposed by J Lodge and tho SJ|:d section or area according to the 
John Buckley; W. A. Smith, proposed by ! revised nssessmeif roll.
W. Stoneman and A. Carton; William I Therefore tne Mimic pa Council of the 
Legiow, proposed by R. N. Mlntem and Corporation of the Township of York 
H. J. Sprouie. acts as follows:

After nominations were closed, it was 4. That a system of waterworks be 
decided that the three highest oy ballot constructed, maintained and operated for 
be awarded the terms, as follows : First Ba*d faction A.
three years; second, two years, and *• Th”î }, Portions of the water eye- third one year. tern consisting of the following, namely:

After the usual election proceedings (a) The 24-!nch trunk main on Eg- 
the poll was conf rmed5as follows- James ,intnn avenue commencing at Duplex 
Syme Mount Dennis, three years- W ' «treat and running westerly to Dufferin 
Smjth Silverthome, two years: ’sarnuei ! Ftr"et.
McCutchtor.. Mount D?nni.j. one year The : 
itemized report was read by the srere-1 
tary-treasurer, and confirmed, without 
comment.

c-

A lively meeting of the Earlsoourt Busi
ness Men's Association was held last 
evening in the Royal George Chambers, 
corner Dufferin street and SL Clair ave- 

Prestdent John Walshe occupied

Start the year backed by 
the confidence that your 
friends and folks at home 
are still your best friends. 
YOU CAN VISIT THEM BY

i!
house movii

Nelson. 116 J
the chair.

The proceeding's opened with a discus
sion on a universal èarly closing for ail 
business premises in the section. The 
feeling of the meeting was that if the 
movement were adopted the residents 
would shop earlier in the day.

It was decided tfo circulate a petition 
for signatures of all storekeepers for an 
early closing at 9 p.m. the first four days 
of the week. Fridays and Saturdays and 
days preceding holidays excepted.

l>iscuss;on became heated when the 
Lansdowne Avenue car line tie up was 
brought forward. Alex Craig said: “For 
the last six months the line could have 
been running and affording relief to near
ly ten thousand people who have been tn- 
convetnlyenceti and trie putxDc’s monfcy 
wasted owing to the interference of a few 
nj^ddlers. It is a diabolical outrage that 
H. Parfrey, assisted by influential men, 
should be allowed to Influence the city 
authorities, and it is- high time the peo- 
> e^who re,Pfpes^nt the section, namely, the 
Dustiness men and large ratepayers whom 

Parfrey certainly does not represent, 
should put a stop to this state of affairs."

“Parfrey went to the city hall as a 
deputation to stop the work on the Lants- 
downe avenue line recently. Whom did he 
represent?" queried C. W. Bowman, r 

He» represented himself and two or 
three others, but certainly not the people 
of the district, as was clearly shown at 
the Earfscourt meeting of protest against 
the snake line on Lansdowne avenue ar
ranged by himself, which endorsed by a 
strong resolution the curved line," raid 
H. A. Newman.

Make Demand to Council.
®. -H. Baker said: "The diamond can 

>e placed in three days and the line in 
urioperatioh, and we should demand this 

jjj m e fhat meeting of the new city
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Wood, 295 JU 
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Germanizing Efforts.
The perseverance with which the Ger

mans endeavored to Germanize the annex
ed provinces was worth)- of a better 
cause. When 'they abolished the old Alsa
tian foundation at Strasburg and set up 
a German seminar!um they hoped that 
they had uprooted once and for all every
thing that was Alsatian in the religious 
observances of the country. At first even 
It seemed that they had been successful. 
The young priests who went from the 
German seminary_ to Alsatian parishes 
made a point of not Wearing the bands 
such as the French clergy generally wear, 
as tho they were German priests. Then 
in the service! they pronounced Latin in 
the German fashion, an accent which 
their congregations regarded as the ab
omination of desolation. It is typical of 
the strength of local tradition and patriot
ism in Alsace that after a time all these 
priests began to feel the force of the mute 
disapproval of their flocks. By degrees 
the old Alsatian spirit seized them again, 
and after a year or two they donned the 
bands and returned to the French pro
nunciation of Latin.

It is this same spirit that makes the 
dialect Ineradicable, 
highest classes will admit that they 

home

of W

euateri and surrendered at very short 
notice to spare her the horrors of bom
bardment.

referred ANDARD Ft
68 King 
pre.-iideiUtilSINGLE FARE—Going I 

December 30, 31 and Jan- I 
uary 1st. Return limit, I 
January 2nd.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD— I 
Going December 28, 29, I 
30 and 31st. Return limit, fl 
January 3rd.
Purchase in advance 
Tickets tn Sale ixow

Any Ticket Agent 
Canadian Pacific Railway _

Danube Crossings.
* The astonishing facility with which 
the Danube was crossed by a Gérman 
army between Sistova and Zimnitza 
is to be explained—like most German 
successes since the beginning of the 
war—by technical superiority. Power
ful long-range batteries were estab
lished at many points on the right 
bank 'and on several islands, and these 
prevented the Russian and Rumanian 
gunboats from navigating the riyer. At 
the earns time other long range batter
ies crushed or drove back the Ruman
ian batteries which, on the left bank, 
had tried In vain to defeat the Ger
man attacks. Then Austrian monitors, 
having nothing to fear from the Rus
sian and Rumanian boats, interfered, 
and protected that operation which in 
one jump brought the enemy to the 
vicinity of Bucharest.

At present the possible attempts of 
the enemy to cross at Turtukai amd 
Sltlsirta are observed with the most 
rente attention—because wihen, or if 
any hostile force threatens the eastern 
Aide of Bucharest, which has remained 
Free so far, it is too clear that measures 
perhaps indispensable to the safety„of 
the army mvst be undertaken. For
tunately no railway joins Turtukai or 
Silistrla to the main Bulgarian, lines, 
and the Bulgar- Turkish army of 
Tocheflt in the Danube is strongly 
ihteatened oh its right flank by Gen. 
Sakharoff and is unable to use the 
Constanza-Cemavoda lines, unless it 
should receive unexpectedly ivery 
strong reinforcements.

Indeed, in this sprint race the Ger
mans are outstripping us in a formid
able rush and have already reached 
the southern suburbs of Bucharest—a 
very blttîr fact, but one which we 
must face courageously,

Carpathian Operations.
While those momentous events are 

occurring 'in the south, during the last 
weeks the Russian army has not re
mained idle. With strenuous efforts, 
in mountainous countries, where rail
ways are scarce amd roads diluted by 
autu mn rains J Russia has extended 
her front southwards about ISO miles— 
an operation successfully achieved 
now, but. one which, if dense fogs had 
no| fortunately shrouded it, might 
haVe proved singularly risky.
. 'The risk wasJ (he greater because it 
was temporarily: necessary to thin some 

of the front, while, complements 
were being brought from the rear to 
restore the lines.

People not acquainted with the con
ditions of this front can hardly imag
ine. what efforts were necessary to 
lengthen the front southwards, and 
then, as soon a? possible to give back 
again, with new elements, to the 
other parts of the front the minimum 
flemsity which they absolutely must 

* have.

|
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9. That the balance, namely, forty-five
per cent. (45 per cent) of the said entire 
cost of the 12-inch .mains shall be raised 
on a local improvement basis in accord
ance with Section 1 (c) of the above men
tioned Act, and shall be specially assess
ed on lots fronting and abutting direct
ly on the work, according to their re
spective frontages thereon, by- an equal 
special rate per foot of such frontage suf
ficient to defray such coot. I

10. That the following may be includ
ed in the cost of the work:

(a) Engineering expenses.
(b! Cost of advertising and service of 

notices.
(c) Interest on temporary loans.
(d) Compensation for lands taken for 

the purposes of the work or injuriously 
affected by it. and the expenses incurred 
by tile Corporation in connection with de
termining such compensation.

(e) The estimated cost of issuing and 
selling debentures, and any discount al
lowed to the purchaser of them.

(f) Legal expenses in connection with 
the same.

11. That the special assessment shall
be raised by------annual instalments.

12. That debentures to be issued for 
the loan to be effected to pay for the cost 
of the said works or any 
same when completed shall
at-----  per cent, per annum and be made
payable within -----  years on the Instal
ment plan.

13. That any person whose lot Is 
fclally 
tion of

B<
- E—Lump si 

ere’ and maso 
Brand" White 

, tohtng lime n 
and equal to i 
builders' sup 
Supply Co.. L
Street. Telei 
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Alsatiajis of the
are

in the dialect 
they are in French. This 

loyalty to the patois • is the more re
markable since there is practically no 
Alsatian literature, and, indeed, it can 
scarcely be regarded as a written lan
guage.

atmore
than t

Passenger Service
Dm. 25... .Dec. 27—Northland. .Dec. 9

Jan. 6... .Jan. 7—Southland.......Dec. 21
Cabin Fares from 955.90 ; 3rd Class, $33.75.
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A GOOD CHAN 
Ing, Manicurtn 

; an teed: work 
' Bond stresLThe Teuton Hoof.

It Is a strange experience t#stand with 
a man on an Alsatian hill, and with him
miles^away!8where6 the^Germans'^re'^stlH fortiori “ ■ »ny dLssatis-
lording It as tho they were the conkuer- wSk^Tto nrogre^6" i v,
ors of Europe. On the other s:de of those "ThZS'. sadd ?■ H- Ralph, lines of trenches there Ih a land of misery hav^^rtsJ^,i non« wo“ld
.almost bevond conception. From the a2®?n r?uEh tlmee as the To-
ecarcity çf food In the German-Empire, wttt? the^cT N*TbriU^y<v>had îrranstd 
the annexed provinces are those that sut- raua-e kL,™ R^iway ^r n change in 
ter the most severely. The enslaved Al- This ^ >, Parfrey ,
satlans have their produce tom from n Z„ ie how to account for tho
them and sent across the Rhine to pre- Nc^an Si ‘Pt’ -“fd Harry
serve their hated masters from starva- ond^h^ ' re «Men. ÎTÎÎÎ } ;,ust a® good 
tion. The Town of Mulhouse had in time drniamf tt^ Thlv do Ver"C
of peace an agreement with the Swlee LJÜIi I.* 1iney want the lineTown of Basle that a certain quantity of ob^ftionaWe ^ knCl1 hîdes thc
milk should be sent to it every day. The Found™" he raidarrangement still holds good, but of that • ■Thlrrm f . - . _ .
milk only an infinitesimal portion remains people6 interested tJ<int1 nBt if 
in Mulhouse, and the rest goes across the Straight ttelS the line made
Rhine. No wonder that over the happi? ?t fte ttrire th^ lL ̂  a^ed
ness of liberated Alsace there rests the «aid C E Bl-ickhnvn2 WaS be ny ald’
shadow of the sufferings of Its brothers “Th- same who .beyond the dividing line of trenches. on the liné i» Tim W?S

Meantime, pending the final victory the R^vce nroiiirff^fo- n "^nt,ed
that will carry the French arms to Stras- courtin war time’ ^ k f Earl'*‘

Sf.SrSr'K? mE&'SSSSf. ""**** '■*'« —-
Hague Conference concerning occupied Resolved- "That the i-bvi ...

Alsace.r°and^untUPthe*end<^of"the vrar S^re^t^^eir^Œ^tT

kVa! Std^e
tians have implored to be allowed to re- 3.M.A. places itself on record m «* Vmt te 
sume at onre their real nationality, and any way holding tho vidws of Aid Mac- 
to become French citizens, but their re- iregor or H. Parfrey nor doee 

refused, on the ground other organization." 
of The Hague Conventions, and until Business ir at a standstill owing to 
peace has ' been declajed they must re- stoppage and the money appropriated main against sthehdwm German citizens, to^thc line ls spent." said C W^ Bow-

It is not only by outward pôditenesA vit is no-t sectional work and it af- 
by emiies and salutes, that the free facts the people of Toronto ” seid Thos 
Alsatian expresses his gratitude to those ..ones ' u
who haverfreed him froin an intolerable It Was also resolved to endorse till 
slaver). There was abundance of French nydro bvlaw and give it the hearty suu-

mo. t£ «fsSs'îis sisr,i ,’ztt
ih„sÆ 'ïsj’krÆrfoSTÆ «5. s srsj’sss
were hidden away in readiness for the sl«r> re«oiv«rf- -Thoo u,. ___ ,rxssAss1- Faa82 thc •”“» —tistlc posters, but none ie more charm- associancn.
ing than tlm,t of Hand inviting to sub
scribe to tho second French loan It is 
a perfect presentment of the spirit of 
Alsace. In the foreground there is a 
youtliful pcilu, helmeted and blue-coat
ed; in the background a typical Alsatian 
village, with the tricolor floating from 
all itr towers, and a village worthy hard 
at work painting up the Liberté, Egalit 
Fraternité of the French republic over 
its gate. On the village green a cne- 
! egged soldier is telling stories of hi» 
adventures to three small, spellbound Al
satian children, fair Alsaciennes and 
French officers are whispering sweet 
nothings into one another’s ears, and 
Alsatian garde-chanipolre, supported by 
his dog. is fiercely warning off the green 
a bearded, spectacled German tourist 
"Subscribe," runs the legend, "help us 
win, and you will hasten on the day of 
victory and our return home."

coun-

PORTLAND, M5.—LIVERPOOL (CARGO). 
Northland... .Dec. 25 I'Cornishnuui. .Dec. 26
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H. J. 8. DENNl 
United State».

-, West King «tri
northwesterly along 
gather with such othAMERICAN LINE

All Neutral Flag Steamers
New York—Liverpool

<Phtiaddphl»...Dec. 40 | St. Louis ...Jan. 6

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

INQUIRE FOR SAILINGS, ETC. 
Company’s Office—H. G. THORLEY, Pas

senger Agent, 41 King -Street E„ Toronto. 
Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 1998 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

part of the 
bear interest CHARLES H. I

' Canadian and 
Building, 10 K 

' Books on patei
comes

spe-
assessextito provide tor vthe proper- 
f the cost of any of the said works 

to be raised on a local improvement baals, 
as set out In paragraph numbered 9 
hereof, may commute for a payment 
In cash the special rates Imposed there
on by paying the portion of the cost of 
the construction assessed upon such lot, 
without the Interest, forthwith after the 
special assessment roll has been certi
fied by the Clerk, and at any time there
after by the payment of such sum as 
when invested at four per cent. (4 per 
cent.) per annum will provide an annuity 
sufficient to pay the special rates for the 
non-expired portion of the term as they 
fall due.

14. This Council

m
! Eof the Canada * D. YOUNG) 

E Contractors: 
r£ Jobbing. 836

■ 1
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WINTER EXCURSIONS RYCKMAN St I 
f golicltors, St

corner King ai
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to Sar. Francisco; return via 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu, 
Japan, China, Australia, England, France. 

Send for o.ur special booklets. 
English and French money on sale.

S. J. SHARP & CO.
79 Yonge Street.

a price of betwciifc 
said Thomas i Pal

1 ■ FETHERSTONl 
i flee Royal I 
I Investors safe 

f.- pointers. Pr« 
Oces and coui

may from time to 
time pass a bylaw or bylaw» to provide 
for the construction in the said section 
as local Improvement works of " branch 
water mains, service pipes, hydrants, stop 
cocks and appliances not provided for 
In this, bylaw and which it may deem 
necessary or convenient for the system 
of waterworks hereby authorized to be 
oonetructed.

Passed this 
A.D. 1916.

4
i Main 70S4: 1
rf j

WINTER TRIPS
HOPE’S—Csnadi 

: Bird Store, 1 I' Phone Adelald^
JACKSONVILLE, NASSAU, HA
VANA, NEW ORLEANS, WEST 
INDIES, BERMUDA, AND ALL 
SOUTHERN POINTS.

a any day of,

l
II do^ed the 4th

EMPIRE BUSI 
Forty-Six -Bro 

J Any time. Six 
It ’ torsi night, t|

Reeve.1 A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St

*
Main 202.r ift

1 Clerk.

TRIPS ON SHIPS B ; OR. KNIGHT, I 
clalitt; nurse 
1(7 Yonge (op

BYLAW NUMBER 4373.

To Authorize the Construction, Main
tenance and Operation of a System of 
Waterworks Ih the Township of York.

* e
To all parts of the world by choice of 

steamship lines and routes. 
Special trrps to West Indies.

Now that this very difficult opera
tion is over, there is here no danger to 
-speak of. At ttie present time Brus- 
lloff s most southern armies not only 
cover Moldavia,j but 
(movements may | threaten the left flank 
and rear of Falkenhayn. who has at
tacked Rumania from north to the 
couth, crossing- the south Transylvan
ian Alps.

1 WE MAKE a 
when necessa 
are Jn need, 
crown work.THE MELVaLLE-DAVIS STEAM

SHIP & i DURING CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

Tel. Main 2010 or Main 4711.

avenue 
of To-their offensive WHEREAS, by Statutes of Ontario, 6 

George V., Chapter 100, the Municipal 
Corpora tion of the Township of .York Is 
authorized and empowered to pass bylaws 
to construct, maintain and operate a sys
tem of waterworks for any defined sec
tions or areas of the sa’d Township;

And whereas thé said Municipal Cor
poration of the Township of York deems 
it advisable to construct, maintain and 
operate a system of waterworks for the 
following defined section or area In the 
said Township, namely :

All that portion of the said Township 
of York which l'es west of the City of 
Toronto and south of Section A. as de
fined in Water Bylaw Number 4372. here
inafter referred to as Section "R.”

And whereas it appears from a report 
of the Engineer for the Téwnshlp of York 
adopted by the Council of this Municipal
ity on the 15th day of December. 1916, 
that for the construction of the said sys
tem of waterworks it will be necessary to 
lay mains on Baby Point Road. Jane 
Street. St. Clair Avenue, Dundas Street, 
Bloor Street and such other streets as are 
shown in said report.

And whereas it appears from the said 
report that plans and specifications for 
the construction of the following portion 
of the said system of waterworks have 
been prepared, namely :

(1) A 12-lnch main on Baby Point 
Road, running westerly from the limits of 
the City of Toronto to the west, side of 
Langmuir Avenue, of which the esti
mated cost is $6,894.09.

And whereas the said plans and speci
fications have been approved hv the Com
missioner of Works for the City of To
ronto. in accordance with the terms of 
an agreement made between the Muni
cipal Corporation of the City of Toronto 
and the Mim’cipal Corporation of the 
Township of York, dated the 18th day of 
July, 1916 (the apnroval of the said- Com- 
m’ss’oner of Works appearing from his 
certlf'cate attached to the said plans and 
spec1 fications).

And whereas the Council of this Cor
poration has submitted to the Provincial 
Board of Health the sa'd plans and specl- 
{V-iri for the cc-struction of the said I 
■wo-ks. and the cr—'neer’s rrwrt of the ■ 
w-’er supply and the work to bo under
taken.

And whereas the necessary approval of 
the said Board has been obtained in ac
cordance with the statutes of Ontario, 
known as "The Public Health Act. Sec
tion 89.’’ as appears from the certificate 
of the Board dated the 4th day of Octo
ber, 1916.

And whereas It appears from the said
•••port that olsn? r-oelfications for

WESTON

WESTON KEEN CONTEST.

There was a keen contest in Maple Leaf 
Public School, No: 31, yesterday, Nelson 
Boylen being re-elected by a majority of 
50 over I .ester Espie. The election was 
by open voting, and J. C. Bull presided, 
with John Meyers as ratepayers’ auditor. 
It was later decided that the pupil mak
ing the highest marks at the entrance 
examinations in June receive a year's 
free tuition at the Weston High School.

VIBRATORY M 
489 Bloot We«;

Bucharest’s Difficulties.
Now we muslj realize clearly that 

our enemies—"assuming that on the 
Rumanian fields!■ large eastern prob
lems are 10 be resolved—are assailin’’’ 

‘|he small kingdom of the lower Dan
ube with huge forces, carefully and 
long since prepared.

Thus, not counting Toeheff’s armv 
whose part is | to block Dobrudja 
north of the railway line, not count
ing Scholtz’s army, which now de 
fends itself against Brusiloff ln the 
Carpathians, three other armies have 

• marched concentrically towards B11 
' charest. i

TRAINED nur 
osteopathic, ei 
YomreI

1;

I 1is *26,-,! -U OF. ELLIOTT, 
eases. Pay w 
free. 81 Queel

? II an

NORTH TORONTO

IYDRO BYLAW IS GIVEN 
UNQUALIFIED SUPPORT

Aid. Maguire Makes Strong Ap
peal in Behalf of Project

DR. vDEAN, speq 
plies and fistulI- -

1
OSTEOPATHIC 
, Martha McTa 

r 7*94. Ladies 11 TO SETTLE IRISH QUESTION,

Discussions and Consultations Are in 
Progress.

! MOUNT DENNIS

Ratepayers of School Section 
Have Selected Three Trustees

;
These are:

from the west (ajjnd these two hold al
ready practically the 'capital 
them guns), and Faikenhayn’s army.

The- lattor has now to v, atch thc de- 
îhèT^^.v' ,hC Uuss,an offensive to 
ronntîtv c f'im rand to dete^‘ne What

anxiouB—without abandoning hipe.0^

PILES—Itching, 
truding piles « 
Alver’s . File < 

, Queen West sd 
Toronto, fifty

Ixmdon, Dec. 27.—Informal discus
sions, and consultations are proceeding 
for settlement of the Irish question 
says The Manchester Guardian. New 
proposals which are being considered 
provide for something in the nature of 
equal representation for Unionists and 
Nationalists to an Irish Parliament 
Home rule for all Ireland is the basis of 
the suggestions, which

( under Strong endorsatton of the Chippewa 
development scheme marked last night’s 
public meeting hold in Egllnton town 
hall. Ir. the absence of Mayor Church 
the chair was occupied by Aid. Maguire 
who later in the evening made a rousing 
appeal in behalf of the project. The 
meeting, while not large, was in hearty 
accord with thc sehcmfc. and the indica
tions are that the northern portions of 
the city will ovez-whelmingly support it.

"Let us n ake thc vote sp unanimous 
that the franchise grabbers who have 
haunted the corridors of the federal and 
provincial houses learn once for all that 
this city is going to take the control of 
the franchises into its own hands,” said 
Aid. Maguire The hydro-electric, in tho 
face of the most bitter opposition from 
vested interests, had fought the people’s 
cause from its inception, while private 
interests were still giving the movement 
the most uncomnrmising opposition.

The hydro has .made g-ced and there 
is no reason why it will- not make good 
in th« future There is $250,000 stand
ing to your credit in the provincial 
treasury from the operation 
hydro and we will give you for from 
$12,000,000 to *16,000,001) a more modern 
end up-to-date plant than that built by 
the private company for Infinitely 
money," said Aid Maguire.

The fact that the munition plants of 
I'm <-;ty were kept running thru the eper-

The annual meeting of the Mount Den
nis School Section, No. 28, was held last 
night in Dennis Avenue

I DOCTOR doxs
■ Yonge street, 

graduate.
I ONLY CHIROR

■ tay for locatinl
■ electric trh

Vi sable; lady ]
■ Tree; open evel

A.
_ , . do not

template the exclusion of Ulster. con -

GEN HERRERA KILLED. en-

- ^;-edDhCero2I^T;
report that On. Luis Herrera' in com! 
£u"t 01 f government force, had been 
Ton- pi^ batt e Wrth VilIfl bandits

GREEK REIGN OF TERROR.

King Co-istantine Resnorslbl
turbed Conditions.

-Passed this 
A.D. 1916.FT ! ■ VISITING or bi 

dred fifty cen:e for Dis-, ■; nearI :
Reévi. mWashington. Dec. 21 —\ re-ime ,r

nycminM l„r„ S,™
Txmg Constantine," George Cafan- 

f°rmer minister of interior in
fhe yemzc-ins cabinet, said. “oWin<- to 
r:r nynastif rnîotiv h ><? * » .
1 -

RUNNYMEDE NOTICE OFfb) The 12- rch main on Weston
commencing at the northerly limits of the 
City of Toronto and running northwest
erly to Jane street be constructed ln ac
cordance with the plans and specifica
tions hereinbefore referred to, prepared 
by the Township engineer and approved 
by the Commissioner of Works for the 
City of Toronto (provided that an agree
ment be first entered Into between the 
said Municipal Corpora tion of the Town- 

' of k -- - 1 U-c Cb’-por** tion nr 11,-

RESULT NOT KNOWN.

scmsnsym.ede. school elections were un- dec-ded at 11 o’clock last r'ght and a
ri^rtwli^fabten demanded' friends of the 
rival candidates were bus engaged in
hrtngmg in voters. The ng 

n 'ç.r.-u.v Wb. wherehe elections ere conduct

fLrea^£x?tiBed’ would not be known*be-
I 1212 At 11 o’clock J.1 was leading by six votes,

Clerk.1 ¥. , NOTICE is hq 
V tomb of the Oil 
r County ot York, 

tario. nurse, will 
of Canada at t 
tor a Bill of Di 
George Alfred iJ 
"tochlnlst. on5 th3 

. desertion.

of the and FURTHER TAKE* NOTICE 
the above is a true copy of proposed 
laws Nos. 4372 and 4373 ofthe Corpora 
of the Township of York, resweth 
which have been taken Into considéra 
and will be finally passed by the Cot 
of the said Corporation after the app 
a! of the sum'- by the Ontario Raliwcy 
VvVc -1 ■' Boor:'. ' .

■ -.o x • • : ', ■■■ toYI
, IJH.

DOWNSVIEW• *
:more

RETURNED BY ACCLAMATION.

! !r the Dov.-nsview pnhlic "ehool
til

ye:Flaked 
j origin.

regime Of ui: 1 ipuon and" tL-i -
inv vvi.h ru 18 fiî,lberatfcly co-opera.'.-
ing with tho enemj.ee of Groeco»'*

Hi
’vn top LEF. X- 

241-2 Confederal) 
ronto, Ont., j 

Dated at tho i 
County of York, 
thirty-first day d

_ . I ' mpl'arized. Ontario was up to thg liavt
Corbett I ox her power- and tho Chippawa develop-

j ment wee aboolutoly neowary It wo
HU fl : H. Aùdius was in , . >. ! t ■

running northerly from Annette Street to I oe—i-v.
St. Clair Avenue, of which the estimated
cost Of the construction le *13,84140,

I Boggs, the secretary of the board, sets an 
I honorarium ot *15,

1 on ton avenue as will be within tlie iF

i W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York5

i * ^% )

j
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York County 

and Suburbs

I

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.

*

m

Canadian Government Railways
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y.îîr .the biggest nickel's worth in Canaolan advertising. “

St Clair Are 
•h® limite ot 
Street, of w| 
conetructloa

1 Dundee Street
’m GUmour a».*• ot whidT^*

ADULTERATED FOOD 
SOU) IN GERMANY

HOW GERMAN EMPIRE' 
PREVENTED FAMINE

«

TRADE KEEPS DULL * 
ON UGHT RECEIPTS

OYSTERSTry it!
Fine quality for New Year* 
the market.

Large fine eolld Oysters—Equal to the best on 
We can save you money on every gallon and give you regular 

service—with beet goods. Try us.
FULL STOCKS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Phone Main 6565.

the /0 Articles, For Sale Properties For Sale

Hve Acres and New 
Cottage

CV5>« !Lto Richmond Hill and Metropoll- 
*18 a month will pay interest 

prJnc/P«i- Open even.nee. 8te- 
__Phena & Co., 136 Victoria street.

0.
Et11 Bloor “

cHhe8^ 
l6.97ff.D0.
re from the s<U wlUb^nec^^

êmÏTv^V
I °n Windermere v.from the l^I® 
nto to OneSl 
‘mated cojft^S

s Took Precautions Early and 
Saved What Might Have 

Been Lost.

streetmi Scarcity Is Reducing Dealers 
to Adding . Foreign 

Substances.

WRITERS — Rebuilt Underwood»,
t from American factory, 
dollars up: Canadian rebuilt, thirty 

srs up. Special terms for reJ*~~ 
lying on purchase. Send for 
ie. Dominion Typewriter (tompany. 
tiributors of tiie Rebuilt Underwood 
Toronto, at 68 Victoria street.

Whole Fruit Market Exper
iences Listless Business 

All Yesterday. *"
WHITE & COMPANY, Limited

Wholesale Fruits and Fish. Front and Church Sts., Toronto.

f
SECRET SUPPLIES SOLD GOVERNMENT ACTED WANT LEAF LETTUCE i

Motor Cars For Sale. Farms Wanted. Many Attempts Made to Beat 
the Food Card Sys

tem.

"S from the aau 4jf&'srMa
■s from the *
«nrices on all 
-inch mains are 
rect to the -
«rty abuttingon 1 
under Section ? fi

Jmprov«- I
l rate per font 1
frty within the ii 
fer mains, and -1 
ost of the 
elve-inch 
fecial rate

Measured Her Resources and 
Knew Definitely the Stock 

Would Last.

Dealers Find Commodity 
Scarce at Thirty Cents 

Per Dozenr.

CEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
and trucks, ull types. Sale Mar- 
46 Carlton street.

WANTED—If you wish to sell
nüüV?1™ or, «change it tor city pro- 
^ Bk5)rn,qulek "nuits, list with W. 
tt. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. 7said

Business Opportunities.
Florida Properties for Sale.IN ESS MAN will Investigate specu- 

Ive or investment proposition and 
rise. Box SO, World. _____

A recent issue of the "Lokal An- 
zeiger’’ publishes a number of eases of 
food adulteration dealt with by the 
courts. . ■ n

The first case is that of a 
named Thiele.

By Frederic William Wile.
Reviewing Germany’s food situation 

at the outset of this third year of war,
Rood Dictator von Batocki told the 
Reichstag that control was 
complete that practically not a com
munity In the empire was in need.
That sweeping boast doubtless requires 
qualification.

But the fact remains that Germany, 
alter 28 months of war. and a year or 
less of genuine British blockade, is 
nowhere near “starvation.” How has 
she warded off a fate- which economic 
wiseacres in England believed would 
overtake her before the war was six 
months old? The answer is that the
Germans began in the earliest weeks „ ... , , .
of the war to adopt anti-starvation 01 hve atock at 016 Lmon
measures which England Only com- 181
menced to talk about seriodpiy a week sheep and
orvso ago. v ' Yesterday was another quiet day at the

Bread being the staff of life for Ger- Union Stock Yards on account of the very p„rfll„
mans as well as for civilized races Ught receipts.. Less than 200 cattle were R c™n£y frcsh^!X^
the formation of a “war breadstuff» “£iTh lS'maïc,
department" was the first measure to 2fJTpiAhoutTOÆœn cmvS Butter. creamery, solldsrrm^i
which resort was had-about. as I m^kt Snd “^Id^rîast guttor, dair»'- iE3
have intimated, November, 1914. It week’s closing prices. Of the 65» hogs -v-••
was founded nominally as a public on the market therfe were only about 200 J'FR^New-iald, in cartoijar-A^r^?
;oint stock company, but was practi- on sale, the balance being consigned to E cold storage kriect»’caMy a full-fledged government con- the different patittog houses The 200 do^n a* ’
cern and wholly under Official control, offF,ggs- fresh- case lots.... 0 40
With the aid of the country’s grain and *12"16 to * ' fed Cheese, June, per lb-... 0 26
exports it proceeded to commandeer aL _______ j, Cheese, new, twins............. 0 26>4 0 26%
crop^^êirvested^a'0^ew*’weeks^prevl- UVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. %%%[ i ll ^00

ously. and the enormous reserve stores Butcher steers and heifere-Choice. °ttC'y’ 2 °°
of grain imparted from the United #8.50 to 88.75; good, 17.50 to 88: me- B Mndauartem cwt tl3 nn .k tv; nn
States in anticipation of Germany’s dium, 8? to 87.25; common, 86 to 86.75. ieof choice sidra' cwt' ‘*12 60* IK no
stealthily-prepared war. Having ascer- toC86W7^_<X^?um,785io*7to0k6-E02«nmon5 Beef- forequarters’, cwt" 11 00 i2 50
talced precisely how much breadstuff» Î? A6',75',?^ 0 ’ * -6° t0 common’ Beef, medium, cwt............ 10 00 32 00
Germany possessed, it was decided to Canners and cutters—84 50 to 84 75 Beef- common, cwt............  8 50 9 50
ration both, flour and bread on the Bulls—Best heavy, 87.60 to 88; "good. Lanibs1' SDririg ' ib................?2 1! 2?
ticket system. It has been so scien- |7 to 87.25; medium. 86 to 86.50; com- v£2}b n£p , g’ lb................  ,? 12 i? nn
‘ «cally administered thruout the war mon, 86 to $5.75. v^i   * }l 2®
that the individual bread ration has Stockers and feeders-$5.50 to $7. DressJdTres 'cwt..............  15 60 16 50
varied between three pounds and four I1“il.lkîfaHlland.ri?p",i?flra-Beat’ $8° t0 Hog” ove/uHta. (not 6 '°
pounds per week, depending on the re- ’Jhfz!rmL’i ni60tif X!*«6. m,uR #s to wanted) ..............................  13 00 14 00moteness or proximity of supplies front ,9X0. ^^ 5 ,lS’ ' 5 Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer),
a new harvest. Still further to hus- ' sheep—Light, $8.60 to $9.75; heavy. Live-Weight Prlcet—
bund the breadatuffs supply, rigid laws $7 60 to $8 60. Spring chickens, Ib....$fl 14 to $....
were enacted to control bakeries. The Calves—Choice, $1150 to $12.50; me- Spring ducks, lb....
celebrated kriegshrot (war bread)—a dium, $8.60 to $10.50; common, $5.50 to $8; ' U' ' „
German equivalent for standard bread heavy taL$7 to $9.50 Fb* X4 lbL and oVeY-’ib 0 14 ‘
-was the direct result. wKT^cZ* S Uder 4 lbs'*IbX 0 10 ^ !

Bakers were required to bake bread fî,, $2 50 mH’3 so oer cwt off soWg $4 Dressed— 
henceforth exclusively from a combi- topper cwt off at^s! $1 to $2 per cwt. Spring chickens, lb....$0 20 to $.
nation of wheaten, rye, and potato oft light hogs and $2 to $3 per cwt. off Sp^-"f ducks, lb.
meal. They were also compelled to thin feeder pigs, and one-half of one per ,h' " ......................9
limit—at times to the vanishing point cent, government condemnation loss. id ............ o 88 ■ 0 34
--the baking of pastries and cakes. McDonald A Halllgan sold two car- fZate nir doz?n 3 50

PoUtoes Were Short. * loads : 6 cows. 1050 lbs., at $6; 2 cows squaDs, per dozen........... A DO
roiaioes were snort. at $5.25; 2 canners at $4.75; 2 bulls at ■ Hides and Skins.

s*e?t Pptato-eaters, 26,10, and three decks of hogs. Prices levleed dally by E. T. Carter &
aïld Potatoes were taken in hand soon c. Zeagman A Sons sold three carloads: Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in Wool
after breadatuffs were regulated. Pros- g cows at $4.85 to $7.75; 4 canners, $4.75; Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
slap organization overreached itself 40 lambs at 13c to 13%c 7b.; 20 veal Haw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
in the Kartoffel realm and soon "be- calves at 10%c to 12%c lb.; halt-deck of lambskins and pelts.,..$1 60 to $2 00

,**. i |«sk s,w ■

estimated, causing farmers to feed °hcow^l3 *920 ata$5.1of l, 950 1bs.. ' CountîX hideX,,. ’cured.... 0 24 
the usual lavish quantity of potatoes at .5 joTj 860 lbs., at $6; 1. 1030 lbs., at Country hides, part-cured. 0 22
to pigs tor fodder. The result was a $5.25; 2, 1210 lbs., at $6. N , Country hides, green........0 19

in the quantity Six canners at $4.76; three Stockers at Calfskins, lb. ..  ................ 0 45
available for human food. It was not $7.60. / S p per }i?‘............. 9 il
until the second winter of war that Milkers—6 cows at $50 each; l cow at Horsehair, per lb.................0 38
the potato organization was remedied, 479.60; 1 cow at $77.
<ho even today—in the third winter-1 SaLve^i0„,arL7cbouaht4for the 
It Is far from satisfactory. Germany Awtolr ^cMiners a?^T4.75. 
is still lamentably short of, potatoes, Aiex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
and the ration has been cut down to 30 cattle : Butcher steêrs and heifers at 
seven pounds a week—an absurdly $7.70 to $8: bulls at $6 to $8.
conditions.111108 C°mPared to coM»“? S?°iaM isc to

Germany deferred rB long as pos- 13 *c lb'; 20 calves at 6c t° %c . Chicago. Dec. 27,-Cattle-Recetpts. 18,-
slble the in reduction of meat rations, market NOTES. 000; market, firm; beeves. $7.20 to $11.80;
but rising prices and growing scarcity _______ western steers, $7.25 to $10; stockera and
of pork and beef necessitated the In- Thp -enerai manager of the Union J,5;20 to $8.15; cows and helfera,
stitutionr about a year ago, of two stock Yards yesterday announced the ap- *640 to $10; calves,^ $8.50 to $12.25.
“meatless days,” and one "fatless day” pXntment ot Walter Harland Smith to ,it:
a week in both butcher shops and the management of the horse department, J^y,9$ïo.lO to^tlÔ.TO^^h0 «O^îo^to 
restaurants. Since then meat rations effective Jan. 1. 1917. ®in or* nifA $7 50 to $9*35* bulk of saleshave been established on the ticket , The live WJo’tCIlol’00 10 >9’M’ bUlk °f 86le8’
basis—the present ration being one- thaL tbe jan i 1917
half pound per person per week. noon on Monday. Jan. 1, 1917.

The country’s herds of cows having BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,
been decimated, both because of lack -
of fodder and to replenish the meat Ea*t Buffalo, Dec. 27.—Cattle—Receipts, 
supply, milk soon became dangerously 400; slow to steady.
scarce and butter scarcest of all. The Veals—Receipts, 160; active, $4.60 to 
food organization thereupon rationed $14. „„„„ , .
both milk and butter—and all deriv- . P2FsTR^?ifiS'te’m 1 8*iri1 nirrwn $10 85: 
ed by-products, such as margarine,) *iin°776to il0^0•*1 light^vorkera’ 
cheese, etc.—in the most radical fash- |9 50 to’$l0.25; pigs, $9.25 to $9.50; roughs, 
ion. Butter woes have been among the $9'50 to $9.65; stags, $7.50 to $8.25. 
gravest ills which blockaded Germany Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400; slow; 
has had to bear. At present, in Ber- lambs, $8.50 to $13.50; fancy, $13.70 to 
lin, the ration is two ounces per per- $13.75; yearlings, $7 to $11.50: w«there, 
son per week. The margarine ration *9-25 to $9.50; «rares, $4.o0 to $8.60; mixed 
is one ounce. sheep, $8.75 to $9.

I have sketched in rough outline 
only what the Germans have done to 
“keep the wolf away’’ in respect of 
their most elementary food necessi
ties. As a matter of fact, all Germany’s 
toed is now rationed without a note
worthy exception.

The list of commodities which catn 
at present only be had on food tickets 
is as follows: Meat, bread, flour, but
ter, potatoes, margarine, cheese, bacon, 
milk, cream, coffee, tea, cocoa, oatmeal, 
eggs (one a fortnight), rice, barley, 
semolina, salt, sugar and pepper.

Rationing of the main, jt 
has not been the only afit 
measure in Germany. Equally com
prehensive nae been the system of 
maximum prices for great staple arti
cles, including even green grocery 
products, such as turnips, cabbage, 
savoy, kale, eating apples, etc.

Milk distribution has been very rig
orously taken in hand, with a view to 
preventing infantile mortality. "Nurs
ing mothers and babies first,” is the 
inviolable rule.
over goes to invalids. Then comes the 
general community. *

Early in 19)6 all the various “war 
emergency” companies, committees, 
and departments to deal with food 
supply were brought under the su
preme control of the so-called food 
dictator. Herrvon Batocki. a capable 
east Prussian provincial administrator.

Sr sCe1e?v i« S wel,„at ,30c Per dozen.
variety brintinV«f7-d sato’ the Thedford
fomîa *7 m s? rV'75 pcr caae- «I* Calf- 
luruia, to $7.50 per case.

Bamford & Sons had
choice quality navel 
to $3.25 per case.

d 4 ?0- *\ad a car of boxed apples, 
Bfeauj>'- Skookum brand, and a car 

of^Thedford celery, selling at $4.75 per

-- Dhas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
« seIlin» at *6 Per case *

.am 4 Everlst had a car of Call- 
case* Celery’ aelling at *7 to $7.60 per

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
*z.2d per bag, and a car of Prince Edward 
Islands, selling at $2 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of beets, selling at

Fr>RrR!? FARMS and Investments. W. 
«. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. SMALL MARKET 

AT UNION YARDS
NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW

RENCE MARKETS.
Lost man

sentenced to three 
months’ .imprisonment and a fine of 
£76. He had sold sausages to a cus
tomer as ordinary Brunswick goods, 
and received the highest price. The 
customer on cutting the sausage ‘’ex
perienced ill effects.” sly took the 
sausage back and was insulted ty 
Thiele. The police took up the matter, 
aaid their analysis revealed terrible 
things. Thiele in his defence declared 
that these '‘gamey” sausages were pre 
ferred by a number of his customers 
lo any other sort, that they>were from 
Sweden and manufactured from rein
deer flesh which was noted 
odorous qualities, 
inexorable.

A person named Birchwald got three 
months and a fine of f 60 for watering 
his milk. When he bought it it con
fined 30 per cent water. He skim
med it. added another 25 per cent- 
water, and sold it as “full” milk at the 
highest price. His daily sales amounted 
to several thousand quarts.

A person named Kochaneck had 
gaged in a nenv class of business which 
is said to he rather lucrative—the 
cret supplying of provisions t othosu 
who are dissatisfied with card rations. 
These shrewd traders know where food 
may be had ty paying for it, and drive 
a profitable trade with well-to-do peo
ple wilting 1o take the risk of dis
covery. In one day Kochantfck had 
orders for £17 worth of food, which 
be was to obtain and deliver surrept 
itiously. He made an appointment 
with one of his customers at a dark and 
lonely plade.idelivered a parcel which 
he alleged to be bacon, and' received in 
payment 10s. 'The customer opened 
the parcel at home and found it td con
tain pieces of asphalt carefully wrap
ped up in paper. The purveyor of 
tisphalt bacon was sentenced to ten 
months’. Imprisonment.

now so There was not any market at North 
Toronto yesterday, 
ket gardeners came in.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ten..$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay. No . 2,per ton.... 10 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 .........
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00 17 00

con- 
main» 

„ on all
aid Section *'B," 
ised Assessment

as no farmers or mar-
T—On 24th December, bank book and 
dollars. Return to New Toronto P.O.

a car of 
selling at $3oranges,

W Council of the 
nship of York

waterworks bs i 
ind operated for i

Live Stock, All Kinds, Steady 
—Receipts Were 

Light.

■ Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Reguiatians

House Moving»
tonISE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

ilson. 115 Jarvta street I Dairy Produce, Retail-
Eggs, new. per doz... 

Bulk going at.......
Butter, farmers’ dairy. 
Spring chickens, lb 
Boiling fowl, ‘lb....
Spring duc.ks, lb....
Geese, lb......................
Live hep-s, lb............

„ Turkeys, lb/.............

.$0 60 to $0 90 

. 0 70 0 75 /
0 46 e » 5fl^

the water ays- «f _ ~ ”
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lance with plans $ 
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'to, for the con- j 
he said main on 1 
within the Urn- a

The eole bead’ of à family, or say male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land la 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta A poll- 
cant must appear in person at the Domin
ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub- 
Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles 
of hi* homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A habitable 
house is required, except where residence 
ie performed in me vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cultive- 
tien under certain conditions.

In certain districts a Homesteader tn good 
etandlns may pre-empt a quarter-.eotion 
alongside his homestead. Price. $3.00 ner
acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead patent, 
also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre-emp- 
tl$n patent may be obtal.ied as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

— A settler who nas exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead. In certain districts. Price, $1.40 per 
acre.

Duties.— Must reside six months in 
ot three years, cultivate 50 acres, and 
a house worth $300.

IMPORTABLE rPrivate Hotel, ingle- 
good, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
gg; phone.

■da yesterday consisted of 16 
^Ktle, 27 calves, 659 hogs, 39 
1 wombs.

20
9 18for Its 

But the court was .1..
18

Fuel 1.50 g.Bgy 1 L , , -Wholesale Fruits,
vog-pples—20c to 35c per 11-quart bas
ket; extra cholve. 50c p*r 11-quart. Bar- -

’5k5k°, to I*r bbl.; No. 2’S, 
to $a.o0 per bbl.; No. 3’s, $3 to $4 per 

i?xed apples, $1 to $1.25 to $2 per 
®r™ah Columbia boxed Delicious, 

$2.65 to $2.7a per box; Jonathans, Dage- 
-pys. Gano, Salome, Spitzonbergs 

and Rome Beauty, $2.25 to $2.60 
Washington Rome Beauty and 
bergs, $2.25 to $2.50 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.60 per bunch.
$i?2»Hr^»^g- ,10’
16?“pwTb?V 10 120 per lb’: Fat'd dates.
box?8*—12c Fer box; $2 per 10- lÿ.
^.?rapSLrült~^Iorlda’ **-75 to $4.26 per 
'a*®i. FQrto Rico, $2 to $3 per caïet
^Tff^^Vper0^ P6r CMe: CubaD’

^ keS
cJLemcns—Mceeinas, $3.75 to $4.25 per 

Melon»—Casaba, $4.50 per case.sSnssgrfe $<s £=•„„,
5M;«I5"SL."i ”r M“-
. P°a™—Imported, $4.50 per case; Cana
dian, boxed Ayons, $2.75 to $3 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $5 per case 
^Pomegranates—Spanish, $4 to $4.50 per

Prunes—11c 
Strawberrie

iDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Urn- 
I 58 King Street EosL Noel Mar
ti, president. ______________

Dancing 0 65

0
AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdate 
tdemy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
•rard 3587 for prospectus, ccrrespon- 

ulevard.

en •
per box; 
Spitz ente-^q^Falrvlew ^Bo

Building MateriaL
—Lump and hydrated for plaster-

■re’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
grand" White Hydrate is the best fln- 
ghtng time manufactured in Canada; 
tnd equal to any imported. Full line of 
niilders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
itreet. Telephone Junct. 4006, ■ and
luncL 4147: ___________

th.
eacn
erect

CORT,
D^uty of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad. 

vsrtiaemçnt will not be paid for.—114L
> Personal. pery ref Swansea i 
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1 GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress- 
-|ng, Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed: work done reasonable.

'Bond Street-
Tenders .. 0 13 

.. 0 1L«41
ed7tf

e -OFFICERS SPENT 
TOO MUCH ON FOOD

Patents. to 14%c per lb.
75c to 0c9 per box.

Tanguriiies—$2.75 end $3 per case. ».ÆTbTÜS'Ir.Æ MV"t Wholeeale Vegetables. # r
tr,^^hJ'°^eSrS0c Per H-duart basket; 
Frençh, $1.50 per dozen. ,

Beets—$1.50 and $1.75 per bag.
Beans—Dried, hand-picked. $6 per 

Hm« :ir£ whites. $6.40 per bushel; 
Lima, 10c per lb.; green and wax. $6 to 
$7 per hamper.

Brussels sprouts—Imported, 22c per
5b&xU°,su:&Æper ^ 300 w
to<^3h258ÂS,ad,8n’ 2V4C POT ,b'= W
n Carrots-$l to $1.25 per bag; new, 60o 
per do^en bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $1.50 to $1.75 
pet case, and $3.50 per case of two dozen.

CeleSr7rJhedf<>rd- *4-25 to $4.50 per 
case; California, $7.60 per case?
, Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.26 
to $2.60 per dozen. \

Eggplant—35c and 40c each?
Endive—75c per dozen; French ehdive, 

75c per lb. ~~
Leftuce—Leaf, 25c and 30c per dozen; 

Imported Etoston head, $3.60 per large 
hamper, $2.60 per small hamper. r
bMkTthr00mi~!2'2E *2-76 Per 4-lb.

SP«>l«h. $4.75 to $5 per 
$2.50 to $2.75 per half-ease, $L75 per
small case. >
.Onions—Spanish, $4.76 to $5 per casei- 
*2.60 to $2.75 per half-case, $M5 per
small case. T

Onions—B.C.’s $3 60 to $3.75 per 100-lb. 
sack; Americans, $4.25 jer 100-lb. sack: 
home-grown, $60c to 66c per 11-quart 
basket; $2.75 to $3 per 76-lb. sack. v 

Parsley— ,5c per doren large bunchee. 
Parsnips—$1.35 to $1.5C per bag; 
Potatoes—New, Bermudas, $18.60 per

0*220 20
J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
lotted States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
7est King street. Toronto.

Sale of Condemned Military Clothing
Tenders for the purchase of condemn

ed military clothing will be received until 
noon of Monday, January 1, 1917. All 
tenders should be enclosed in a sealed en
velope, marked "Tender for Condemned 
Military Clothing.” and addressed to the 
Director of Contracts, Militia Depart
ment, Ottawa.

The clothing offered for sale is classi
fied as follows;
Lot No. 1.—Consisting of—

Serge jackets.
Serge trousers.
Greatcoats and cloaks.
Cloth breeches. *
Serge caps.

Lot No. 2.—Knitted goods, consisting of— 
Underwear.
Sweaters.
Socks.
Knitted caps.

Lot No. 3.—Cotton, consisting of—
Denim shirts.
Denim tro users.

4 WHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f6r
Germans areCanadian and foreign patents, Dtnnick 

Building, 10 King SL East, Toronto 
- Books on patents free. 1 British War Office Has An

nounced What Each Meal 
Should Cost.

Contractors. 2 50 
1 JO

3 60
3 00

0 25D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
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hay be included

Maximum prices to be paid by of
ficers and other ranks for meal» in 
hotels and restaurants in London 
provisionally fixed by Major-General 
Sir Francis Lloyd, commanding the 
London District.

Sir Francis pointed out that too 
much is being spent by officers and 
their families in many West End ho
tels and that the prices must be rigid
ly cut down. He fixed as the maxi
mum:

Two-and-six for lunch,
A shilling for tea, and
Five shillings for dinner.
The breakfast price was left as it la, 

it being understood that it will not 
exceed that for lunch. These prices 
are to apply to officers’ families as 
well as to officers themselves.

After addressing the managers for 
a quarter of an hour, on the pressing 
need of economy and of taking this 
drastic step, the meeting was ad
journed. A date will be fixed for 
bringing the maximum prices into ef
fect. The meeting was attended by 
most of the West End hotel managers. 
Sir Francis spoke very frankly and to 
the point. His speech was described 
as a very straight talk indeed.

Commenting afterwards on the 
maximum prices that were fixed, a 
manager stated that they will mean a 
drastic cutting down of menus at ho
tels tike the Carlton, the Ritz, the Sa
voy, and other West End houses noted 
for the luxurious living demanded by 
many of their clients.

serious shortage
Legal Cards. were

Horaehldes, No. 1.
! Horaehldes. No. 2.

Harris Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections ..
Wool, unwashed ...............0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 09 
Tallow, solids

7 00IŸCKMAF & MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Sterling , Bank Chambers, 

1 corner King and Bay streets. _______
7 00 no

. 0 44 
0 35

■17
33
37Patents and LegaL 10

0 08 Ou
rHERSTONHAUGH A CO., need of- 
:e Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
vestors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-

11Top shirts.
Towels.
Canvas equipment.

Lot No. 4.—Leather and rubber, consist
ing of—

Ankle boots.
Canvas shoes 
Rubbers.
Overshoes.

Lots Nos. 1, 2 and 3 can be seen and 
examined by prospective 
plication to the Senior ( 
at any of the following peaces;

Montreal,
London,
Regina,
Calgary,
Ottawa,
Halifax:
Quebec,

and Lot No. 4 can be seen at the follow
ing places:

Quebec,
Kingston,
Regina,
Victoria,
Montreal,
London,

Tenders for any two or more of the lota 
offered for sale should be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for $1,000, payable to 
the Minister of Militia and Defence; and 
tenders Tor less than two lots by a cheque 
for $500. These will be returned to the 
unsuccessful tenderers When the contracts 
are awarded. The cheque-pf the success
ful tenderers will be retained until the 
completion of the contract, as a guaran
tee of the proper execution thereof, and 
will be subject to forfeiture in the con
tractor’s default.

The contract shall run until March 31. 
1917, subject, however, to cancellation at 

time, If the contractor becomes

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

«Inters.
Ices and courts.'

case.
Live Birds. \

.HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, i09 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673,

Educational.
tefiderera on ap- 

Ordnance Officers
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 15,000; mar

ket, strong; lambs, native, $10.25 to 
$12.35.

m. Vancouver,
Toronto,

<$. Kingston, 
Winnipeg, 
St. John, 
Victoria,

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 
Forty-Six -Broadview avenue.. Enter 

1 Sny time. Six months, day, forty dol- 
1 , lars; night, twenty. EVERYMAN’S SUCCESS.

“Did your garden win any prizes 
last summer?”

“Indirectly, yes. My neighbor’s 
chickens took first prize at the poultry 
show.”

bbl.
.„S?tato,8—New Brunswick Delawares, 
$2.25 per bag;-Brltieh Columbia, $2.10pev 
bag; Prince Edwards and Quebece, $2
iMii tYi^r ba8: 0ntaHo*’

Sweet potatoes—$2 per hamper. 
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 7Cc 

per dozen.
Turnips—65c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Walnuts, per lb........... $0 19 to $0 20
Walnuts, shelter, per lb.. 0 45
Brazils, pei lb....... -----
Pecans, per Ib...............
Almbnds, per lb,.........
Almonds, shelled,-per lb.. 6 4Ô 
Filberts, per lb

Dentistry.
OR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address 
1$7 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s;.

Calgary,
Toronto,
Ottawa,
Winnipeg.
Vancouver, ANOTHER GOOD PLACE.WE MAKE a low-priced set nr teeth 

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are jn need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs. Temple Building

s.
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“We can’t all dwell on Easy street.” 
“No; but we can all live on the 

square.”—Kansas City Journal: 0 20.... 0 20
0 20 0*22Massage.

Vibratory massage and baths— 
R 489 Bloor West. ApL 10.

0 45
0 18 0 20 

t-f’oo to $:...Wholesale HollWILLIAMS” STOCK LIST No. 15U Holly, i«?r case .........
Holly, wreaths, dozen,...'i 75 
Mistletoe, lb.............TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse 

jeateopathic, electric treatments. 7lJ To Machinery 
and Metal Buyers

. 0 40•••**?

Cycle Motors
Cycles.

Alaska Natural Resource*Medicat.
FOR SALE iin-any ____

solvent or fails to comply with the terms 
of the contract.

Tenderers should state clearly for what 
particular lot or lots ot clothing, ae classi
fied above, they wish to tender; and also 
whether their tender is tor the accumula
tion at one or more of the above men
tioned places, specifying the places

Prices should be per pound; delivery 
to be taken by the contractor, f.o.b. cars 
at the place or places to which his con
tract applies. i-1

Each tenderer must guarantee that in 
the event of his tender being accepted all 
uniform clothing delivered tc him will be 
so altered as to be unrecognizable as
uniform.

When a supply of clothing has accumu
lated the Senior Ordnance Officer will 
notify the contractor of the weight and 
value thereof, and the latter shall im- 
mediately deposit the amount called for to 
the credit of the Receiver General and 
at the same time send a copy of the de
posit receipt to the Senior Ordnance Offi
cer with full routing Instructions.

The Minister reserves the right to 
ject any or all of the tenders.

EUGENE FISET.
Surgeon General.

Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, November 24, 1916.
(H.Q. 54-21-15-36.)

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department

OR, ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east.

At present Alaska is paying 900 per 
cent annually upon the price the 
United States paid for It. The reports 
for tho fiscal yea.; ending with June 
itemize as follows: copper leads the 
list being $26,500.009; next comes Hsh ■ 
chiefly salmon, valued at $13 000.000, 
followed by gold to the value of 
000.000. Silver mining yielded $1 000 000> 
All other returns including furs, brin» 
the total annual yield to 867.000 000.

it Is only since Klondike days that 
Alaska has at all been taken seriously, 
arid even from that data the devt-hp- 
mc.nt has come slowly. For lnstaficc. 
'the $26.000.000 of copper produced last 
year amounted to only $4.000,009 in 
1912. But the point in all this is that 
Alaska has hardly teen scratched. Gov
ernment experts estimate that it con-- 
tains deposits of coal wortn billion;/ 
of dollars, besides much tin and pet
roleum. Here it is well to remember 
that-this is the only coal for ] 0.000 
miles along the Fact tic coast. It is 
entirely within conservative <>ounds to' 
say that Alaska will be producing 
$100,000,000 annually within ten years.

Speed. Delivery
1 week 

February 
January 

750 February

We also have a number of smaller size which will be 
ready f«r early delivery. Send us your specifications. 
Wç can fill them.
We carry Portable Electric Tool Post Guides, Drills and 
other time and labor-saving specialties. Write us.

i #

Please refer to our Stock List Number as above.

Car load of machinery and 
metal now at the Union Sta
tion, comprising a 12 h.p. 
steam engine complete, a 
horizontal pump-engine, pul
leys and -shafting, three hun
dred feet of brass and copper 
and other fixings.- Best cash 
offer taken. Apply

Ward Price
30 Adelaide St. East

Phone M. 6061

2550 750
DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men. 

Biles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east. ems of food 
U-starvatlon 2540 750
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30 25 750■ OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr 
, Martha McTavish, 90 College.

7294. Ladies and children only. North 2520
Herbalists.

PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling’ pro-
trading piles are instantly relieved bv 
Alver's File Ointment. Druggist, S4 
Queen West and 501 Sherbourne street 
Toronto, fifty cents.

Whatever remains
Chiropractors.

R DOXSEE, RYRIE BuTlDING.
Yonge street, corner Shuter; Palmer 

.graduate.
ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING ;;

ray.for locating cause ot" your trouble.
ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD-

Visablc; lady attendant; consultation 
Iree; open evenings by appointment.

DOCTO

om time to 
ws to provide 

■ said section, 
of branch 

>es, hydrants. 
1 not provided 
ilr-it may deem 
or the system 
ereln.
ay of........... ..

X-

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

re-3,

Mortgage Sales
SHE'D HELP HIM.

“Darling, I’m absolutely broke."’
“Oh, dear, I’m so sorry. But don’t 

worry. I’ll just go down to the stores 
tomorrow morning and buy everything 
we need this winter while our credit is 
still good.”—Detroit Free Press.

DIFFERENT. '

Edith: I don’t Intend to be married 
urttil after I am 30.

Maud; And I don’t intend to be 30 
until after I am married.—Boston 
Transcript

PHONE ADELAIDE 20MOTOR DEPT.
GRAVEL .Printing

ART INTERNATIONAL.VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundaa.

Mortgage sale of Farm and Gravel 
Lands at Hum/ber Summit, Near Wood- 
bridge (9 miles from Toronto.) Under 
power of sale in mortgage to Robert 
Topper, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by J. K. McEwan, 
Auctioneer, on Wednesday, the 3rd day, 
of January. 1917, at 10 o’clock a.m„ at 

Wood bridge " Hotel, Woodbridge 
about 73 acres of land, part of lot 25| 
concession 7, York Township, west of 
the Gravel Road, 43.68 acres, more or less, 
and part of lot 1, concession 7, Vaughan 
Township, west of the Gravel Road. 28 
acres, more or less. For full description 
see posters. There is a small cottage, 
but no farm buildings. A railway siding 
runs front the C.P.R into the gravel 
pits. For terms and conditions of sale 
apply to Skeans. Ironside & MoRuer," Sol
icitors for Robert Topper, mortgagee, 171 
Yonge Street, Toronto, corner Queen and 
Yonge,

Herr Arthur Nikisch, the well-known 
conductor, has expressed himself in the, 
course of an interview widely published 
in the German press on the question of 
national music as follows:

We make In Germany no discrimina
tion between German and foreign com
posers. A few days ago I gave a concert 
of Tchaikovsky and Tiertioz. No one ob
jected to if. Yet I hear that in France 
Wagner Is being boycotted. This Is puer- 
tile, for art must conciliate, and not be 
used as an Instrument of hate. I am 
sure that in France, too, people after th* 
war will come to the same conclusion.
T have in the course of the last two 
years received numerous letters "from 
French. English and Russian friends— 
they all. like myself, are inspired by a 
hope that the time may soon come when 
we shall all cultivate, without distinction " 

i of nationality, true international ait.

Reeve. WKSLKY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184.

Established 1898. WM. B. LEVACK, 
Pnone Junction 1*42

PUNN &LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. We, the undersigned, do hereby mutu
ally agree that the partnership hereto
fore existing between us, W. G. Hay and 
E. S. McCarthy, in the Men’s Clothing 
and Furnishing business at 1354 Queen 
Street West, known and trading under 
the style of Hay & McCarthy, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. 
All debts due to the said partnership are 
to be paid to W. G. Hay, who will carry 
on the business, and all partnership 
debts will be paid by him. ,

'Dated at Toronto this 16tli das of 
October, 1916.

W. O. HAY. 
e: s. McCarthy.

NOTICE is hereby given that RoziUa 
Lamb of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, nurse, will apply to the Parliament 
or Canada at the next session thereof 
tor a Bill of Divorce from her husband, 
George Alfred Lamb of Toronto, Ontario, 
“k^aunist, on the ground of adultery and

LEE & O’DONOGHUE,
‘41-2 Contederation Life Chamber^, To

ronto, Ont., Solicitors for applicant. ' 
Dated at the City of Toronto, in th 

County of York, Province of Ontario, thi 
thirty.first day of October, 1916. I

theNOTICE that 
I proposed By
line Corporation 
[ respectively, 1 
r> consideration 
by the Council J 
L-r the approv- 
to Raj[livey,and

; Do-

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

BEFKBEN CJtS ; Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and 

JAMES DUNN.
HOG SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP

SON, Junction 5379.
SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.

BUI Stock in your name to onr care Wire csr number end we will do the reet. 
Office Phene. Junction *627.

OPEN TOjANY OFFER.

Young Man: So Miss Ethel is your 
eldeet sister? Who comes after her?

Small Brother; Nobody ain’t 
yet, but Pa says the first fellow that 
comes can have her^Stray Stories,

E, come
ork Towtnshi*

Witness; Stephens,

»
L

i

i

!

When you want good, sound Navel 
C ranges—free from frost—call

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS,
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND PRODUCE. MAIN 2180
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PORCUPINE GREATEST GOLD
REGION IN MODERN TIMES

/WKRARF.
I

*

M®tBS ^MDON8^Tremendous Progress Made During Past Year—Metal- 
* lurgical Problems Solved—Future May See Twenty 

Producers.
O!

The stock market has taught investors a severe lesson thi 
ten days, that is, providing they give it the attention it deserv

The lesson is for investors to leave securities known 
babies severely alone unless they are willing to lose the 
part of their money oversight.

“War Babies” is the Wall Street nickname given to set* 
iff WW* directly_ indirectly to the European 

led in this list you will fi some of the best-known sà

!» Vi:
5

From World Special Corroepondent.
South Porcupine, Dec. 27.—During 

th© past year Porcupine lias been 
surely and rapidly advancing to its 
splendid destiny <gs the greatest goid 

‘region discovered in modern times. 
Five years ago thie visitor caught only 
ja hazy and indistinct vision of its 
richness, but now his grasp of the 
Situation is clarified end Intensified by 
the evidences of pr. great: on every 
à&nd. We are now reasonably c rtata 
not of two or three but of twenty or 
more of tbe world’s biggest mines. 
And this is no fan astlc dream; It is 
the unwavering faith 

ipresent conditions In all , the mines 
that have been fairly developed.

A year ago the Ankerite was little 
■better than mere acreage, with no as
certained value. Now it promises 
iparity with the best mines of the 
.camp. This property Is situated In 
the Township of Deloro and is now 

“tinder option to the Coniagas Mines, 
■limited. We have been informed by 
«the very best authority that two 
,parallel veins on the Ankerite aggre
gate one hundred feet in width. They 

’are separated by only thirty feet of 
* Country rock and can theref'ir1 be 
1 worked as cne vein, and they contain 
(Excellent values. Clifford E. Smith Is 
the engineer In charge of the work. 
Thirteen parallel trenches, each from 
eight to twelve feet deep, have been 
tot thru the solid rock in order to ex
pose the great vein systems on this 
property. One shaft has been put 
down one hundred and twenty feet, 
ând there Is about four thousand feet 
pf diamond drilling. Mr. Smith and 
his associates, Frank Carnegie and 
Graham Carmichael, are now In a 
position to form an op nl n os to the 
merits of this great property, and 
they seem to have perfect confidence 
In Its future. Then we have the New- 
ray and the Davidson, with both of 
which fine properties the public are 

, nlready quite fam liar.
Many Good Prospect».

But to enumerate the many promis
ing prospects now being or likely to 

■ ha converted into producing mines 
Would take up too much space. Suf- 

, flee It to say, generally, that the out
look here was never brighter and con- 

1 fldence it-, the camp never stood at the 
same high level. This condition can 

, ,be gleaned from the statements of 
, P. A. Bohb ns of the Hollinger Con
solidated, R. J. Ennis of the Mc

Intyre and C. D. Kaeding of the 
‘Dome. Then • men are advanced spe
cialists and are also in the most fav
orable positions to estimate the merits 
of the camp.

The one thousand foot-level of the 
McIntyre is approximately even w th 
ithc level of the sea. and from this 
hoi Izon the richest ore in Porcupine 
Is now being obtained The vein 
Varies from fifteen to thirty feet in 
width and the ore runs from eighteen 
to twenty-four dollars a ton. There 
is not in the world any auriferous ore 
bodies of equal grade and size.

After exam ning the McIntyre at 
<lepth we formed the opinion that the 

, company had . n the north side of 
Pearl Lake probably the most valu
able piece of ground heretofore ex- 

1 plotted in Porcupine, and Col. A. M. 
i Hay, the president of tbe company, a 
, jnan with great experience in the 
mining world, fully endorses this view.

H gh Values at Depth.
It is well-known that above six 

hundred feet the McIntyre does not 
show large bodies of rich ore. but at 
a depth or one thousand feet there 
'is a material change In the consti
tuents of the vein stone. The per
centage of silica has decreased and 
-the iron sulphides have increased to 

i ten per cent, of the whole. This puts 
, the seal of permanence on tnese 

great ore chutes and they give every 
indication of persistence in depth and 
value. The McIntyre is certain to 
become one of the very big mines of 
the camp.

From the one thousand foot-level a 
crosscut will be driven eastward for 
three thousand feet or more to the 
Jupiter workings. This cut will be 
at or near the contact of the schist 
and porphpyry, and some very int r- 
eeting and highly satisfactory results 
must follow this operation.

The McIntyre, Jupiter and McIntyre 
Extension are geologically connected, 
and the merger of all three properties 
is vital to the success of each. The 

‘great shear zone! which traverses them 
continues on thg Ho-llinger Consol.- 

i dated on the southwest and as far as 
the Newr-iv on the northeast, and it 
may eventually prove the most pro
ductive area in the whole camp.

Pouring Gold at Holly.
At the Hollinger Consolidated on 

the 21st Inst, we: witnessed the process 
of "pouring gelid." This consists in 
melting down the metal after it is re
fined and then pouting it into molds 
preparatory to shipment to the royal 
mint at Ottawa Three bars, each 
worth about $25,000. had been taken 
from the molds at the time of 
visit, and the fourth was poured in 
our presence. It was estimated by the 
officials in charge that two more still 
.remained in thè furnace. This meant 
a total of about $150,000, or $15000 
per day for ten days’ operation of the 
mill.

When the huge plant for tho re
duction of the ore is enlarged and the 
Work now under way completed the 
Hollinger Consolidated will be treat
ing 100.000 tons of . ore per month.

' -From this large tonnage 
$750.000 will be recovered, making a 

k grand total of $0,000,000 ner year. 
m Extensive Working».
■ Tho new central six 
F,Shaft will be ! in

dent, kindly conducted us thru the 
drift which follows the main or No. 1 
vein on this level. Here we saw tho 
longest continuous ore chute In Por
cupine. In one place it is 40 feet in 
width, and nowhere under 10 feet;. * 
while the generous dividends paid by 
the company during the past four I 
years abundantly testify to the value I 
of this groat depository of gold. And 
then there are many other veins on 
this splendid property—50 or more, 
and only one-quarter of them have 
been explored as yet

Dome Shaft in Commission.
At the Dome the new main shaft 

is In commission. The cages are 12 by 
6 feet and the hoisting machinery is 
of the very latest type. Without any 
discomfort we landed at the station 
at a depth of 600 feet In which a base
ball match might be played so far as 
light and space go. Philip Kraft jr., 
M.E., escorted the party thru the va
rious workings on the fifth and sixth 
levels. Here actual mining was pro
ceeding in much the same manner as 
at the Hollinger Consolidated, and : 
we were shown one ore chute 700 
feet long by 120 feet wide. There 
others still larger, and Joseph Hous
ton, the general superintendent, says 
that the great ore chutes of this mine 
are increasing in value and in vol
ume

,
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REASONS FOR STRENGTH
IN MINING STOCKS

arc

i
,, This, however, does not apply to the small invptetr the* 
tbe man or woman with a few EtrSls or a few ïhoÜ to
they took "heap *° bcwarc of the “w" Babies- even wl

with increasing depth.
There is no doubt that the reputa

tion of the Dome as a low-grade pro
position Is due to the non-selective 
methods of mining. From the "Glory 

which extends over seven acres, 
all the material, ore and reckless ten 
Pafr c®nt> rejected as waste was put 
tnru the mill, and this necessarily re- ! 
duced the grade. But new that these j 
immense deposits are outlined at 
depth and can be scientifically follow- j 
ed and removed, the tenor of the ore ! 
will be higher, for there is no doubt i 
that this mine has as much high-grade ! 
material as any mine now working 

the same scale in any part of the 
Wor "• Abd so vast is the tonnage 1 
available that several generations must 
come and go before It is all converted 
into bullion.

Perhaps the beet indication of strength in the mining market has 
been the action of the various aeouritles during what is termed the holi
day season. Christmas was preceded by a semi-panic on the New York 
Exchange, and this included the curb as well as the big market. In a 
market slump all classes of securities. suffer to some extent, tout altlio 
many of the Canadian gold and silver stocks ans dealt In on the New 
York Curb these were particularly Immune from weakness during last 
week’s market demoralization. The purchasing power for the mining 
shares was necessarily curtailed, but liquidation could not toe forced to 
any great extent, and the market on its face was the best evidence of 
this fact. But no sooner was the financial disturbance allayed than ac
tive buying recommenced for the mining shares, and the present week's 
holiday feeling has had no influence of importance against this. It Is 
not difficult to account for the keen speculative and investment Interest 
that is being aroused for mining securities. There is no field In Canada 
today which appeals to speculation as do the mi-nek. 
a speculation has dropped out of sight; public utilities owned by cor
porations are running counter to public opinion and therefore not at
tractive even as investment, and industrial shares in the main have dis
counted all the possibilities of even a microscopic sight. The situation 
in the United States is even stronger to this regard, and added to this 
the desire of many Americans to get a stake in Canada.

Porcupine will be known as perhaps the world's biggest gold camp 
in a short time, and the limited amount of stocks open to speculators and 
investors will inevitably make a lively market usually classed as a boom.

«
A good deal of attention is being 

paid to developments at the David- 
son in view of the fact that this con - 

to Join the list of pro
fit-? ln Porcupine in the compare- 
lively near future. Operations ax-.
thJ* ft!tlg.k°PdJicted wlth this in view,
financed so as to*prorideTor^the pur” mwit^0!*?6 public utility companies are excellent invê
chase and installation of mining ™ents- also many of the better* class metat sernritie* and ; i e

tirerez11 * Æra?
mg able to proceed with its expan- F ^arv •DCOmè.
sion plans of this nature. P „

the 3°° foot level and that deve-ion- pr, • an“ as the company is earning around tit « nn 3
S,T!r^ * «o assume

| id ent and supplies of various kinds r* • ■
Dort ona?h!clSate? that a stalled re- ,ropP.er Is n?w selling at the highest figure since Civil War A\ ÎS .“£*.» ftSfSS'ÎÎHÏÏ as ?Lh Copp=r Companies^ pïtafTu"

It » mid’“ sur,p,l"“ they are holding to maintain dividends huL
” JL.1^ >,£0K,'rJ™ffi£d «=«t==i «ms a pound tomS ti

«ndyti^. yleldlna Q* eubstantini v-iue, , ,n-, ,fpper phnpanies could still earn and pay the saa
S1my opi"io"-.h=4 S

»„™2.?avl<1fvn ^*as Proved one oi the selling at titteèn cents for many years to come
i68 ot t*le Porcupine camp In th<* 

past six months and it is expected bv 
those who have kept in (ouch >vlth
fh»el°P71#nta at *** Property during 
the past few weeks that the company
Ught tomi9*7 fUrther ,nto the “■»-

whn J wp«re‘ P!fnt/ of h’fh-class standard securities to invest 
w5r and S LI lU$mess is> no dependent on the Élmpc 
barga?ndprices. prCSent moment many of these are selling
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Will Exercise Option.

It is probable that the 
will exercise • the option held on the 
Dome Extension, and if so the present 
inlli will be enlarged to secure the I 
treatment of 1,200,000 tons of ore per i 
year. The gross product should be , 
over $8,000,000 annually.

At ail the mines the great war is 
proving a considerable handicap. There 
is a scarcity of skilled labor and a 
material increase ir. the price of zinc 
dust, cyanide, steel and explosives. 
But the post-bellum period must bo 
one of extraordinary progress for the 
merits of the camp are now fully es- 
tablished, the metallurgical problems 
are all settled and there are many very 
promising prospects now undeveloped 
owing to lack ef sufficient capital.

Tho most of the $25,006,000 now to 
the credit of the camp has come from 
points comparatively near the surface 
the real Porcupine, the horizon of the 
largest and richest ore bodies seems 
to begin about the level of the sea.
I his would be from 1000 to lino feet 
down, and from here mining can be 
carried on for 6000 to 7000 feet verti
cally.
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3 Boston Creek Up to New High— 
McIntyre Also Buoyant 

Feature.

Valuable Consignment of High 
Grade Ore Being Pre

pared.
STANDARD QUOTATIONS.
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Ask. Bid.Gold-
Apex .......................
Davidson ...............
Dome Consolidated 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado .................
Foley-O’Brien ...............
Gold Reef .........
Homestake .............
Hollinger Con............
Inspiration ...............
Jupiter .......................
McIntyre ...................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .......................
Newray Mines, Ltd.
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Bonanza
Vipond .......................
Preston ............. .........
Schumacher .............
Teek-Hughes ...........
Thomjieon-Krlst ...
West Dome Con. ..
Boston Creek .
Kirkland Lake 
Kenabeek .

Silver—
Adanac ....
Bailey .........
Beaver Consolidated !
Buffalo ..............................
Ch&mbens-Feriand ....
Coniagas .........
Crown Reserve 
Gifford ..
Gould ....
Great Northern ...
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay .............
Kerr Lake
La Rose ...'...............
Lorrain ....................... ..........
McKinley-Dar. - Savage "... 62
Niplssing .................................. 9.20
Ophir .........................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way ....
Rochester Mines .
Seneca-Superior ............................
Silver Leaf .............................. 214
Shamrock Consolidated ... 17 
Timiskaming ....
TYethewcy ...........
Wettiaufer ..........
White Reserve ..

Mi scella ncous—
Vacuum Gas ....

13*414Trading in the mine stocks yester
day continued rather quiet i but re
tained the strong tone which has been 
the outstanding feature of the 
ket during the past few days. Tho 
the volume of business was small as 
compared to an average day’s trans
actions two

PROMISING PROPERTY 67
No Fear of Temperature. .

Tho one can notice an increase In ---------------
temperature at the 1000-foot level at i Formations at Mine Prove Ore
Morro cveTho • £ BrLttWtlT at- Bodies' to Persist at
mosphere modifies the latent heat of 
the earth’s crust 
depth of 7000 feet, 
colder air of

... 26
67

22.2» 20.50mar-

814Depth.even at a vertical 
But the much

„... , , our northern latitude „ , „
will, when forced into the deep work- Boston Creek shares were in great

v"e X ï?uch greater influence demand on the mining exchange yes-

practical ImJningedepth" l0We8t Boston Creek mine is gradually being
On the ’2nd in et xri„= m accepted as one of the really big Onta-

am, the young daughter lio goId the possibilities of
Gilliam of Feston aronmnJniwhich can onlY be known after sever- 
ney G Sherwood of viTî ed al rmn more of development,
representative of Tho Wr.Hu tl? îi?e geological formation on the Boston1000-toot level of ?he Atotolvre She the, ke,cXatln ag3
and her companion Miss Uuth ‘Done’ an^ the hignest clo-ss of mining engi- 
laes of Boston also neers* after examination, arc con vine-600* foot leve^o/^the Dome on the 23rd ^ t*'atn,Yalue« =ar,y to a ver y great 
tost and wore the first i-,hi»« d aepth- The 016 formation at this pro-
Hu ntw main 8haftftrBothd,i^i,.s also Perty' thf baxement Igneous rock is
pa“^Ktk>u the principal wakings on mtoing ^ ebaracteri8lic ot Je3p 

the 425-foot level of th#* t-r-minors.Consolidated, and took a livjh- into* ^ company °wn= °vep 10® acres- 
est in all they saw at this and thi f,n<? being 81Xuaicd on the T. and N. O 
other mines visited. Mis, G11H im also Rai,1X’ay’ the shipping facilities 
has the unique, distinction "m0i. cfuld n°t be excelled. Of the autho- 
tt.o only lady who has ever gone to l °f *2-000/®00- half,ls st‘U
depth of 1000 feet in this oamn ° a held ln the treasury, thus placing the 

« t> J,' . company in a strong financial position. 
Lian.e. E M. Williams, one of the founders 

______ of the Kherman-Williams Paint Co.,
ortLI ACULAR FIND Is president of the company, and the

M a nr i t. o o. I other directors are all men cf business
MADE AT GOLD REEF standing.

New Vein Reported to Be Ex
tremely Valuable.

.eiie
o-j three weeks ago. yrjt 

prices were strong practically thrti- 
out the list with McIntyre and Bos
ton Creek the leading lights, 
was no particular news of any kind 
to cieate a diversion, the buyilng svem- 
ingly coming from shrewd followers of 
the mines who anticipate a hig re 
rewal of trading in these issues. As 
was the case on the previous day, 
there was no sign of liquidation anv- 
wheie.
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6
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.« at this writing and wePalso that5 f?ne .the Porcupine dis.™ 
‘•S? depth of overôooo feet solXii,kat„°ther.,înmes have worked to ! 

*o say mines like Hollinger NewraVand BiV‘nom?6 -Wlth m& whcn 

7li Wlar dividends ^ Bl* Domc

f“C* °tf g00*°Z ln reMrve’ a=d If you doubt this ask somLrtbok
,O0k UP th* tatlsüe. ^

Kirklan?hie^ whicfa iMlude* the big gold camps of Porcupin,
-Nature^ m k *nd Bo(rton Creek, is without doubt

increase , T"''6 ^ault8- and during the next few years the phenome
increase from these districts will surprise the world.

. Just tJhlnk of u’the «round has scarcely been scratched 
it has produced several 
world.
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32McIntyre Stronger. |
The public waa responsible Ifor much 

of the buying in McIntyre yesterday; 
the demand caused a sharp advance 
to 191, a new high point for some 
time. Apparently traders bold the 
opinion that the McIntyre deal will 
go thru without any hitch ' today at 
the meeting of the shareholders, -which 
is to be held to consider and ratify 
the proposal of tbe directors.

The aerial t-am across the lake to 
the Jupiter has been completed an-1 
the new hoist at the main shaft on 
the McIntyre Extension has been in
stalled, in fact, all arrangements 
been made to bring the output 
mill up to the required 600 tons 
cay within a short time.

Boston Creek Higher.
There was no abatement in the in

quiry for Boston Creek stock with the 
result that it was one of the most ac
tive issues <,n the list and rose to a 
new high record at 106. closing at this 
figure bid.
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.51 50 one
siéeThe operations are in charge of J.

R. Rutherford. ME, a graduate of 
McGill, and H, D. Simmes, M.E., of 
Niagara Falls, is general manager 
and consulting- engineer. On the mine 
over $250,000 has already been ex
pended, and it is estimated that ore
to the value of $1,500,000 is already I Anex Firm. • /
blocked out. The vein which was four 1 Apex was again fairly active altho 
feet wide on the surface has widened the turnoveiBwas not so large’as on 
out to 12 feet at the 200-foot level, and the previous day, but the stoc'^ bold 
some sections of the Vcinn carry values ve;> u.i.i at U 1-4 to 13 3-4 closing 
as high as $20.000 to the ton. at the higher figure. Diamond drltl-

The finest mining equipment avail- lng on tho property is proceeding sat- 
able has been installed at the mine, isfactorily, but no spectacular résulta 
and hydro power is obtained from the are anticipated for a short time Da- 
Northern Ontario Power Co’s line, vidson was steady at 67, with no stock 
only half a mile distant. It is estimât- appearing foi sale at this figure. Domc 
ed that 150 men will be employed at Extension made a continued strong re- 
the property in a very short time, and covery, selling up 1 1-2 points from 
that record development will follow the opening, to 26. 
when full arrangements are completed. Gold Reef Advanced.

In mining circles the shares of the Big Doing was firmer nt $21.00 and 
company are regarded as offering one Dome Lake eased off a couple c;' points 
of the best investment possibilities in on the close at 65. The Volume of 
the whole north country, and several business ln Gold Reef was large. Its 
dollars -a share arc spoken of as a low price and the fact that active work 
later selling value. Preparations are of development is being done on the 
now under way to send out an initial property apparently have induced i 
car shipment that will net the com- large speculative following. The stock 
pany at least $100,000. showed considerable strength, advanc

ing three points from the opening Û* 
6. closing at the top.

Newray Steady.
Newray wac fairly active at the uni

form price of 138. Schumacher chang
ed hands thxuout the dav at 70, while 
Teek-Hughes went up to 77 and closed 
at 76. Considerable attention 
ed to Thompson-Krist and

12% 11 $4
• 16% 
. 7

16
5% w t

of the largest and richest gold mines of the eni
6

"it
According to a private wire received 

by Hamilton B. Wills last night , 
of the most sensational discoveries of
îï£ ?,°UI}try has been made on
the Gold Reef property. The new
vein is reported to be 1 1-2 Inches in 
widlh and will run to the neighbor
hood of $3000 to the ton.

It is undoubtedly the richest 
ever made in North Whitney and will 
mean a great deal for this part of thé 
Porcupine camp. tne

the silvêrTituaticn.

GOLD

F New York. Di
ï business days <
''«TM?

from all sources 
I eludes a fresh < 

/rom Canada, d< 
Phla mint to the 

I A Co.

.16%one 61% 60
17 Boston Creek is a new district, scarcely two years old, and I hare si

7*6 ore rought down from these mines that runs more than 115,000 ln à 
” to the ton.

.... 30

32

60 55our There are several good mines in the making at Boston Creek, 
best of which is tiie one named after the district, “Boston Creek.”

The men behind this company are extremely well and favori 
known, both ln New York and Ontario, and are often referred to as 

M h. A. P. syndicate.

STANDARD SALES.
strike

H1fh. Low. Close. Sales.
: ll% i®% ll« 5’$w>

67 65 65

The total of g 
up to $639.300.00 
assay office hen 
Canada, consign'

Apex .........
Dome Ex.
Dome Lake...........
Big Dome .......... 21.00 .................
Gold Reef  ........... 8 q 6 8 4! RI.0
Jupiter ........... .. 30% 29 30% « 200 „ ,
McIntyre".:::::: liï lie 27 2'-m From what eminent engineers and mining men tell me, it is wldS
McIntyre Ex. . . 56 64 166 i ooô <^ou'>* one the richest gold mines of the world, and I am expecting t
r>: CMO?. 7a 7Î« 7I announcement almost any day from officials of the Company, which wl
imperial ‘.V.Ï.V.Ï 6 ... ... i qoo ln my opinion, cause a sensation ln mining and cause the stock to adfl
Preston":::::::::: 46 ;;; rapidly to double Its present market price.

Newray0 .*.*!. .7i39 iss 138 gjg® I would like to tell you what this announcement will be, but am
Krtot"Hug.hee. 33 21*4 able to do so, as I , have pledged my word to any nothing.

Bottcn^reek V.V. io$% i«4 ios I can, however, urge you to buy a block of the stock now—todi

B^ver 41% L and you can take my word for it, you will not regret it
Chambers ".7.7.7 lg t5% 15% 2 600
Crown Reserve .. 39% 39% 39%
Great North.......... 13% 13
Hargraves ........... 16% 15
La Rose ................. 58 ...
McKinley ............... 63 52 52
Nipisslng ...............9.20 9.00 9.20
Pete. Lake ........... 16% 15% 1514
8. Leaf ..........,... 2% ...
Shamrock ...
Timisk. .....
Trethev ey ........... 17
Wettlautcr ...........

Total sales—166,233.

7,700
1,800

ctotoXve »oewto% to" their’lft-

about 3t>d, is somewhat elcnificant
?*4d aéd''to*'10"8 have kePt within 
upward h movement8 have tended

compartment standtoghathateetnh6thChiCf,ae n?twlth'

- M.-M mnxïz. ex

ir/err-*-B,G ORE BOD,ES
<zssr?-zs AT CH^5??WE*UHD

'Ï. iC-TSt “J “m1 ES îmlX ?° ™haï Year's Development Has Met With

rpp: tears af æxS r Considcrlb,c Success-
vdsitor is compelled to step aside, as terior-an operation which wou’d of 
an electric locomotive hauling a long 'v”urse take some time-fresh sales of 
train of ore-.Aden cars calls for the 7'7r 071 “count of China are verv 
right of wav. And evervwhere in the ao},btful- °
•drifts and crosscuts one meets miners I. N}ean”hiIc the Indian bazaars are 
and.other employes, skilled end un UlK „ favorable views 
Allied, all ac veto engaged in cam-'. lmPe"C<1 
lng on the extensive mining 
tiens of this great company.

The heart and centre of activity 
at present is on its 425 foot level 
Jules Timmins, nephew of the presi-

OLD LON
IN A

I ; Torchlights j 
lights UseJ 

wf* trian

Ixmdpr., Dec. 
P ■ ' Yogs of rec/.mt 

[ teday, disorg 
I causing great 
I to the reetrlctli 
E lighting of the 
t nightfall broug 
F toomploto stand 
F; ktopped runnin 
I" from the street 
I about with the 
I electric flash’1$ 

’ The undsrgrc 
effected and wi 
transportation, 
•oon chok'd h> 

\ Jdth the result 
< bad to be closi 

Relieved in orde 
Eeara railway 
■ofidon was ha 
way as Birmli 

enveloped by t 
was remarkabl 
Intervals It was 
low and black.

2,000
13 2.500
15 3,200 m«»was pay •

— an ad
vance to 33 »was recorded Litter, How-

Development work on the Cham- point for 'the vviaf’nV» lhe<rtlow
bers-Ferland property of the Aladdin s-olidated held ri-adv' at SWrT 81 
Cobait Mining Co., which has been Cobalt Stocks Quiet "
carried on for the past 12 monthe, has Apart from one or two of the 
proved up some very extensive ore ulativo favorites little .
bodies at the 425 and 450-foot levels. shown in toe stiver stocks aaJ28
g^^ct s^iVnalivI silver", ^to^rt^U,VC^«lF

s» s-„srrais5,‘ss æJFES-H ïot thia property. eelh^ up to $Tâ. strength, on Jan. 8. He will apeak on prepared-

900
7.3(H)

165 j
7,000

50016% ...
61 CO
7%::: :

1.000
300 NOTE—An article on mines and mining by Mr. Harris will a] 

every Thursday.spec-
„ . . . . °f the market
no doubt by the fall during 

one week of 219 lacs to the holding 
o, eih er—coined and uncoined—bv the 
Indian treasury. This reduction "dur-
uak-Unim'TCwhS the 12rgest s’’’ce Jan- 
"fiPiac91'’ Wh6n a drop occurred cf

7

Mark Harris & Co.HUGHES TO NEW YORK.opera-

■
■

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) :

STANDARD BANK BLDO. ■mmi
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Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations HERON & CO. Ï

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS. ■■

Nbw raiEF*0™"1"
Tr]. th>- High. Low. Cl., Sale*. 

_ Trunk Lines and Grangers— *
B. * Ohio.... 88% 84% 83%. 84% ...:
“rIe •••........... 36% 35% 34% 84% ....

pr... 49% 49% 49% 4»%
Gt. Nor. pr..117% 118 117% 118
New Haven.. 54% 54% 53% 53%
N. Y C ....104% 104% 104 104% ....;
Rock Isl...........  36 35% 35
dt- Pau! .... 91% 91% 91% 91% 

Eactflcs and Southerns—
«K ÂtcJîlsSn ■•••104% 105 104% 104%

£’ £ *•..........167% 167% 167 167
• JL K- c. South.. 25% 26% 26% 26%

d0' P»c............'17 17 - 17 17
is? Nor. Pac. ...110 110% 110 110%

■88% »outh. Pac... 97% 98% 97% 97%
4 76 South. Ry. .. 32% 83% 32% 32%tfu. L"lon Pac. ..147% 149 147% 148
, Coalers— ^
164%» Ches. 4k O. .. 66 

Col. F. 4k !..

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARESManitoba Wheat (New).
No. 1 northern, 62.01.
No. 2 northern, $1.98.
No. 3 northern, 61.90.
Old crop trad.ng 4c above new crop.

Manitoba Oate (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 2 C»W., 69 %c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, no eellere owing to em

bargo.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 62c to 64c, nominal.
No. 3 white, Sic to 63c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, 61-65 
to 61.67.

No. 3 winter, new, per- car .lot, 61.63 
to 6166. '

Peat (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 8. 62.40.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 61.16 to 61.18.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side). ,

Buckwheat—61.20.
Rye (Adcerdmg to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.32 to #1.33.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, 69.40. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, 68.90. 
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, 68.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

. "Winter, according to sample, 66-80 to 
66.90, in bags, track, Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $32.
Shorts, per ton, $37.
Good feed flour, per bag, 62.70 to 62.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $13 to 613.50.
No. 2, per ton, $S to 611-

Straw (Track, Toronto). - 
Car lots, per ton, 69.50 to 610.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.68 per bushel; old, 

61.62 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.68 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $1.20 per 

bushel.
Oats—Now,. 67c to 68c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, 61-25 per 

bushel. -,
Hay—Timothy. $12 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $10 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to '$18 per ton; 

loose, $12 per ton.

Am. Cyanamld cbm.......... Ask,
do. preferred .

Bid.
30 20 aad65 50•>Barcelona ..................

Brasilian T.. L. 4k P.

F. N. Burt com.™..,
oS-isra,....
«VR

do. preferred..................................
Canada Cement com. -,..... «4%

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ..........
Can. den. Blfectric.. „
Can. Loco, com............
A
Conlagas .......... ...
Cons. Smèlters 
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow’s Nest ..........

UNLISTED SECURITIES13 12%
46% 45%

4
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NKW YORK.60

. 147 Correspondence Invited‘7779 4 COLBOàtNÉ *T„ TORONTO... .. 92;a
»IS 390. . ... 86

...... 37 33 3573
«4%
91

.. 37
91

. 114 BOSTON NEW YORK BUFFALO MONTREAL61%

...... 168 ii
:

In making an investment the selec
tion of the security is the most im
portant factor*. Why not write us 
for advice before making a purchase? ^

. .

Dom. Tele 
Duluth -

•3, ^r^rSkBZ

“2 Bonds— V
.SJ Anglo-French 93 93% 92% 92%

Industrials, Tractions, etc. :
Alcohol ......113% 116 111% 111%

81 Al'ls Chal. .. 29% 29% 29% 29%
81 Air Brake ...149% 149% 149% 149%

Am. Can........... 48 49 47% 47%
Am. Ice .........30% 32% 30% 32%
Am. Wool ... 46 7 45% 45 45
Anaconda ,.. 83ft 81% 82% 83
Am. C. O. ... 491 49 49 49
Am. Beet S.. 91% 91% 90 90
Am. Sugar . .109% 109% 109% 109%

11K Baldwin.......... 59% 61% 58% 69
llb Beth. Steel . .510 > 510 500 ■ 506

Cal. Petrol... 25% 26 .25 25
77 Car Fdry. ... 66% 67% 66% 67

.Li Chino .;...........  55 56% 54 64
16 & ^a^er •• 87% 88% 85% 86% . i
58 Corn Prod. .. 23% 24% 23% 23% .........
BKU Crucible .........63% 65% 62% 62% .........4a* Distillers ,...31 31% 30% 31* L”

Granby............ 92% 94 92% 94 .........
«V Goodrich .... 61 61 60 60 .........
041I Ot. Nor. Ore. 37 37% 36% 36% .........

lns. Cop. .... 68% 59% 58 ”
Kennecott
lnt. Paper 
Interboro .... 17%
Int. Nickel .. 43%
Lack. Steel .. 86

45%
8065

egraph
Superior ...___

Mackay common ..............
do. preferred ...

Maple Lea,# com...
do. preferred ...

Monarch common , 
do. preferred ...

N. Steel Car com..
do. preferred ...

Nl pissing Mines ..,
N. S. Steel com....................... .. 117%
Pac. Burt com........................../ 29

do. preferred .....................
Petroleum................................... 10.80
Quebec L„ H. & P............... 33
Rlordon common ..................... 120
Rogers com.

do. preferred ........................ 93
Russell M.C. com...............................

do. preferred ......................... 110
Spanish River com...........................

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ....
'Pucketts com.................
Twin city com..............
Winnipeg Ry.................

...... 90 56%104
106.98 %
*5 ’ 35
S3/

:: II*

9.85 MARK HARRIS & CO.8.10 S ■
.26% 1

(Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

Standard Bank Building - - Toronto
TELEPHONE MAIN 272-273 

Send for copy of the "Canadian Mining News"

77
10.00

32
B>
1S2

90
Î
i

i *65%
. 100

a)

'75
“95

68 Wrs* . 46 46% 45% 45% .....
49 51% 48% 48% ..........

17% 16% 16% .........
43% 42 42 .........
87 85% 86% .........

60 60% .........
78% 78% .........

—Banks.— Ï
Commerce 
Dominion
Hamilton ....................... .............192
Imperial ,..
Ottawa ....
Royal ...........
Standard ..
Toronto ...
Unidfi _____

... 185 184% 'Æ209
190 i205 199 ;Lead ..............

Locomotive..
60 60%
78% 80%

214% Linseed ........ 20% 20% 19% 19%
Max. Motor.. 53% 53% 44 47

135% Mex. Petrol.. 97% 98% 98% 95 .........* Miami............. 89 39% 39 39% .........
Marine ............ 23 25% 22% 24
do. ptef. ... 85% 87% 83% 86%

Nevada Cons. 24% 25 24% 24% .....
Pac. Mall .... 21 21 20% 20% .........
Press. Steel.. 77 78 76% 76% .........
Peo. Gas . ...108% 108% 108% 108% .........
Ry. Springs .. 50% 50% 60% 50% .........

......... 202
212213

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.190
.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—Wheat closed %c 
higher for December and 2%c higher for 
May. Oats gained %c In December and 
May. Barley was unchanged. Flax gain
ed lc In. December and l%c In May.

The big Interests were tired of the mar- 
kef and the trade was meetly in the hands 
ot the scalpers. Exporting interests sold 
a little December wheat In the morning 
and some further switching of contracts. 
The cash market was dead. Traders have 
begun tb calculate their prices oft-a May 
basis.

Wheat- 
May ... .

—Loan, Trust, Etc ||Cdhada Landed .. 
Can. Permanent .. 
Hamilton Prov. .. 
Huron & Erie.... 
Landed Banking . 
Ontario Loan .... 
Tor. Gen.. Trust».. 
Toronto Mortgage

160
169

m ■1

i

78%Rep. Steel ... 78% 80
Ray Cons. ... 26% 26%
Rubber......... 62 65 62
Stutz .................49% 49% 49% 49%
Stoss ................  61% 65 61% 63%
Smelting ....105% 105% 104% 104% 
Steel Buries.. 63% 63% 63% 63% 
Studebaker ..112% 112% 107% 109%

78%
26% 26%—Bonds.—

63Canada Bread ’..........
Can. Locomotive .
Mexican Electric .
Mexican L. & P...
Penmans ..................................
Prov. of Ontario..............................
Quebec L., H. & P................. 69
Rio Janeiro, 1st mort...., 
Spanish River ..
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1925

95 .
95
3945 *35 High. Low. Close. 

... 179%- 176% 179% 

... 179% 175% 179%

... 65% 64% 66%

... 68% 67% 68%

.... 269% 

.... 259%

84% ■ If
Dec85

Oats—Texas OH ...226% 226% 221% 221% .........
U. S. Steel.,.107% 109% 107% 107% .........
do. pref. ...119% 120 119% 119% .........

Utah Cop. ..104 105% 101% 102 .........
Va. Chem. .. 43% 43% 43 43
Westinghouse 56% 66% 56 56
Wlltys.............. 37% 37% 36% 87%

Total sales, 786,300.
Montreal””stocks.

(.7 m86 Dec. ■May ..1 
Flax-

88 '
97

98% 98 May .... 
Dec............

• •••«•••• •••• 
• * • is #<• « « • # • • •

TORONTO SALES.
sï3mHigh. Low. Cl. Sales.

12% 186 BRYANT, DUNN & CO.
STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN

Barcelona .....................12% >M%
Brazilian ....................  46% #6 46
Can. Bread............ 18 ..................
C. P. R. .......... 167% ... ...
Cement ...............  66 64 65
Detroit ............:,....128 128 128
Duluth .......... 41 ... ...
Dom. Steel ..............  67% 66 66
F. N. Burt pr. ...1. 90% ... ...
Locomotive ................ 58 67 58
Mackay pr......................65 ..................
Maple Leaf................104 .................
N. S. Steel.................. 117 115% 117
Petroleum .............10.70
Quebec L. & P.... 32 ...
Rlordon ....................... 116
Russell pref. .......... 108 ... • ••
Steamships ................ 38 37 37% 130

do. pref. ....... 91 90% 90% W
Steel of Canada... 67% 64% 65%

do. pref.....................100 ................. 20
do. bonds................. 97 ... ... 8L000

Spanish R.......................16 15 16 85
do. pref. ....... 61 58 61

Toronto Paper ... 75
Twin City 
Union ....
War Loan

r=*A

. i
125 Supplied by Heron & Co. :

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Brazilian .... 46 46 45% 45%
Can. Cement. 64% 65% 64% 64%
Can. êkS. com 87 37 ' 37 37
C. Gem Elec.112% 112% .112% 112% Can. Loco. .. 56% 67 56& 57

60 Coh. Smelt... 34 34^4 33% 34
io Detroit U. ...128 128 126% 126%

Dom. Bridge. 169% 170 167 167
Dom. Iron .. 67% 68 67 ; 67

10 Mackay ..... 83% 83% 83 S3
N. S. Steel. ..115 120 116 116

15 Quebec Ry... 32 32% 30 31
80 Spanish R. .. 15 16 15% 16

Steel of Can. 64 68 64 66
Toronto Ry... 74

10 Sales.10
700

Canadian Pacific Building 
Toronto.

Broad Exchange Bldg., New York City. 
84-68 St Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

Offices Connected By Private wire

200 2(16 «il655 605 140
SS5
HO25 %2,391150 3 is
03630 ’2.003
135

5,280
74% 74% 74 .5

WE BUY, SELL/ANiD QUOTE „

Thompson - Krist Shares
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

-■M
g1

m
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

1594
i.*.'.’198% 98 *98% $14,06

—Unlisted—
.........57% 67 57

2<-
■

75Brompton
D. S. Foundry....470 
McIntyre ,
Jupiter ...
N. A. Pulp 
P. Crown ...
Prov. Paper ...
New War Loan

l120166
200 =1

Write ut for Information re- I I 
carding a Porcupine stock having I 1 
considerable merit and speculative 
attraction.

187
!.. 30 ... 611 Entente Allies Asked to De

fine Their Terms of,
1259 600 iS. 72 ... 10 ‘I. 57 $1,100. 98 ... Pi

CHICAGO GRAIN.

mParis, Dec. 27.—The congress of 
French Socialists today by an almost 
unanimous vote passed a resolution 
requesting the entente allied govern
ments to reply to President Wilson’s 
note concerning peace by saying that 
they are ready to tell him their condi
tions for peace, which must include 
Just reparation for the wrongs done 
by the central empires. The Socialists 
also declared they were for such a 
peace as tvas defined by the Interna
tional Socialist Congress in London in 
February, 1915.

J’ P- “Æ Frev.
1

Wheat— 15844 166% 158% 165J 159 
” 189% 173% 167% 173% 168% 

138% 141% 137% 141% 138%
Dec.
May
July . 

Corn 9189291% 92% 9192% 93 Va 91% 9393% 90% 91
Dec.
May 
July ...» 91% 

Oats—
Dec. .
May .
July ,

\ 91
91%

PORCUPINE60% 49%
62% 63% 53
50% 51 50

50% 49%. 49%
: Sft IS

8 8 8:5! S:8 8:8

Lard—
Dec. .

8 tà
Our 6ve year»- residence In the camp has 

given ue a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district.

We have for sale • mo.; -«-.lets Hot ot
Dec.

MINING PROPERTIESIt was decided by the Socialists of 
the entente allied countries .at the Lon
don conference that no hope for peace 
can. be entertained until German mili
tarism is crushed.

Resolutions were passed urging that 
Belgium be liberated and compen
sated, that the question of Poland 
should be settled in accordance with 
the wishes of the Polish people, and 
that "from Alsace-Loroa ne to the 
Balkans those populations that have 
been anne 
the right 
selves."

m 11 i:i 1.1 m Write He.Jan.
May .
T.5ibS— 13 97 14.00 13.90 13.90 13.95 &nÿ :::::îî.*42 ïî.ï? 14.32 14.37 14.40

A. S. FULLER & CO.
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

1NORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Let wk. Let yr. I53235UWinnipeg .. • 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth ... . - ’ BICKELL799 ?161225 & CO.4365«97

jted by force shall receive 
freely to dispose of them-

VjPRIMARIES. Members ot ■ / 
New Tork Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Ejard of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 

/ Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange

Wh“t~ «SB iSSi
Ih^ts'V: 468,000 534,000 1.168.000
R^pto .... 1.268,000
KOCO.VV» 515,000

|
SELF-EVIDENT.

)
Bray: Why, do they call a person 

who is being treated by a doctor a 
patient?

Ray: You evidently never waited in 
a doctor’s consulting room—London 
Answers.

850,000 1,292,000 
370,000 637,000

565,000 1,227,000 
420,000 896,000

Shipments ..
Oats— 

Receipts 
Shipments ..

.. 720,000
415.000

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Unexcelled ServicePrivate Wire»

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
New York Stocks. Canadien Securities. 

Cobalt and Pareaplne Stocks » Specialty.JSTSSr
3*MantittoaT new. 16s lid; No. 1 northern 
8PCorn^S^' steady: American mixed,

"^Ftour—WInter patents, 47s.
in London (Pacific coast), £4 15s

Survival of the Fittest STANDARD DANK DLDG.
TORONTOThe reaction In the Porcupine and 

Cobalt market hae been of lneitimable 
benefit, and, as a result of this, the' 
actual strength behind these precious 
metal securities baa been increased 
double fold.

Hops
t0Hainis—Short cut.’14 to 16 ”»-.

Bacon--Gumbcrland cut, 26 to 30 toa. 
89s^ctoar bellies. 14 to 16 to»-. 107s; tong 
clir mlddles._Ught. 28 to 34 lbs;. 102s; 
x. Vionw 35 to 40 lbs., 100b» wort cl°e4rbS 16 to 20 lbs.. 102s; sheddera. 
cm tare 11 to 13 lbs.. 93s.QLard—Prime western, in tierces, new. 
94sfdo.. old, 96s; American refined, 97s;
In boxes. 96s 9d. __ „„

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
129s: colored. 131s.

Tallow—Australian In London, SJs 9d. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 53s 6d.
Rosin—Common. 23s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil—63s. _
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 49s

=x

Meetings
Rfal Mme Vaines Will Count .

The issues of merit are bound to 
-come back,” because these hate demon
strated mine values In sxoess of current 
quotations, as well as Company earn
ings Increasing rapidly to absolutely 
warrant a sharp and decisive advance 
market wise. If ywu vevuld know the 
survival of the fittest In this market

CONSULT WITH ME AT ONCE.

|

I
1

Hamilton B. Wills I

J. P. CANNM « CO• GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.6d.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

36 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 5342-3343.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Hale SIT*.

Private Wire ta New Tork Curb.

PARIS BOURSE STEADY.

Paris. Dec. 27.—Trading on the bourse 
today was steady. Rentes were quoted 
at 60.55. exchange on London at 27.811-5 
and the five per cent, loan at 88.25.

Bayai Bank Bldg.
Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN 'BUILDING

m

BOSTON CREEK
GOLD MINES

1
COMPLETE INFORMATION ON REQUEST.

HOMER L GIBSON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Traders Bank Building, .
TORONTO. » y Read Building, 

TIMMINS.i Main 4310-4311.

OIL SECURITIES
Ü THE DEMAND FOR OIL AND GASOLtNE, BOTH FOR DOMES

TIC JJSB AND FOR EXPORT, HAS FAR OUTSTRIPPED PRO
DUCTION.

II ALTHOUGH THERE HAVE BEEN VERY LARGE ADVANCES 
IN THE PRICES OF ALL OIL 
ARE UNITED IN THE OPINION THAT THE HIGH POINT IS 
STILL FAR AWAY.

fl TREMENDOUS PROFITS WILL ACCRUE TO THE PRODUC
ERS AND REFINERS OF OIL, AND WE ADVISE THE PUR. 
CHASE OF OIL STOCKS OF MERIT.

PRODUCTS, AUTHORITIES

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BAY STREET
K PHILADELPHIA

Private Wires Connecting All Offices

108
NEW YOR

TORONTO
BUFFALO , HAMILTON

3 • .

\

NOTICE TO
THOMPSON-KRIST Shareholders

fVe have prepared a map with photos of 
all the producing mines adjoining this 
property. Blue prints and maps showing 
the development work from time to time, 
will he forwarded to shareholders on 
request. : : î : « f : : ; • ;

PLUMMER & COg-Broker» - 108 Bay St.. Toronto

1916 MINING REVIEW
Our market letter this week analyzes the year’s de

velopments at practically all the Porcupine and Cobalt 
Mines, and also reviews the various stock market 
ments.

move-

It will pay you to secure a copy for reference pur
poses- Free for the asking.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
/

THURSDAY MORNING

3

mmIk,

-

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
f (Established 1903).

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 2580-1 
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

COBALTS, PORCUPINES, COPPERS, MOTOR, OiH. and INDUSTRIAL 
STOCKS for cash or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 
wire system reaches all markets. Weekly market letters tree.

BRANCHES: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee.
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford. .

“ NO PROMOTIONS”

Canada Life Assurance 
Company

NOTICE Is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting at the Canada Life 
Assurance Company will be held at the 
Head Office, Toronto, on Thursday, 
January 11th, 1911, at the hour at
eleven o'clock n the forenoon, for the 
purpose at receiving the report ot the 
Directors for lbs past year, the elec
tion of Directors, and the transac
tion ot other business.

CHARLES R. ACRES,
Secretary.

Toronto, Dec. 23rd, 1916.

rc IN STOCKS 
THER PICKS UP

PRICES OF WHEAT I
SHARPLY ADVANCE Kecord of Yesterdays Marketsspa

I

i of Public Inquiry 
Is Greatly to Curtail 
Operations.

Estimates of Two Million 
Bushels Sold Stimulate 

Market.
issoii this | 
t deserves.

as as “wa
ISTRIALS IMPROVE FORGET PEACE MOVESe gre

' •

Chicago Traders Run Up 
Quotations Three to Six 

Points.,
'Chicago, Dec. 27.—Estimates that 
port sales ir the last 24 
reached an aggregate of 2,000.000 hushclo 

more brought sharp advances to
day in. the Svheat market here. Closing 
prices, altho unsettled, were 3c to 6%c 

TCith Mùy at $1.73% and July
. 81.41%. Com closed with a net gain 

of %c to l%c and oats of %c to %c. 
In provisions the outcome varied from 
15c decline to a rise of 6c.

It wus spparent almost from the out- 
set that a majority of wheat traders had 
definitely turned, for at least the time 
being, to considerations other than di
plomacy and peace. The announcement 
that Great Britain had summoned the 
premiers of her outlying dominions to a 
council to discuss terms on which the 
war might belended led to only a moder
ate and brief early setback in values. 
Tiiruout the rest of the day the market 
was almost uniformly on the upgrade, 
with attention devoted more and more, 
to indications of a surprising develop
ment of the European demand, 
that foreigners had taken as much as 
1,01)0,000 ■ bushels yesterday for ocean 
shipment from this tetdo of the Atlantic 
was followed by statements that today's 
business ai>pearcd to be on an even 
greater

FalVng off In. the world’s available 
supply total had considerable effect in 
spreading bullish sentiment. The 
crease formed a striking difference from 
.be immense enlargements last week and 
a year ago. It was pointed out that 
world stocks now are only about 11,000,- 
000 bushels in excess of last year’s 
supply. >

Com rallied with wheat. There was 
free buying on the part of houses with 
seaboard connections.

Oats duplicated the action of com. 
Notwithstanding that officially railroad 
embargoes are still in force, ways ap
peared to have been opened for fair ship
ments to the east.

Higher quotations on hogs gave only 
temporary strength to provisions. An 
offset lay in the fact, that cash demand, 
both domestic and foreign, seemed to be 
lacking in vigor.

S. Steel Makes Advance on 
New York Ex

change.

to securities^ 
uropean war 
cnown securC

fL Mercantile 
marine Boat • 
of the bette 

[since the war 
ft, experience!

|SW York. Dec. 26.—Trading in securi- 
s today differed in no Important essen- 
(L |rotn the preceding session, except 
E fleelings embraced a larger number 
issues, with greater unlfomitty ot tone. 
^pAsn conditions seemed to exert lit- 
iffect Influence, but Mexican affairs 

giffnited to the reactionary tendency of 
gfce whose interests are bound up in 
, destinies of that country.
Iffsence of public inquiry, except In 
ne of the investment stocks, tended 
mtly to curtail operations. Business 
ring the intermediate session was at- 
^ed by frequent intervals of absolute 
rijiy, with occasional bear attacks 
m the more volatile specialties, par- 
■ftrly motors and allied issues.
Kouatile marines, the weak features 
the previous day. hardened visibly on 
nenstantrtl reports that England’s pro- 
M control over shipping would not 
jMsarily imply any change in the prob- 
le dividend action of the , company. 
1er shipping stocks were strong, At- 
ittc, Gulf and West Indies adding, at 
best qutotatlon, 4% po4nte-to yester- 

r’* .substantiaL gain. >
Üuàtrials were in fair demand, U. S. 
el making a gross advance of 1%, with 
e t points in others of the same class, 
llpments and metals also averaged 1 to 
lelnts, with sugars, papers and the 
el less representative specialties, 
ells suffered from further neglect dur- 
'the forenoon, but strengthened later, 
in Pacific. New York Central. South- 
jEaihvay and Rock Island leading that 
Iskm. Prices receded very generally 
lards the close.
Inion Pacific was first among the im- 
tant transportation systems to submit 
iremitner returns, with net earnings 
wing a net gain of almost $800.000. 
iil sales of stocks aggregated 870,000 
tus. U. S. Steel contributing more than 
■auota.

ex- 
hours had

or

he small ini 
I said before^ 
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and a few of ’ 
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are yearly in 
esent market 
a year while 
bue this divi- Pffere was a further shading of foreign 

International bonds, the Anglo-French 
i and Paris 6’s being distinctly heavy. 
tM sales (par value), $3,345,000.

ivil War days 
up enormous 
jends in lean 
norrow many;
)ay the same: 
i, there is no 
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PORCUPINE OUTPUT
FOR YEAR INCREASED

Interesting figures of Mines’ Pro
duction in Broker’s Letter.,

/(BASE (ASH 
WITH N. V. MARKET

Messrs. F. C. Sutherland & Co., 
It. their weekly market letter, out 
today, review the, year’s developments 
on the principal Porcupine and Co
balt properties and also the market 
movements of the mining stocks dur
ing 1916.

The letter says that the best indi
cation of progress In Porcupine Is 
given in the fact that Dome mill tpn- 
nage for 11 months of 1916 ran 405,9C0 
tons, against 287,733 a year ago, an 
increase of 41 per cent.; while output 
tan 81,959,271 against $1,307,322, a gain 
of 50 per cent. McIntyre tonnage this 
month approximates 13,950 tons, 
egainst 8,762 in December, 1916, pro
duction $140,000 against $64,659; pro
fit $80,000 against $23,221, indicating 
ei> improvement for the' year in ton- 
ria ge. of 60: pef ceint., in production of 
11C per cent, and in profits of 250 
per cënt. Holllnger is treating 50,000 
tons in the current 28-day period, 
against 45,520 tons six months ago. 
1 hese three concerns have increased 
the scope of their operations at least 
37 per cent, during the year.

The following tabulated record of 
mining history for 1916 is included in 
the letter: *•

'■

peculative Issues on Toronto Ex
change Follow Closely the 

Movements at New York.

rDuring the early trading yesterday 
* Toronto ' stock market made some 
irther improvement, tyit some of this 
is lost on later realizing owing to a 
tback in the Wall street market, 
peculation was confined largely to 
ebteels, cement and steamships, the- 
Mrements in each being in close 

. riiinn. Detroit Railway received un-
',000 in ore, ,■ Wi&l attention on this board, with
next sixteen lE Flea at 13s> but tb& t?usiness. wa3

he riili!nn«1 Bw^bly for Montreal account. On 
•ii . a*u°n** Hipii speculative side the whims of
III in ore for ■ Waders and floor operators were the 

I eeiy matters governing prices. The 
I holiday disturbance has kept much 

nd enfnrw*er« I public Interest away from the mar- 
. ccl“ I Yet. and neither activity nor move- 

' mine at ménts of any importance are thought 
isent genera- ! jjkely for the balance of the week.
ractical mm- |

1

19151916
Porcupine output, 

ounces ...................Well Street Brokers Will
Have a Three-Days’ Holiday

v
475,000 366,574

Porcupine output,
'value ................ $9,800,C00 $7,680,76R

Porcupine
der.'ds ..<.............. $4,160,000 $2,200,000

Cobalt
ounces ................... 22,5 2972 4 9 2 3,6 53,7 13

Cobalt
value.........................$14,342,328 $11,704,800

Cobalt dividends.. $4,958,650 $4,424,601
Silver metal aver-

■
2,200 feet, 

jpine district 
worked to a 

i me when I 
d be paying

divi-New York. Dec. 27.—Governors of the 
New lork Stock Exchange, at a meet-' 
leg today, decided not to open the ex
change- on Saturday owing to the almost 
.unpreceden'tnd volume of business which 
lias resulted ir. congestion thruout the 
fhmncial district. The exchange will be 
closed on Friday afternoon, Dec. 29, and 
business will not be resumed until Jan. 2.

<WEAK CLOSE AT MONTREAL.

output. At

output.

istment in the 
rith an abun- ' 
ie who knows 
and you will

66 cents 49 1-2 centsage

ADANAC CROSSCUTTING
TO HIGH GRADE VEINS

&
v: Heron & Co. bad the following ah 
the close: . .

Montreal, Dec. 27.—The steel stocks 
Were m good demand this morning, 
end the wbôle market was decidedly 
strong. A heavy New York market, 
however, started a reaction in local 
pttcés and the close was weak, stocks 
being offered freely at one to two 
points below the high prices of the 

•market.

ManagerJBxpects to Open Up Val
uable pre Bodies Spon.r>f Porcupine, 

ubt one of 

b phenomenal
I

The main shaft on Adanac, accord
ing to H. B. Wills, is now down to the 
400-foot level and a largo working 
station is being erected. Within the 
next few days crosscutting to get un
der the high-grade veins proven on 
the 330-foot level will be started. 
Lateral work will consist of about 135 
feet of driving, and In this distance 
four veins known fo exist above /'lis 
level, will likey be tapped. > this 
level is about 40 to 50 feet aCtove the 
upper contact, Mine Manager Ran
dolph expects to open up one or more 
large bodies of high-grade ore of a 
similar value as was the case on Tim- 
iekaming and Beaver Consolidated at 
this 
ment 
good
the mine management, there Is every 
likelihood a marked advance of 100 
per cent, will be recorded, and at cur
rent low prices Adanac should not be 
overlooked. \

yet, and still 
of the entire

GOLD FOR THE U. S.

, ' New York. Dec. 27.—With only three
in l Business days of the year remaining 
"I I titer today, gold to the amount of $631,- 

300,000 has been imported into the U. S. 
from all sources during 1916. This in
cludes a fresh consignment of $4.600,000 

; from Canada, deposited at the Philadel
phia mint to the account of J. P. Morgan 
ft Co.
i. The total of gold imports was brought 
UP to $639,300.000 with the arrival at the 
Assay office here today of $8,000.000 from 
Canada, consigned to the same firm.

1 I have seen 
,000 in gold

u Creek, the
eek."
id favorably : 
ed to as the depth. If actual develop- 

results are nearly 
as those anticipated by

as

OLD LONDON ENVELOPED
IN A SHROUD OF FOG

; Torchlights and Electric Flash
lights Used to Guide Pedes

trians in Streets.

it is without 
expecting an 
', which will, 
k to advance

MONEY RATES.

Glazebtook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

. but am un-

Sell.Buy.
N.Y. fds.... par.
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 475.4»
Cable tr.... 476.4»

' —Rates in New York__
Sterling, demand, 475 7-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

Counter.London, Dec. 27.—One of the thickest 
‘togs of recent years enveloped London 
tcday.f disorganizing traffic and 
causing great inconvenience. ( Owing 
to the restrictions with regard to tho 
Sighting of the city, the sombre pall at 

, nightfall brought surface traffic to a 
| fcomplct-o standstill. The omnibuses 
' stopped running, taxicabs disappeared 

from the streets and the people moved 
eboqt with the aid of torchlights and 
electric flashlights.

The underground railways were not 
effected and were the only means for 
transportation. They, however, were 
koon ehok°d by thej.enormous crowds, 

f tilth the result that numerous stations 
- bad to be closed until the crush was 

relieved to order to nrevent accidents.
BEeftra railway traffic to and from 
London was halted from points as far

■ away as Birmingham, wh'ch was also . ___
enveloped by the fog. The fog here - 75%c.

J ^vas remarkable, because at frequent ’
E Intervals it was dull gray, murky yel-
■ Jiow and black.

1-32 pm. 
par.
475.65
476.65

% to% 
% to %

ow—today-
478

« 479

NEW YORK COTTON.

j p. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

.... 16.80 17.28 16.80 17.27 16..74 
March .. 17.1» 17.60 17.10 17.59 17.10
May .... 17.50 17.89 17.39 17.88 17.38
July .... 17.50 17.93 17.45 17.91 17.45
Oct 15 87 16.38 15.87 16.35 15.79

will appear
Jan.

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Dec. 27.—Bar silver.TORONTO 1

■'À3

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN
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Men’s Shirts 69c V isitorsAT SIMPSON’S TODAYThis lot of shirts consists of the clearance 
lines from one of Canada’s largest shirt 
makers. There are included stripe and 
spot patterns in a huge variety. All are 
coat style, with laundered_cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 17. Specially good value. 
Thursday, each........................................

frL0ma .out of town who shop 
the Simpson Stows are remind 
that their parcels and coats m 
be checked without charge 
the office in the Basement/ th 
the Best Room on the Thi 
Floor is a comfortable place 
which to restt write or me 
friends; that delicious too 
well cooked and served, is reat 
in the Lunch and Palm Room 
6th Floor—and that we prep, 
charges on all purchases of $ 
and over to any station in Ontar\

Special Prices on Things for Your Boys and Qirls.69
Lay in a Supply

You want your boys and girls to be comfortably and 
sensibly dressed when they go back to school next 
week.
You want them not only to be well dressed, but to look 
well dressed—to be a credit to

Men’s Combinations 
$2.47\

1.4

m Fine English natural wool cashmere, of fine 
soft and warm qualities, broken lines from 
regular stock; some are slightly counter 
soiled; winter and medium weight. Sizes 
34 to 44. Regular $4.00. On sale 
Thursday at................ .............................

\m

'01 ■»you.
You know that this week gives a good opportunity to 
shop with them and for them, instead of 
Saturday, when they want to spend their
Here is almost a page of items—most of tl^em at special 
prices that will enable you to outfit thj; children in 
Simpson quality clothes, at prices which 
worth while.

r Two Good Coats for 
Men

Seal Collar CoatChamois Lined$3
A big warm double-breasted coat of blac 
English beavercloth, lined with twill mohai 
interlined to the bottom with chamois an 
finished with a handsome shawl collar of sej 
fur. Sizes 36 to 44. A really splendid cos 
in every respect.

2.47
waiting for a 
time in play.

$1.25 Underwear 98c
Men’s Scotch wool, winter weight, Shirts 
and Drawers; shirts are double-breasted, 
elastic rib cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 aa 
to 44. Regular $1.25. Thursday . . #9o

V

make it wellA Comfortable Dressing 
Gown lor Men at $8.50
It serves the two purposes of bath robe and 
dressing gown. Made of beautifùl soft 
blanket cloth in a variety of attractive pat
terns and colorings. Has cord finished edges 
and pockets and a two-way collar. Sizes 36 
to 44.

Another beautiful Dressing Gown for 
is made of light grey blanket cloth, cut in 
a long, roomy, easy-fitting style. It’s a high- 
grade gown, handsome in appearance and 
very comfortable. Sizes 36 to 44.
The price is......................

Rubber Lined Coat With Fur 
* Collar at $16.50

I X . Black English Beavercloth Coat, double- 
breasted style, 50 inches long, with twill mo
hair hnmg, rubber interlining to the bottom 
and shawl collar of marmot fur. Sizes 36 
to 44. A serviceable warm coat and a rreat 
valuft 8

BRING THEM HERE TODAY E$S
&

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats That “Will
Stand the Racket”

Boy*’ Pullover Sweaters, at 33c
Boys’ Pull-over Sweaters, (fine cardigan 
stitch, plain grey only. Roll collar 
style. Sizes 28 to 32. Thursday

Cardigan Jackets at
$1.00men

Regular $2.00 and $2.50
(No ’Phone or Mail Orders.) ;

Made of soft pure black wool. Cardigans 
are long waisted with button front, “V” neck 
and long sleeves. Vestees have “V” neck 
braid bound edges, are waist length and with 
or without sleeves. Women’s sizes, 36 to 
42 bust, in the lot.

.33at
Boys’ Winter Weight Overcoats, $5.95

12.50 Penman Brand Underwear at 47c
Boys’ Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, fine blue grey w&ol yarns, Pen- 
Angle brand. Sizes 24 to 32. Thurs
day, a garment...................................

For early morning shopping on Thursday we are offering an excep 
good selection of Boys’ Slip-on and Ulster Overcoats, smartly tailored frcjm grey 
and blue chinchilla coatings and imported grey English ulsterings. Double- 
breasted with fwo-way collars and patch pockets. Ulsters have half belt and 
vent in back, and slip-on styles have loose box back. All are warmly flr 
lined. For boys 6 to 12 years............................. ............................ •«/«)

:ionally
ti

Linens and Staples
(Fourth Floor.)

Pillow Cases, spoke-hemstitched hems 
dainty designs, embroidered in rose, blue and 
lavender colorings; 33 x 44 inches '■ 
Regular $2.00 per pair, for...........

.47
Boys’ Combinations 8

Boys’ Heavy Winter Weight Merino Com
binations, wool and cotton mixtures, closed 
crotch style, close fitting cuffs and 
ankles. Sizes 24 to 32. Thursday

Boys’ Negligee Shirts
Plain and fancy hairline stripes of blues’ 
blacks, helio and tan colorings. Some 
b-'11 ^Parafe collars to match. Laundered 
and French cuff styles. Sizes 12 to 
14. Thursday........... ..................................

Children’s Vests and Drawers, 25c
Made of heavy ribbed cotton and merino. 
V sts have high neck, button front and long 
si eves. Drawers are ankle length. Sizes 
2 to 12 years. Colors white and natural. 
Regular 35c, 45c and 5oc. Thursday 
special........... ...............................................

Military Boots 
$3.89

Boys’ Double-breasted Suits, $4.95
1.50 Warm Doubk-brcastcd Suits from imported tweeds and fancy worsteds, in grey 

and brown stripes, checks and plain colorings. Coats have form-fitting shoul
ders, smart lapels flap pockets and rich twill serge linings. Full faihioned 
bloomers are lined throughout, have belt loop and strap, and buckle at 
Sizes 19 to 33, for boys 11 to 15 years. An exceptionally good

Bleached Damask, assorted designs 6"* 
inches wide. Regular 45c. Thurs
day, per yard ..............................

.98!

.39 Men’s dark tan winter calf and willow calf 
military, parade and dress Blucher Boots, 
heavy viscolized and medium weight 
Goodyear welt, oak tanned leather soles, 
neat dressy toe shapes, low heels. Sizes 
6 to It. Regular $5.00. Thurs- «on
day............................. .......................... 0.89

At the Polish Counter
Black Paste Shoe Polish. Regular 
8c, 6 tins for...................... .. .......

Mack’s Foot Life Cream. Regular 
25c. Thursday

Ox Blood Paste, for military boots. 
Regular 15c, 2 tins...................
Heavy Felt Insoles. Regular 15 c. 
Thursday, per pair..............

Steel Arch Support, ktgular 
All sizes. Thursday .^vT.

Bostonian Cream, for tan boots. 
Regular 25c. Thursday ... ..................

knee.
Bath Towels, white or striped Terry Bath 
dowels. Thursday special, 3 pairs 
for................................................

All-wool Blanket Cloth; 54 inches wide, in 
blue, green, tan, black and cardinal color- 
m£s- A splendid quality for women 1 wA 
and children’s coats. Per yard . .. 1.5U

Bath Robe Lengths, mostly in blue and grev 
colorings. Size 72 x 78 fnches. Each robe 
has girdles and frogs to match. Set

4.951

LOO Boys’ Bloomers, 95c
Tailored from strong wearing winter weight tweeds, in serviceable grey and 
brown shades showing neat stripe and check effects. Lined through 
belt loops and strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 21 
16 years. Special at.............................

.65j

_ out. Have 
to 34, for boys 3 to

11
It .95 .25

.193.50 For the Girls <for Children’s Handkerchiefs 25Mr .25White Union Wool Blankets, pink Or blue 
borders. Size 64 x 84 inches. Spe
cial Thursday, a pair ..................... .

î?'.e blankets, for double beds. Size 
PairX mc^es’ we'£ht 5 pounds.

Crepe Comforters, in dainty designs and col-, 
orings, with plain panels. Size 72 x 
72 inches. Special..............................

, Girls’ Coats, Dresses and Skirts at Very 
Attractive Prices

The Coats, $4.75—This special price will 
give you your choice of a lot of excellent 
cloth epats, in which many popular 
terials and styles are represented. For girls 

b 6 to 14 years of age. Every coat in the lot 
is a good style and great value.

The Dresses—Middy dresses for girls 6 to 14 
years of age. They are made of fine quality 
French navy serge. Skirts are pleated, and 
the middies are trimmed with silk braid and 
silk lace. Prices, $10.00 and $11.50.
The Skirts, $5.75—Effective skirts of finest 
quality navy serge, they have large box 
pleats and are finished with belt and strap. 
Sizes 8 to 16 years. Extra good value.

Infants’ Barrowcoats
Made of soft white flannelette, quilted 
waist, deep hem on skirt. Thursday 
special J

Girls Handkerchiefs, white Irish law 
row hemstitch borders. Thursday, 1 
for ...................................................................

Boys’ White Lawn Handkerchief, with col
ored borders, good size. Thursday, » 
for...................................................................

Children’s School Handkerchiefs, whit; lawn, 
neat colored borders. Thursday, 6

'
V

3.95 Boys’ Woollen toques, 19cn, nar- .102.25 Honeycomb Knit Toques in cardinal, cardinal 
rey, n vy nd khaki; good full 

Thursday

H
and $1.00. .69.192.354 ma- .25 .19Winter Caps for Boys 49c
Warm Winter Weight Caps, made from 
heavy weight tweeds, etc., in eight quarter 
shapes, with Inside earbands. Regular 
65c and 75c. Thursday ...................... .

’Varsity Caps 39c
Navy blue, with crests of “The Allies,” “Boy 
Scout” and “Maple Leaf,” good quality 
English felt. Regular 5oc. Thurs-

t !

3.75! it■1
.13for The Pure Food Market.49Boys’ White Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, nar

row hem borders, good size. Thurs
day, 6 forNew Wilton 

Rugs
Telephone Adelaide 6100.25i SIMPSON QUALITY INSPECTED MEATS. 

See Oiir Display of New Year Beef.
V! I Gloves and Hosiery

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Stockmgs, good weight, fine 2-1 ribbed finish, 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 6 to 
10 years. A pair........... ..

Round Steak, per to......................
Sirloin Steak, per lb....................
Wing Steak, per to. ...................
Porterhouse Steak, per to...........
Rolled Boneless Brisket, per to. .....................................
Family Sausage, our own make, per Jh..........
Peamealed Back Bacon, by the pleoe, per lb..

FISH

.26
Mil ful Reproduction of an Old Ghiordie 

Prayer Rug.
This particular design has been made In a very 
fine quality, so closely woven that the beauti
ful, Intricate design of the original is perfectly
shaded Pl£Un CenW in beautiful «oft 
shades. In blue, green, rose and yellow with 
an exceptionally fine border in ’
trasting colors. A wonderful 
ate price.

A Worii .80
.30.39day .33.29V
.20
,16Rah-Rah Hats for Boys, 69c

Clearing lot of boys’ rah-rah shaped hats 
In good quality chinchillas, velours and 
tweeds, a good assortment of better quality 
hats at a clearing price. Regular 75c, M 
$1.00 and $1.25. Thursday.............. .69

Children’s Umbrellas 98c
Strong umbrellas with good wearing taffeta 
finished covers, Paragon steel frames, AO 
plain or mounted handles. Thursday .“o

Children s Cotton Stockings, fine one and 
one ribbed, elastic weave, spliced heel « r 
toe and sole. Sizes 6 to 10. A pair .15

Boys’and Girls’Kid Mittens, fleece lined, 
elastic wrist, strong sewn seams, fit 
ages 3 to to years. A paii.................

Boys’ and Girls’ Tan Leather Gloves, wool 
lined, dome fastener, outsewn seam, assort
ed shades. Sizes 4 to 7. Unusual 
value at.........................

.23St
Lake Trout, per to. .. 
Trout Steaks, per to. ..
Cod Steaks, per lb...................
Salmon Steaks, per to...........
Halibut Steaks, per lb..........
Beat Finnan H add les, per lb.
Smoked Fillets, per to..........
Golden Ciscoes, per to...........
Shredded Cod, per pkt............

164'j .22
.20)hi very soft, oon- 

rug at a moder-
,25
26

.49! 1 .50 .14
.17

Size 6 9 x 9.0 ...................
Size. 6.9 x 10.6 .............. ....
Size 9.0 x 10-6 ............JÊ
Small Ruga to match,®

Imported Seamless Wilt,* Rugs. Por deeora. 
tiv* effect there is nothing better than a plain 
centre Wilton rug, seamless and In lovely soft 
shades, grey, brown, blue, green, etc., with a 
narrow Chinese border In lovely shades of rose 
dark blue, brown and green effects, for draw
ing-rooms, dining-rooms, living-rooms 
rooms.

Size 8.3 x 10.6 .......................................
Size 9.0 x 12.0 ............................ .................

Extra

17
IlOGirls’ Ferris and Ideal Waists 1

Made of good quality coutil, with buttoned 
or hooked front. The sides are corded in 
place of lining. They are bound with tape 
and have four hose supporters. Sizes to fit 

16 years. Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50. Thursday......................

GROCERIES.
2,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, special, per to... AS 
On* car Standard Granulated Sugar In 20-to. cotton

bage, per beg..................................................... .............
Monarch Flour, 24-lb. bag.............................. -,...............
Flneat Bleached Sultana Raisins, per lb......................
Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 toe.................................
Finest Canned Tomatoes, not more than 4 tins to

customer, 2 tins ........... ................................................
Finest Featherstrlp Cocoa nut, per to...................................23
Edwardaburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 6-lb, pall... .35
Fresh Flaked Wheat, 7 lbs.............. ..................................... 3»
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbs........................
6»lt, In bags, 3 begs ...............................
Pure White Clover Honey, 5-lb. pail
Choice Red Salmon, tali tin .............................................  j
E. D. Smith’s Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 4-1

pall........................... ............................
Choice White Beane, 2 lbs................
Oxo Cubes, 3 tins...............................
Campbell’s Soups, assorted, 2 tins
Codfish Steak, per tin .....................
Upton’s Marmalade, 4-lb. paU ...
Dried Peas, 2 pkgs ........................... ........................................ ....
Pure Go d Quick Custard, Chocolate and Arrowroot

Puddings, 3 packages ...............................
Shredded Whest or Grspenuts, 2 packages
Robin Hood Oats, large package...................
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per lb........................................... i.. .23
1,000 toe. Fine. Rich, Full Bodied Assam Tea of uniform 

quality and fine flavor. A 46c tee anywhere. Thurs
day. per lb ....

i. x 64 in, 8.75 .85 1.62\ 1.?1
18
485 one

Boots lor Boys and Girls—For Work or PlayLi .34
! It .75

Misses’ and Girls’ Genuine Indian Tanned 
Moose Hide Wear-resisting Boots

For combined wear and comfort, there, is no
thing to beat these black and tan Indian 
tanned, Trot-Moc soled boots. The uppers 
are soft and very tough. Built on natural 
foot-form toe shapes, with spring and low 
heels. Sizes 7 to 11, $4.00; sizes 11 to 2 
$5.00.

.25
Girls’ Soft Kid Boots

Girls’ dongola kid button boots, with heavy 
McKay sewn soles and patent toecaps. Sizes 
5 to 7ya. Regular $1.35. Thurs
day ................... .............................

Boys’ Hand-made Boots
Hoys’ Hand-made Genuine Box 

Calf Blucher Boots, extra heavy solid leather 
soles; solid box toes and counter; full-fit
ting toe shape. Sizes 1 to 5. Thurs
day .................................................................

Misses’ Hockey Boots, With Ankle Support
150 pairs Misses’ Hockey Boots, with inside 
qnkle support and ankle strap; felt insole.

?£& “A3; ..RTU:.‘2-35- .79

14School Girls’ Hats on Sale at 85c.
too Velvet Hats, in drooping and roll brim 
effects, trimmed with flowers and ribbons. 
Colors brown, navy, green, red and black, 
for ages 8 and 10 years. Regular prices 
$1.75, $2.25, $2.75. All at one 
price ................................ ..

or ibed- 75

I
.24

i82.60
97.50 .25Fine Seamless Wilton Ruga These

- «I a„ C.W. S 
* of the Tory finest Orientals, 

logs are so beautifully blended 
many of them have the 
hand-made rugs, 
room
Size 3x3 feet ....
Size 4x6 feet ..
Size 6x9 feet 
Size 9 x 10 feet 
Size 9 x 12 feet

1.19 .2»
.16
68

,22The color- .85I and shaded that 
appearance of

^°r üving-roo
or dens, we can show

.26

.25
Little Girls’ $3.75 Dresses $1.95

(No ’Phone or Mail Orders.)
Girls’ Dresses, made of splendid quality all- 
wool navy serge; box-pleated skirt, . smart 
front trimmed with red piping and novelty 
buttons; silk girdle at waist passing through 
serge straps, white rep collar. Sizes 3, 4 and 
5 years.

real
m. dining, 

nothing finer.

.25

2.95 ............37
15.75i a Girls’ Good School Boots

Good wearing soft and pliable box calf lea
ther, neat-fitting Blucher shape, heavy solid 
McKay-sewn soles and box toes. Sizes 8 to 
10, $1.89; sizes 11 to 2, $2.39.

FRUIT SECTION
Choice Navel Oranges, per doz.........
Finest Lemons, per doz .........................
Coekln 
Freeh

24.76
49.75

29
19

•••••»• 79.76 
95,00

.2»g Onions, 5 lbs. 
Carrots, peck•••••••••te .29fl

i
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